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Cliff May and Chris Choate's houses are so economical to build 

they can be pr iced $1,000 under the market ( p . 93 & below ) 

Three simple solutions to the problems of the small suburban house ( p. 100 ) 

As a builder and a builder's banker, George Goodyear boosts living standa rds c p . 112 ) 

AIA's Edward Fickett and Morga n Yost 

d iagnose architects' needs for builder clients ( p. 91) 

How to make slab houses warm, dry, cope with unstable soil and provide adequate storage 
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• . . . . • A real clay tile 
• . .• Brig ht with color• 
... •• .. Rig ht for life 

create a smiling kitchen 

~~{ 
• 

Real clay Suntile supplies the quality 

"bonus" you need to sell houses m 

today's more competitive market. 

Builders' experience proves that kitchens 

and bathrooms count most in clinching 

sales. And that 's where real clay Suntile 

offers buyers extra values-beauty that 

never fades, even with hard usage-a sur

face which is waterproof, stainproof, fire

proof and as easy to clean as a di sh. 

-r-
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You can be sure of fine in stallation of Sun

tile, too. Your Authorized Suntile Dealer is 

prepared to provide top quality workman

ship. Write to Dept. HH-7 for full data on 

Suntile-and the name of the Suntile 

Dealer nearest you . 

THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO. 

P. 0. Box 71, Cincinnati 15, Ohio 

WEST COAST OFFICES 
The Combridg e Til e Mfg. Co. 

470 Alabama Street 

Son Francisco 10, Calif. 

The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 
1335 South LoBreo 

Los Angeles 19, Calif. 

SUNTILE OFFERS YOU BOTH • BETTER TILE • BETTER INSTALLATION 
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"We wouldn't think of building 
a house without Clay Tile 

••. and we like Mosaic Tile" 
... says Norman Burns, 

"We build to please. Always include clay 
tile in our homes. Our customers look for 
it, insist upon it. 

"We use Mosaic Clay Tile exclusively
and extensively. All of our homes have 
full-tile baths. Many have clay tile kitchen 
counter tops and wainscots. And quite a 
number have a clay tile hearth and vestibule. 

«From experience, we've found there's no 
substitute for clay tile ... no material which 
gives such beauty, convenience and satis
faction. 

"We've found it good business to use 
Mosaic Clay Tile. The results? Happier cus
tomers ... quicker sales ... and an ever
growing list of eager-to-buy prospects." 

Give your customers Mosaic Clay Tile. It 
helps sell your houses faster, makes your 
buyers happier. See Mosaic Clay Tile today 
at your nearest Mosaic showroom, or at the 
showroom of your Tile Contractor. For tile
/act literature, write Department 29-18, The 
Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio. 

THE MOSAIC 

l HOME 01 MILLER HOMES 

ALDINI TILE & MARBLE CO., 
DETROIT 
TILE CONTRACTORS 

"A once-a-week wiping is all the 
care I give my bathroom walls," 
says Mrs. Betty Anderson of 17449 
Buckingham, Beverly Hills, Michi
gan. "We'll never have to paint or 
decorate-and best of all, bathroom 
cleaning never tires me out." ! 

®TILE COMPANY 
(Member-Tile Council of America) 
Offices, Showrooms and Warehouses across the nation 
Over 4000 Tile Contractors to serve you 

of Detroit 
Building Firm 

Norman Burns, Sec., Miller 
Homes, Inc., Detroit. This firm 
has built over 15,000 homes in 
the Detroit area. Latest projects, 
450-house Beverly Hills and 
700-house Ridgemont Homes 
Subdivisions. 

1 "Guests say nice things about my bath
room," says Mrs. Harry Anderson of 28 
Woodward Heights, whose son, David, 
is pictured above. "They compliment its 
beauty and cleanliness. Seem amazed 
when I tell them how little clay tile 
really costs." 

For Fru Esrimates 
on (MOSAIC) Tile; 
see your phone book 

~~;~:;ar7r: 
- "" Ctnlroctot ~(Ceramicl 

OFFICES: Atlanta•. Bosto~ •Buffalo• Chicago• Denver• Detroit• Greensboro• Hartford• Ho!ivwood • Utle Rock• Miami• Milwaukee• Minneapolis. New Orleans 
New York• Ph1Jadelph1a • Pittsburgh • Portland• Rosemead, Cal.• St. Louis • Salt La>.e City • .· .• n l<a .. c'sco • Seattle • Tampa • Washington, D.C. • Zanesville 
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NEWS 
Money pinch nips homebuilding; 150

-+--+--+--+--+-+---t--+--+-.J--t 

Federal Reserve loosens credit 
Testified Builder William J. Levitt before 
the Senate banking committee: "The basic 
industry of the US, construction, is suf
fering horribly-about to go into a coma 
because it can't get any money .... Unless 
the government does support the bond 
market, . . . there will be no mortgage 
money." 

Even in a month of anguished yelps from 
homebuilders ;1-ho said their fall output 
was threatened by lenders' unwillingncss to 
give forward commitments now, Levitt's 
view was the extreme. But it pointed up a 
problem builders considered grave enough 
to deluge Congress with protests and cries 
for aid. Argued builders: all the indexes 
and statistics of booming economy (mort
gage recordings, FHA & VA application~, 
employment, retail sales, et al.) only re
flected decisions to buy or build, made 
before the Treasury's 314 % long-term hond 
and the Federal Rescrve's hard money 
policics threw the nation's moncv markct 
into continuing confusion; now, unless mort
gage money could bc smoked out, housing 
would begin nosedi,,ing about September. 

Half slave, half free. Subject of the 
outcry was the FHA-VA slice of private 
housing ( 40% during the first quartcr of 
the year). With thc over-all dcmand for 
loans at an all-time peak capped by the 
Treasury's need for $12 billion of refinanc
ing and new money by the end of the year, 
interest rates were rising so fast that even 
al 41/z%, VA and FHA mortgages were not 
pulling as much money away from com
peting investments as builders wanted. 
Said FHA Commissioner Guy Hollyday: 
"The markd's bePn tight for several months 
... but not as bad as a lot of people would 
have us believe. We're in for a tight supply 
of money for some time. We've got to 
fight pretty hard to gel our share of busi
ness." Hollyday's recipe: "Let nature take 
its course. The only thing we can do \rnuld 
be the worst thing in the world ... to 
intimate we are going to raise rates ... . 
We do not have the slightest intention 
whatever of raising rates." 

Some lending men asserted that a big 
contributor to the FHA-VA drought out
side New York and New England was a 
maneuver whereby builders outsmarted 
themselves. For a year, VA had forbidden 
banks which handle construction financing 
to take final loans. So many a builder set 
up his own nonapproved lending agency 
to unload loans on eastern investors, with 
a warehousing backstop arrangement at, 
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say, 95. When the VA rate jumped to 
41/z %, said lenders, builders rushed to 
cancel their backstop commitments at 95 
on the old 4% loans and offered substitute 
41/z % loans at 97112 or 98. It looked like 
a smart deal hut it actually broke the 
market for 41/z% loans, lenders said. In· 
stitutional investors who had been willing 
to buy at par or 991/z could not justify 
doing it when builders were willing to sell 
for a lot less. 

Policy reversal. The building industry 
was not crying alone. Credit scarcity wa;.; 
dPepening the distress of cattlemen hard hit 
by low prices and drought. It was lwginning 
to slow down the used auto market. At 
month's end, the Federal Reserve reached 
for its bluntest instrument of money man
agement, reversed its hard money policy 
as decisively as it was launched. By cutting 
reserve requirements for member banb. 
frceing about $1.1 billions in reserves, the 
Fed created about $51/z billions of new 
lending authority. 

The move was calculated to provide rnor<' 
money to meet the normal summer bulgl' 
in dt:'mand for private credit, lo meet need~ 
of normal economic growth and to help tlw 
government borrow $6 billion in new money 
without paying intolcrablc interest ratt:'s on 
the drum-tight money market. Hopcfully, 
tbt:' move was also calculated not lo touch 

Source: Bur('flU of Labor Statistics 

HOUSING STARTS in May fell 2.7o/o to 107,000. It 

was the first time since 1942 that May starts 

lagged behind April's. The May total was equal 

to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1,067,000 

-the lowest rate for any month this year. The 

five-month total of 465,300 was still slightly 

above the '52 level although public starts (24,000) 

were more than a third below a year ago. 

off more inflation. It clearly demonstrated 
that Hcpublican hard money men put pros· 
perity above economic beliefs, would not 
hesitate to switch policies 180 degrees to 

avert a rcccssion. 
Sources close to the Federal Reserve pre

dicted lowering reserve requirements was 
only the first of several moves the Fed may 
make before ycar's end to pump perhaps 
another $3 billion into the US economy. 
Objective: to keep interest rates from zoom
ing any further. Evt:'n so, the mortgage 
market appcared likely to rt:'main rclativdy 
tight. If the 3%% Treasury bond re
cstablisht:'s itself at par or bt:'ttt:'r, experts 
think 4%% govcrnmcnt-hackcd mortgages 
will become "reasonably markt:'tahle." But 
the sprrad ht:'twt:'cn 311~ and 41;2 would nol 

compare with the spread bt:'l.\\TCll GoYnn
mrnt 2\~'s and 4% V A's thnt p1Tvailcd a 
fe\\· years ago. 

Trnv,: lrnlrcr R1'T1t1rft 

T. B. KING, VA MORTGAGE CHIEF, DEFENDS DISCOUNT EDICT BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE 

Congress joins builders in attacking VA ban 
on discounts, warehousing; early repeal due 
V A's ;\lay 18 ban on discounting and 'rnre
housing (H&H, June '53, J\ews) com
pounded the nation's mortgage troubles. 
Because it was an administrative edict that 
could be erased as fast as it was imposed, 
it became the target last month of one of 
the most violent torrents of abuse building 
has heaped on government in recent years. 
Some builders even called it a spite move 

by VAmen ired at having 4%% interest 
forced on them. Echoed Rep. \Vil liam H. 
Ayres (R, Ohio): "It seems to me it was 
issued possibly in a spirit of revenge." VA 
denied it. 

With verbal shots flying from all parts 
of the country, mild-mannered T. (for 
Thomas) B. (for Bertram) King, VA's loan 
guaranty chief, felt impelled to defend his 
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edict before two Congressional commit

tees. At the Senate banking committee, he 

had hardly opened his mouth when white· 

thatched Sen. Paul Douglas (D, Ill.) forced 

King's foot into it. 

Douglas: Is the discount ultimately passed on to 
the veteran who buys the home? 

King: VA has maintained that through its ap
praisals it screens the great part of such discounts 
away from the vett·ran pur"haser. 
Capehart: Who are you trying to protect? 
King: ... Tlw \·eteran. 
Douglas: In the belief that these discounts would 
in large part he passed on to the Yeteran? 
King: ... \Ve think it lthe bani is consonant 
with the intent of Congress. 
Capehart: Do you think it's going to do the job? 
King: [A larger discount! would provide im
mediate forced draft, which might he hard to 
work out of. There is a glut. How long it will 
tab· to I overcome it l no one can say. 
Douglas: Permitting the discount would he 
equivalent to a further increase in interest'? 

King: Under our contentions it would not. 
Douglas: If the discount doe,- not hurt the veteran, 
why do you interfere with the discount, because 
presumably you are there to protect the vet
eran .... You seem to cut the ground out from 
underneath your own feet. 

Recipe: simple language. During House 

banking committee discussion, Chairman 

Jesse W oleolt contended King issued the 

ban "because a couple of members of the 

veterans' committee claimed mortgage men 

were conducting rackets under it. Accord

ing lo my interpretation, the only way it 

can be corrected is to convince these two 

gentlemen it is not a racket or \\rite this 

[sec.] 50-l in such simple language that Mr. 

King 11 ill feel oh ligated to do what we 

intended to do." 

Before the House veterans' subcommit

tee, King denied that Wolcott's two gentle

men (Chairman Ayres and Rep. Olin 

Teague, D, Tex.) had triggered the order. 

The commillee heard a chorus of experts 

shout that VA 11 as choking its 011 n pro

gram. Vice President John Scully testified 

Chase National Bank would return lo the 

VA market if and when the discount ban 

ends. It was Scully who pointed out that 

King forbade warehousing under Sec. 50,i 
of the 1950 Housing Act, while under the 

same la11 FHA still permits it. Vice Presi

dent Milford Yeiser of Mutual Benefit Life 

Insurance Co. agreed the mortgage outlook 

"could be imprm·ed" by permitting dis

counts; VA appraisalo would help keep 

discounts from growing loo big. J\AHB's 

Manny Spiegel proposed a rule forcing 

brokers to tell VA the discount on each 

loan and who bought it. Counsel Horace 

Russel of the US Savings & Loan League 

warned that multiplying VA rules and 

restrictions were combining to "run the 

little builder and little lender out of the ,, 
program. 
Gray market. One of the few lo defend 

the May 18 ban was James W. Rouse, 

Baltimore mortgage broker and chairman 

of FHA's industry advisory committee. The 

order, he said, was not the real villain; it 

only spotlit a "gray market" in mortgages 

that had arisen as VA "piled one exception 

on top of another" to maintain volume 

while pretending its interest rate 11 as ade

quate. MBA President Drown Whatley 

(who did not testify) told HousE & Hmm 
he agreed that Bert King's order was right. 

Reason: the ne11· 41f:! </a rate loosed such a 

flood of paper it "might take another three 

months to re-establish an orderly market." 

As his hearing closed, Ayres made it 

plain he would seek Congressional action 

to force VA to reverse itself. Before he 

acted, Wolcott rewrote See. 504 to forbid 

VA from banning discounts and pnl it into 

the 195:\ Housing Bill (p. 122). One 11 ay 

or another, it looked at month's end as 

though V A's edict would be short-lived. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT HURT? Builders in 19 cities across the nation 

tell how 1953's mortgage crisis affects their own operations 

Did the 1953 squee::.e on mortgage money, compounded by V A's ban on discounting 
and warehousing, portend a real slump in housing production? Or, as a Phoenix 
banker suggested, were builders "worried about something that hasn't happened yet 
... crying before they are hurt very much"? 

HousE & HoME correspondents tallced to 67 builders-big and little-in 19 US 
cities. They compared the ansu'ers with the views of lenders and mortgage brolcers. 
Considering the chaos in the money marlcets, it was no surprise to find more pessimism 
than optimism. lust over half the builders said they now planned to build fewer 
lwmes this year than last. But a quarter still expected to build more. And another 
quarter planned to build about as many as in 1952. Moreover, of those expecting to 
build less, only 63% blamed financing trouble. Not all of them sar'd the trouble was 
lac le of Ff! A or VA money. A significant 29% reported fewer buyers or dipping 
demand. Another 14% put the onus on loo-high down payments, which may be an
other u•ay of saying the same thing. 

A.1 usual, the scarcity of VA and FHA money grew the farther south and west you 
went from the money oasis along the northeastern seaboard. One th:ng seemed clear: 
the clamor was even louder than last year's outcry against Reg. X. City by city reports: 

Chicago--Difficulty in obtaining "goo<l terms" 
on financing large-scale projects will cut pro
<lul'tion by American Community Buil<lers, 
mostly at Park Forest, from "more than 
LSOO"' units in 1951 and 1952 to "'less than 
LOOO"' this year, reported President Nathan 
Manilow. But five other big Chicago builders 
reported their programs were remaining at 
new highs and for the first five months of 1953 
starts in the metropolitan area were 16,437, 
or 2,173 ahead of Jan.-May. '52. 

Memphis-Without stating figures, Wallace 
Johnson said his 1953 procluetion would he 
the lowest since 1940 because of difficulty ob-

taining permanent financing. He corrected a 
report tltat his organization had laid off 450 
men; it could hire 450 more to start a 256-
unit projet'l if financing was availabk. Charles 
Freeburg ( 700 homes. $7,000-$9,000 last year) 
ha<l finished 450 so far in 1953. He said it 
didn't worry him that money was unavailable. 
because the profit on more production only 
went back to the government in taxes, any
way. Significantly, Freeburg ,-aid he planned 
to cut prices on his remaining output. 

Indianapolis-Without identifying any indivi
dual builders, the Tim('s forecast a cutback 
from 4.000 to 2,800 units in the city hy the 

end of the year for lack of FHA and VA 
funds, although there was plenty of money 
for conventional loans at 5 to 6%. HOUSE & 
Hol\rn's correspondent, however, found four 
builders out of ten who expected to match 
their 1952 production. Another, Delbert B. 
Meyer, who erected 75 last year ($10,750 to 
$19.000, mostly FHA, and a few VA's) ex
pected to build "about a third more" this year. 

Texas-R. G. Hughes of Pampa, first vice 
president of NAHB, predicted that Texas 
homebuilding would be off 50% by August, 
70 to 75% by September if the bottleneck on 
VA fees and <liscounts was not snapped. He 
had some 400 men working on projects in 
Wichita Falls, Borger and other Texas towns, 
had financing only through September. "I 
know of a dozen small builders in Texas who 
have laid off men," he added. 

Dallas-Wilson H. Brown stopped a 45-unit 
project with the foundations laid la~t month. 
"They'll just lie out there and weal her until 
something happens." he said. Earlier this year 
he started 72 units. but had l 7.5 underway 
this time last year. Said ex-Mortgage Banker 
President Aubrey M. Costa: "You can't touch 
[government-insured mortgages] in this 
market without breaking the rules. And it's 
that way all over the Southwest. South and 
West Coast. ... It means a lot of construction 
men will be out of work and business will 
slack off." Centex Constru~tion Co., called 
Texas' biggest. planned 4.000 units this year. 
It has started LS0-1, units so far, compared 
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with 956 a year ago. "We're not hurt yet, 
and I don't think we will be," said Controller 
Robert Rowe. 

Phoenix-Except for prior commitments, 
homebuilding had come almost to a standstill; 
June starts were about 200 compared with 
1,000 in April. Low-cost Phoenix, with 2,200 
hornelmilders for 106,000 population, formerly 
marketed most of its $8,000 to $10,000 houses 
for only 5 or 10% cash, now has mostly only 
10% or higher cash requfreri1ents. Hugh 
Evans, who erected 200 houses last year, 
planned 400 $8,000 dwellings this year, has 
been "mooching along mostly on conventional 
money" since the mid-April FHA-VA drought. 
His expected 1953 output: about 125. 

long Island-Said Otto Hartwig, executive 
vice president of the LI Home Builders Insti
tute: "Our reports are startling in their excel
lence." Forecast: a 10% increase over 1952. 

Just north of New York City, Executive Sec
retary Jam es E. Cook of Westchester County 
homebuilders was almost as optimistic: 
"We've got no com plaints. Money is adequate, 
we're getting 4·%-5S{ conventional loans." 
Only worry: a series of rainy week ends that 
might mar sales. No cutbacks in housing 
plans have resulted yet from the money 
market in New Jersey, said NJHDA Executive 
Vice President John S. Wright. 

Detroit also seemed a relaLively healthy spot. 
Said Irving Hose, president of Edward Rose & 
Sons, which erected 995 units last year and 
expects to pass 1,000 this year: "Everybody 
is working, there's lots of money around to 
buy hnu>«cs and cars. B11t how long will it last 
if we take the brakes off and let inflation get 
out of hand? For one thing, we would have 
every Tom. Dick and Harry overnight jump
ing into the busint>ss and soon crying for a 
bigger Fanny l\lay to hail them out." 

Los Angeles homebuilders, who have been en
joying a population growth of 190.000 a year 
(equal to a Tulsa-sized city) follow & crazy. 
quilt pattern all their own. They experienced 
just the slightest "sag in the upward curve" 
in May building 1,ermits, mortgage filings. 

San Francisco-Custom Builder Willis Foster, 
who erected about ] 2 houses last year was 
cutting his output in half this year: "Financ
ing is just too hard." Dnt Standard Building 
Co., which has been averaging 600 a year, ex
pected to equal the figure this year. 

Denver-There was lots of conventional mort
gage money available at 5 lo 5%%, but build
ers of VA and FHA housing were adopting a 
"wait and see" attitude. Ralph S. Craner. 
president of the Denver homebuilder chaptt>r. 
built 15 homes last year. had put up only one 
so far in 1953. Burns Construction Co.'s out
put will be down from 900 to 750 this year. 
but only because they ran out of big enough 
sites. F & S Construction Co. shelved plan>' 
for a whole new town, Thornton, blaming 
financing. 

Atlanta-Builder B. A. Martin was planning 
35 homes this year, compared to 43 last. Ben 
Smith was half through upping his output 
from 80 to 125 a year. 
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News stories on slums jolt Chicago; building 
commissioner seen as likely scapegoat 
Among the US cities where building men 
are battling slums, Chicago is almost the 
only one where significant support has been 
forthcoming from local newspapers. The 
Tr£bune has faithfully recorded the more 
flagr:ant cases of illegal conversions and 
dwellings in need of rehabilitation or con
denmation. But no Chicago paper had un
dertaken the formidable job of exposing 
the slum picture in its entirety-the misery, 
the greedy property owners who profit from 
it, the indifferent or dish01wst city officials 
who let them get away with it. Six months 
ago, the Daily News considered the story. 
Explained Managing Editor Everett Nor
lander: "We hadn't gone to work on it be
cause a job like this tiPs up too damn much 
of the staff and doesn't usually product> the 
flashy Sl'nsation you can gl't out of a crime 
expose with less manpowpr." 

Rat-bite decision. On March 27, Lottie 
Crenshaw, nine months old, was cht>wl'd to 
dt>ath by rats as she lay in her slum crib. 
"The rat-bite case did it," said Norlander. 
Formn Ni(•man fellow Hoy M. Fisher and 
seven other reporters began eight weeks of 
painstaking research. They pored over 
building department and court records. 
They traced down titles to hundrl'ds of slum 
pro1wrties, compiled lists of building viola
tion reports and then tramped through the 
misery of the city's 23 sq. mi. of slums to 
see whcrosuch violations still remained un
corrected. Last month. the results \\'Cnl into 
a ten-day series (see cuts) that shocked 
Chicago and had Mayor l\1artin Kcmwlly 
and his stooges scrambling for excuses. 
The News pulled no punches: 

~"Here arc the names of 20 of Chicago's slnm 
makers," wrote Fisher in hi.c; second story. "They 
are the men who, more than any others, can be 
hlanwd for the wretched conditions that thn•aten 
to destroy 01icago '" a de<'ent place to liYe." 

(Among the 20: Oschatz, Ratiner & Wittert, 
whose Alfred Wittert is treasurer of the Chicago 
real estate board.) Reporters fonnd evidence of 
rats on eYery visit to slnm properties owned by 
the 20. Three out of five times tlw ownf'rn were 
called into court, they got off free. Other times, 
the average fine was $20.23. "Tlwy ought to call 
this the license court," Fisher quoted a veteran 
bnilding inspector. "All the judge dof's is license 
them to keep violating." 

~One dilapidated four-story tenement built in 
1890 to accommodate about 200 persons was now 
broken into 135 apartments occupied by abont 
1,000. Six times, the owner had been told by the 
fire department to clean up, three times hf' had 
heen warned by the building department; three 
times fonnd guilty in court and fined $225 for 
persistent failure to repair broken plumbing, get 
rid of rats and cockroaches, replace fallen plaster 
or provide garbage cans. Court records showed 
only :!);35 had been paid, the rest forgiven on 
promise to repair. Could he afford repairs? 
Fi,;her rt'ported one formf'r seven-room unit in 
the building, renting for $45 in 1942, now pro
duct'd $218.83 a month after conversion into three 
apartments. "Slums," wrote Fisher, "don't just 
happen. They are created-deliberately and for 
profit." 

~On file with the building department were 
10,000 violations turned up in its own neighbor
hood conservation surveys ( H&H, Ft>b. '53, 
News) that "the city is doing nothing about." 
Building Commissioner Roy T. Christiansen, an 
architect, admitted right snpt'rvisors in his 
neighborhood survey were dumped on him by 
the Democratic machine. "We don't hire 'em," 
he confrssed, "they send 'em to us. If I don't 
get some help here I'll have to leave .... " 

~Ont of the building department's files, News
men dug photostatic evidence of reports falsely 
certifi<'d as "complied with." First hand checking 
proved the falsifications. Said one inspector: "If 
\le think a violation notice has been kicking 
around long enough we just mark it 'complied' 
10 get rid of it." Commented Christiansen: "Well, 
1'111 snrprisf'd." 

Action-of sorts. The well-documented 
series jostled Democratic Mayor Kennelly 
into the usual action: he called a meeting 
of housing experts to "consider" the prob
lem. At mid-month, he had not yet called 
in city judges or building inspectors to lay 
down the law. He did give the customary 
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first hint that Christiansen might be re

placed: he observed Lhat the commissioner 

had been "sick" for a year. Alderman 

Robert Merriam called on the city council 

lo inn·sligalc possible corruption in tlw 

building deparlmenL. hut it seemed un-

1 ikely thaL his machine-bound colleague, 

11ould grant him subpoena powers. One 

solid n•still: the slate legislaturt' 11011 

seemed sure lo pass a law selling up a more 

dfeetive code enforce111c11l and con,.;crvation 

agency for Chicago. Commented realist Hoy 

Fisher: "We've show11 that bad living con

ditions arf' wlwrc people arc most sensil iv1· 

--and wh0re they're up against somethi11g 

so va,.;l and so eomplex they don't know who 

lo blame. I think we've demonstrated that 

enforcing building laws would be one of tlw 

most politically sound actions any ci l 1· 

go\·ernmcnt could undertake. For every un

happy landlord, there'd be 100 happy 

tenants." 

Supreme Court bars damage 
suits over racial covenants 

1 n l <}18, the US Supreme Court ruled that 

racial real estate covenants arc legal on a 

voluntary basis, buL cannol be enforced in 

courts. Last month, the court went a step 

fmtlwr. decided a house owner may not be 

sued for damages for violating a covemml. 

The decision was no surprise. Moreover. 

since l 94R realty men had devised at leas! 

Lwo ways of barring Negroes from ne11 

11hite neighborhoods without resorting lo 

1·ovcnanls. U ndcr one plan, used in Wash

ington and elsewhere .. developers requir1· 

home buyers to guarantee them cxclusin 

listing of the house if il is ever offered for 

resale. Another dodge is a neighborhood 

dub. By limiting sales in a tract to cluh 

members. the rnt'mbers can rxclmlc anyorw 

they choose. 

Both systems work most effectively in 

nrw developments. The nation's chief battle 

over segregatio11 was being fought oul in 

older neighborhoods. And there_ though seg

regation was dying hard, bit by littk hit 

the evidence grew that it was dying. l tcm: 

In Western Springs (pop. 7.000). an 

upper-middle-class community southwest of 
Chicago. Dr. Arthur G. Falk a Negro chest 

s11rgcon. 'rnn a court fight lo prevent a park 

district from laking his $7,SOO lot by emi

nent domain for a new park and playground. 

Dr. Falls, whose plans to build a $.50.000 

l1rick house have hem stymied since July 

l 052 by the litigation, will become the firs! 

~cgro home owner in the Lown. Ruled Cook 

County Circuit Judge J aeob Berkowitz: '·If 
I his land were condemned and taken by the 

park district it would be a monument in 

that particular area to hate and into I er-

" arn:f. 
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Illinois court calls plumbing 
license law unconstitutional 

LPgal experts generally agree that unduly 

restrictive building codes and licensing 

laws, based as they must he on the polict' 

and public health powers of slates. will sel

dom stand a court test of constitutionalil). 

But Lhe price of a fight is so stiff that few 

cases are ever filed. Most builders figure it is 

clwaper lo pay the extra costs imposed than 

lo buck the system. 

Last month. the Illinois supreme courl 

dPalt feudal building restrictions a blo11 

!hat could well inspire pfforls to win similar 

freedom in olher slates. In ruling Illinois· 

1951 plumbers' licensing law unconstitu

lionaL the court held: "There is no sugges

tion that the protection of public health is 

enhanced by the requirement that the work 

of a licensed journeyman must be supervised 

hy a master." The opinion by Chief Justice 

Walter V. Schaefer said the state la 11 

created a "rigid hierarchy" in which master 

plumbers were '-in full and absolute control"' 

and permitted to exercise powrr '"that the 

slate cannot legally t'Xercise." 

The decision left much of ll!inois with 

110 regulation of plumbing. but did not af

fect local licensing laws in Chicago and 

some down-slate cities. Tlw test suit 11as 

brought by Eugene Mittelherg of the llli
nois Retail Plumbers Assn .. which favors 

a state code specifying how plumbing 

should be done instead of rPstricting tlw 

praetire of the trade. 

Pro-public housing mayor is 
defeated in Los Angeles vote 

.·\s returns in the primary foreshadowed 

(H&H. Mav '53. News), ~Iayor Fletcher 

Bowron of Los Angeles was finally beaten 

for rc·election after a record 15 years in 

ofiice. His snccf•ssor: Oregon-born GOP 

Hep. Norris Poulson. a .57-year-old rt('· 

comtlant who entered California politics 

in ] 938 as a state legislator and is no\1 

serving his fourth term in Congress. Tlw 
chief campaign issue: public housing. 

11hieh Bowron continued to support after 

Los Angeles voters repudiated a proposf·d 

10.000 unit project by a sizable margin 

1 .'i9;c) last year. 

Bowron had no doubts why he Jo,.;l. Said 

hP: '·It was all over public housing .... 

My previous supporters turned against nw 

because I took a positive sta.nd - having 

Pntered into this [public housing] conlrat"I 

with our eyes open we had to fulfill il. ... 

Los Angeles was selected as a battleground. 

They thought if they could eause a switel1 

here it would start a trend across the colll1· 

try [against public housing]. They thought 

their chances here were best." 

The vote: Poulson 287.619; Bowron 252.-

NEWS 
721. Winner Poulson promptly announced 

he will ask the five members of the city 

housing commission to resign when he 

lakes office this month. (The commissioners 

nanw the housing authority director.) Tht>n 

Poulson flew lo Washington. conferred with 

HHF Administralor Cole to SPPk a way to 

hall Los Angeles' kss-than-half-finishrd 

$110 million program. Cole n•vealerl that 

thP federal government had cul off funds 

for all phases of the proj ert nnt actually 

undcrway on April 26. 

'Fed up' with defense housing, 
says official; vacancies grow 

Ever sinc<C the Truman Administration 

stretched out the def Pnse program. defenst' 

housing had heen a nightmare to the men 

responsible for planning ii. While defense 

houses rose in many a defense !own. the an

ticipated influx of workers was delayed. 

Tlw Air Force, with the biggest expansion 

program of the three military servicPs. fell 

1 ictim to slop-and-go mobilization. proved 

111lable to tell HHFA in advance "·hich 

liases it might delay or close. The result: 

'acaneics so embarrassing it was doubtful 

l hat any significant amount of privatt' 

mouPy 11011ld now flow into defrnsf' morl

~agPs. fed0rally insured or nol. I lPms: 

~In Tucson, builders had ht'en told to prcpan~ 
for 10.000 defense workers. By last month, 2.000 
had arrived. Result: ] ,700 vacant ho1rn:s. 

~In San Diego, with the nation's largest (9,000 
unit) defense housing program, buildPrs wt're 
<'Ompleting 1,4.00 homes a month but the popula-
1 ion was growing at about 700 a month. Vacan-
1·ics, said City Manager 0. W. Campbell, had 
reached 4Y::o/o. One private ri·alty analyst prP
dicted a year of housing irlnt·-starting about 
October. 

~At Ozark. Ala. complained Sf'n. John Sparkman, 
deactivation of Camp Rucker ''ill leave saddled 
\dth a bond issue for utilities expansion and a glur 
of 1.000 defense houses. At Oscoda, Mich. sudden 
dosing of an air base left two builders with 78 
u.,eless foundations poured. 

.. As dden"' plans shrank, JJllFA jt>tti:;o1wd 1lt-
fense housing whl're it could ( bP1w1·en Fehrn<>ry 
and .Tune, 24% wa:; lopped off programs in :!l 
arms, a reduction of 3,076 unit,). Generali}', 
111ililary si>crecy obscun:d the reason (e.g. si' 
months ago, the Anny told HHFA it would 
de-activate Camp Hoberts-a rnoye then secret; 
I lHFA sliced programmed defense housing therl' 
from l,lSO to ,J.73, but was unable to tf'll que.c;
t inners why until last month). 

,\s HHFAdminislrator Al Coif' urged 

Congress lo let the defense housing program 

die quietly "hen il expires on June 30_ a 

lop housing official explained: "We're ft'd 

11p."' He added: ''Considering the inability 

of the military crowd to call its shots accu

ratdy. the surprising thing is there were as 

ft'\\' eutbacks as thert' \\'fl'r.·· 

The June 12 defense housing hox scurr·: 
I' rogrammed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l00,22:l 
\pplications .................... 188,66:! 

Started . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57,190 
Completed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.208 
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Mayor Charles E. Slusser of Akron~ head 
of realty firm~ named public housing chief 
The same day (April 7) that Guy Holl y
day's nomin a tion as F HA commi ss ioner 
went to the Senate, HHFAclminislralor A\. 
bert M. Cole had an hour-l ong chat with 
Mayor Charl es E . (for Edward ) Slusse r of 
Akron . Ohi o. When Cole refu sed to let 
photographers snap them to ge ther, it did 
not take al ert Washin gtoni ans lon g to sus
pect that Slusser was in lin e for th e otlwr 
big housing appointment. 

Last monlh . P resid ent E isenhowr r nomi
na ted Republican Slusser to succePd Demo
crat John Taylor Egan as public bous i11 g 
commissioner. A I thou gh Slusser's rn su r-

fl & /-I staff ph,.,r u Eli Arun 

SLUSSER EGAN 

a nee a nd real es la le firm (Charles E . Slus
se r Age 11 cy, lnc.) i ~ a member of th e Akro11 
real e;; La le boa rd ll'h ich ha ba ttled against 

puLli c housin g, the Sena te ba nkin g commit
tee asked th e nominee no qu estions and 
recomrnencl ccl confirmation after a perfunc
tory, fiv e-minute hearin g. Next clay (Jun e 
1(1). th e Sena te likewise voted confirmation 

unanimously . 

lie housin g; we' ll ha ve to work it out as we 
go alon g. I feel definitely there is a pl ace 
for publi c housing." 

From swamps to politics. Deing an 

u11known quantity is nothing new Lo Slusser. 
When h e first campaig ned for mayo r (he 
has been in office 91h years), one Akron 
paper began a story : '" '\Vho is Charky S l11 s
ser ?" 

Charley Slusse r (hi s close friend s call 
him Bob ), now 55, is a porLl y, rudd y s ix
r ooter who was born a t iVIi shl er S taLio 11. 
Ohio into a famil y of poor farm ers. He 
started work in th e celer y swamps when he 
was seven. By th e Lime he was ten. he was 
makin g $1 a dav (bi g money for a youn g
ster Lh en) carryin g drinkin g water to work
ers at th e Camp Bros. Lile yard in Suffield. 
After gradu a tin g from hi gh school. Slusse r 
joined Lhc A rm y. fou ght as a sergeant in 
the Meuse-Argonne and St. M ihiel balll l·~ . 

After th e war, he joined Fires tone Tirl' & 
Rubber Co. in Akron , s tudied engin eerin g 
on th e s id e a nd wound up head of Lh e com
pany's construction department. H e shifted 
lo insurance in 1930. 

fn politi cs, Slusse r began qui etl y. H e 
ll'as elec ted a c il y coun cilman in 1935. In
stead of seekin g rc-elcclion , he ran for th e 

NEWS 
board of educa tion in 1938, served six 
years. In 1943, he upset th e Democratic 
incumbent by a surprising 10,000 votes, 
becomin g at 46 th e youn ges t mayor of 
.-\kron in 25 years. As he had promised in 
the campaign, Slusser went afler ga mbling 
and prostitution . The city has been far 
clean er ever since. But Slusser is prouder 
of another achievement: "ex pandin g and 
moderni zing our city faciliti es whi le at the 
sam e time r edu cing the city 's tax rate." 

Support by all ranks. Despite a long 
fri endship with Sen. R obert Taft, Dob Slus
ser has had quiet support from th e CIO. 
Despite his belief in public housin g, 
SI usse r will come to Washington with the 
backing of the man who led Akron 's 

fi ght against it, Healtor Clinton H. Mill er. 
Said M ill er last month: ' ·We in th e building 

business wholeheartedl y endorse Charles E . 
Slusser to head PHA. He is a businl'ssman 
ll'ho und erstands our problems . Hl' i~ a man 
of abi li ty and integrity who will do a11 ou t

~tandin g job ." 
As PHA chief. SI usscr still plans lo keep 

one foot in Akron where he and M rs. Slus
ser have lived for years on middl e-class 
Kenmore Hill . " I'll get an aparlm cnt in 
Washington and come every Friday ni ght 
for th e week encl ," he said. He hopes Lo 
spend "a lot of time" this summer on Lake 
Eric in his 381/:l' cabin c ruiser, whi ch has 
supplanled golf as hi s hobby. 

Hence Gr iffith Ph•1tu 

Hot spot, open mind. Thus public hous
in g's s ixth boss will take offi ce this month 
with littl e m ore on r ecord of his a ttitud es 
than that he supports the principle of 
publi c housing. Says he : " Private indus
tr y cannot at today's prices build r ental 
homes for low-income families . The gov
ernment must subsidi ze th is type of con
struction so these m en, women and children 
can have decent homes. My new j ob is con 
sickred a hot spo t. I am going into it with 
my mind open. First I want Lo get a com
plcle inventory of pub li c housin g. I wa nt a 
comple te appraisal of all the employees of 
the department. I want to stud y th e bud g
etary items. Then I will consult with my 
superiors an d make the necessary r ecom

m enda tions to Con gress ." 

Dallas AIA chapter builds a real house on its television show 

Slusser acknowled ges hi s studies will be 
a " big job." Man y observers figure it will 
be perh a ps Lhe tou ghes t part of the E isen
hower admini stration 's announced dete rmi 

nalion Lo m ake a complete r es tud y of fe d
eral hous in g poli cies in time for the 1954 
Cong re~~ . All Slusser will say a l the m o
ment is " I have no cure-all program for pub-
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It all beg a n last year when the Dallas A I A 

chapter decided to run a series of 13 television 

progran1s , "So You Want to Build , " dramatizing 

the work of an architect . The progra ms were 

planned at first to take a fictional couple through 

the throes of planning a fictional house , with 

Architect R a lph Bryan playing a fictional archi

tect. Just before the series started. Ame r ican 

Home Realty Co . offered to bui ld the house 

evolved on the shows. The resu l t was the first 

collabora tive p lann in g project ever underta ken 

by the chapter and the handsome "va cation 

home" pictured above, which opened late in M a y. 

Eleven members coordinated by Architect Enslie 

Oglesby participated in the design in g a nd ran 

into such comp li cations as the mid-series dis

covery of a 20' drop from one side of the lot to 

the other. By turning these obstacles into object 

lessons for a prospective client (i.e. don ' t t r y 

to rush your architect) , the chapter was we ll 

enough satisfied with the results to offer the 

genera l format of the series to others (fee: $25) . 

Mrs. Arch Swank Jr., executive secretary, 3119 

Raleigh St., Dallas, can supp ly full deta ils. 
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James Follin named HHFA 
urban redevelopment director 

Hcstafling of federal hou;;iug johs "ilh ap

poinle!"S of lhe new admi11isl ral ion pick\'d 

up ;;peed lasl month. Bc;;idcs Akron's 

l\Iarnr Charles E. Slu;;;;('r. named public 

hou;;ing commi;;;;ioncr (p. !J.l), HHFA a11cl 

J<'f-{ A chose 110 ]e;;s than 12 new men for 

important ad,·i;;ory or ;;laff po;;ts. 

For the $15,000-a-ycar director of 

HHFA's diYision of ;;]um l'i<-ara1HT a11d 

urban rcdcwlopmcnl, Admi11istralor Cole 

named a Yclcran o[ hou;;ing and co11slrnc

lio11 holh in and oul of gmt·rnnH'nl: lank,-, 

florid James \V. Follin, dirrclor of 1l1c 

ollic('S of conlrncl s\'tlkmcnt al the General 

ScrYiccs Aclmini;;tration. 

Follin. 61- \\as chit-f of the home build

ing senic\'s of !he Honw T ,oan !lank lloard 

Rcni Eli A1on 

FOLLIN KEITH 

and HOU~ from 19:\S-:\<J_ draftin.~ 1111-

prm l'llll'nts in lwrnc l"Olt."I riwl ion ;;ta1ulard". 

From ]<J.j() .. j() he 11a,_; managing dircclor 

of 1lw Produc·rr;;' Council. Sine\' ihcn 111' 
lias lwcn \1ith CSA, hut was loaiwd to 

:\PA to oq!anize its con;;lruclion <"Onlrol~ 

diYi;;ion. lo Dl'A as chairman of its ;;uh

!'Ollllnitlt·c on llllilding con;;lrnclion. Ile 

s11ccceds Na1ha11it>I S. Kt·ith, m·m,pap<'r 

l111,_i1wss a11d fi11a1H'ial \\'riln lwforc lw 
lw<"allH' a frd<'ral ho11,.:i11r; official in 1910. 
kcith has hcad\'d urban rcd('n·lopml'nt 

;;11w<~ lhc diYision \\'as nl'al<'d in 1949. 

To help lh<' FHA rh-n·lop a bl'!lcr pro

gram for Title T home r<'pair and r<"lwhili

latio11 fi11am·inr; FHA Commi;;siorn·r C111 

T. 0. HollY<lay iwnwd the firsl seven of an 

ath·i;;ory group of privalc cxperls: 

.I. 0. El11H"r. 1 ic1' JllT>'id1·11t. Anwrican Tm>' I ( :11 .. 
~an Fran<'isf'o: E. F. l,onµ:inotti, vice pr('sid('nt. 
Union Planlcrs National Hank. \fc111phi.s; Richard 
ll. '\fanµ:•\ Yic" pr<'>'irlt-111, National Bank of lk
lroit; J. Andrr-\\· Paint<·r. 1icc prPsidC'nl, National 
City Bank of Nc11· York; G. '\!. Robbins, pn·sidf'nl 
of ~'ir,t Banncdit Corp., St. l'a11l; Richard Tl. 
S1n11I, f"X\'1·11tin· Yicc pn•sidf'nt, Bank o[ Lo11i>'Yillc_ 
J\:y.; Kf'lllH'th H. w,,]], Yicr- prPsident, Anwrican 
National llank & Trn>'t Co .. Chicago. Arthur J. 
Fre11t7'. Fl I:\ a>"t. 1·om111i""io11n for Title I opera
tion:-:. ''ill .':WrYP as chairnu1n. 

Four more FHA field office <'Xeculi\'t's 

were appointed last month. Honwhuildn 

Wendell 0. Edwards, of Ann Arbor, a 

director of NA HB, was named director of 

the De1roit oflice, ranking third in dollar 

Yolume of business_ He succeeds George 
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Zinky, retired. Realtor Jesse F, Macfarlane, 

a.-N1cialc dircclor of !he Pi1tsh11rgh Home 

Builders A~sociatio11 and former Pilt;;lrnrgh 

MBA prc;;idenl, succc('(led Oakley W. ll<"s

l'lhar!h as Pittsburgh oflice director. Mayor 

Sterlillg Hoberts of Killg~to11, Tenn., "as 

nanwd Tt·rnwsst't' :,;late dir<'dor ,_;ucct·<'ding 

NEWS 
C. 0. Stuart:, acling director for tlrn last 
two years. Attorney Berne K. Jensen, ldaho 

Falb area rent dir<'elor. \\'a;; named ldaho 

slate director succeeding 'Valier T. Lock-

11'ood, retired. Appninlcd a" fil'ld oq:urni

zalion co11~ulia11I for HHFA: fnrnwr llq>. 
G(·rald W. Landis (It lnd.). 

SIDELIGHTS: will BLS end housing starts if Congress 

slices budget; births show big rise; builder salutes rival 

Washington inside: Top adrnini.--tration ofli

l"ials arc studying a schrme to reduce the 

11alion<il debt hy lcllinµ: holders of hiµ: fcd

nal bonds cxchanµ:e them for Fanny ,\Tuy 

111ortgagcs. The swap wonld giye the Trca

.-ury more elbow room for borr01ving 11·i1lt-

11ut having to <u.;k Congress to rai.'<c tlw 

~2Ti billion statutory limit debt. It wa,; 

.;fill 11nl"lear what the terms would be. 01· 

whether an OK from Congress would lw 
11cedcd .... Look for some privale h11ild-

111g groups to sharprn kniyes for T. B. 

king. VA's holdover loan guaranty chit·f_ 

as .'3oon as a new VJ\dmini.,tralor is ap

pointed (see p. SS). His l\fay l8 <'t:il'I 

against disco11111ing and warehousing (p. 

:)5) has left even some of his sla11nche."i 

long-time supporters wondering if Bert 

King is rPally a friend of private huildinµ:. 

.. - The wave of tornadoes may exhaw'I 
l;anny i\fay"s disaster housing fund.s. Bcsi

dcnl ial subdivisions were hard hit. cspt'

,.ially in Flin! ;rnd Clrveland. Experts agr<'t' 

ii is nol economically praclicahle lo h11ild 

a house (or any other strncture) slronµ: 
1·11011µ:h to wilhslancl tornadoes. _ . _ llis 

frirnds say BLS Commis.sioncr E1rnn 

Clag11c will consider abandoning BLS 

111111>-'inµ: start.s if the Senate docs not rc

,;lorc some or all of 1hc $295.000 1he lfo11st· 

1"hopp<'d out o[ l1is hudg<'t rcqur.sl for the 

llf'XI fi.,<·al war. Amonµ: olhcr thi1;µ:s. llw 

rnts would compel BLS lo keep housinµ: 

,;ta1·1" ba.,cd on !he 191.0 cen.'<11s, wLirh BLS 

men consider so 011tclatcd that CV<'ll 1 lwY 

rnnnot fell how good or had thr figun·s 

a1·r. i\Tanv huildinµ: >'lali>'ticians 1hink ihcy 
art' had indP<'cl. 

Uncle Sam 1 the landlord. A House subcom

rnittee, digging into government enter

prises which compete with private busi

ness, was handed a report by the 

General Accounting Office listing hous

ing as the No. 1 item among the "mul

tifarious and widely scattered services 

which the government furnishes many 

of its own employees." GAO said 49 fed

eral agencies provide 122.000 housing 

units for civilians at rents below those 

for comparable private housing. It esti

mated the government would save $3 

to $4 million a month if it brought its 

employees' rents in line with local rates. 

Boon in births. The US birth rate i;; soaring 

above even the most optimistic predictions. 

Federal statisticians p11t births in the firs! 

q1iartf'r of the year at 971.000, or 29.000 
more than in the first quarter of 19.52. Al. 

lowinµ: for .'<casonal pallcrns. tl1is wo1ild 

111can a ]<););\ toial of '"-009.000 hirlhs--an 

all-lime high and some ss·;. more ihan 1lw 

most optimislie Census Bureau µ:ncss of a 

1·car ago. (Census makes a "low." "nw

di11m," and "high" prnjccl ion of hirl [i,_ 

hut tries to he com<nvaliYe.) Tlte :-ignifi

cance: more demand for larger honw" (and 

for more of them) in the next ft·w yt·ar' 

than anvhody had foreseen. 

The hard life. l!HFAd111i11istrator Cole 

/l"as finding 0111 a lmr<'a11rrat's life is 

not so lush as critics conlcnrl. In Nl'u· 

York, he took a taxi to a mccti11g. 

The fare: 50¢ plus tip. Cole itemized 

it on his expense account. But ruuli

tors for the Cc11eral An:ounti11g Office 

11"rote back to dema11d hr prove it was 

mor<' frasib!e for him to go by taxi 

tha11 take a bus or sulnray. Anti />r<'si

rle11t l\ise11h01rer, reported Cole, rl'

untly told him jokingly: ll!IFA is 

so small comparl'd to r<'gu!ar federnl 

rlqwrtmrnts-/11: shoul1l be satisfi<'rl 

ll"ith a bicycle i11stcad of an official 

1111/0. 

NAREB plans. Realtors have earmarked 

$7,500 to make another effort to organize 

a nation-wide real property owners fed

eration. Chief aims: to fight public hous

ing and other 11 socialistlc encroC1ch

me11ts" on property rights. 

Hurray for competition. \Vl1<"11 ll11il1krs 

H11rkc & \Vyalt opened a lract of conlf"1n

porarv de,_;ig:n honws at Palo J\110. Calif. 

(by Architect B11rlon A. Sch1111), rival 

Builder Jo~cph Eichler look space alonµ:

side their ads in San Franc-ism paper., lo 

congratulate them. Said Eichler: "Altho11µ:h 

progre,.,sive builders in many parts of I h•~ 

!"otrntry have followed our example in 

h11ilding architect-designed houses. you a re 

I he first to do this here. \Ve welcome Sllch 

competition. \Ve believe the home-buying 

public deserves more archite<'t-dcsigned 

houses built for today's way of living." 

Back to two stories? The next signifi

cant trend in homebuilding, forecast 

President Drwirl O'D. Kennedy of Kc11-

tile, Inc., will be a return to t1rn-story 

homes. His reason: to provide rule

quate living space:, a ranr·h house 

must cover more ground than thr aver

age home buyer can afjord-especi
a!ly in suburbs where land is expen
sive. 
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New Board of Directors 

Scaled, leir. to right: 

N urrnan Schlossnwn 

Maurice Sullivan 

Clair Ditch)' 

George Curnrnings 

Tloward Eichenbawn 

:i11111di11g, left lo right: 

Philip Creer 

Charles Matcham 

C. S rorrs Barrows 

w. r:orrlon Jamieson 

Clyde Pearson 

Retiring President Glc1111 Strr11/on of 

Purtland, Ore. awarded certificates lo 

30 new Al A fellows al annual banquet 

- with assistance nf ex-Presiden r Ralph 

W aflcer of N cw York (background). 

Marcellus Wright .I ·· 

Raymond Kastenrlic< I, 

Waldo Christenso11 

G. Thomos Hurmon 

Edgur Bemcrs 

Edworr/ W ii.son 

Leonard Bailey 

New President Clair /fl . lJitch y is " 62-

ycar-uld resident of Detruit where h e hus 

specialized in sr·hool. hospital u11d huusing 

design for th e /last 32 .1-cars. A graduate 

oj the Un iversi lY of Michigan (IJ. Arrh. , 

191 5), Di1rh1· first worked for Tndllstrial 

Architect Albert Kahn , lat er was an in

structor al his Alma Mater a11d n special 

wrirer on architecture and building for th e 

Detroit Free Pres~. H e has been ATA's 

national secrerary si11ce 1947, has held al

nrost crerr ufJice in the Detroit cha111er 

and was once a director of the Michi{ian 

Engineerini; Sor·iely. He is married and has 

three daughters. 

AIA CONVENTIOt-
Growing interest of US architects in de

sign ing builder houses was reflected at 
AIA's 35th annual convention in Seattle 
last month. For the first time, with NAHB 
aid, thr. AIA exhibited development homes 
as a separate item, li stened to proposals 
for extending architectural participation in 
lhis tremendous field. A panel discussion 
heard this testimonial from Builder Joseph 
Eichler of Palo Alto , Calif., one-tim e butter
and-egg merchant whose architect-designed 
tract homes have altracted national atten
lion: " We are building houses at Lhe same 
cost today as in 1950 and yet our houses 
are much super ior. We give the buyer more 
and that is due to the skil l of the architects. 
Some builders think architects are addi
tional expense but that simply isn' t true
ju.st because architect·designed houses look 
different and better." 

The sessions, held during a week of 
mostly brilliantly cool weather, attracted 
1,500 architects and their wives. On other 
building problems, the architects und ertook 
these actions, registered these opinioni:; : 
Research: they adopted the Chicago chap
ter's proposal for a pilot inquiry with a 
manufacturer or association to set up: 
1) standard criteria of material perform
ance; 2) .standard tes ts supplemented by 
architects' field experience reports; 3) 
terse methods of reporting resulLs to im
prove product literature, catalogues, infor
mation . The precedent, Britain's Building 
H.esearch Station. Here, private enterprise 

HOUSE & HOME 



NEWS 
studies expanding architect work on builder homes, urges improved 

product literature and better cost data, elects Clair Ditchy president 

-to spread to more industries if it m eets 
initial success. Costs: they noted their 
board 's resolution that more complete cost 
data be assembled and disseminated so 
architects could give clients closer approxi
mations ( the board credited the joint forum 
conducted by AIA's public relations com
mittee and FORUM for instigating the id ea. 
a nd offered a r esolution of thanks to the 
participants). 

Washington's mall: they urged qui ck 
measures to remove the World \Var I and 
II eyeso res . Government control: they 
voted oppositi on to Congressional proposals 
for a Na tional A rts Commission, f eared it 
might end in control and censorship. 
Building was reported above 1952. R egion · 
al directors reported activity .in Texas 

from 20 to 30% higher , from 1 to 47o/r 
higher in Northwest states, and higher in 
many sec tions of the Sierra Nevada. 
Slightly lower levels were reported in Cen· 
tral states, Middle Atlan tic states, and 
som e par ts of New England, and sonw 
concern was ex pressed over possible effects 
of Eisenhower policies of deflat ion and 
hard money. 

Honors. To men who had promoted the 
r,ause of architecture the architec ts gave 
honor. The Institute Gold Medal, recently 
conferred on veteran modern leaders 
Wright and Perret, went this year to di s
tinguished traditionalist and Beaux-Artist 
W illi am Adams Delano (born 1874 ) . Two 
others, not architec ts, r eceived recognition : 

NAHB staff architect L eonard Ha eger (u:ith pipe) 

and his predecessor, C([rl L(/n s (left) discuss a 

resolution ( proposing 11 study oj AIA organiza· 

tion) with C. E. Si/ling nf Charlrstnn , fr/. Va. 

and Lawren,.c fr/ hill<'n. 

Convention hosts include these delegates .from 

!he State of Washington: (le ft to right) Paul 

Thiry, John Ridley, Fred Bassetti, Victor S tein

brueck, Charles Pearson, John Morse and 

r:enrge Bo/otin. 

West Virginia delegates lin e up a.t regis tra· 

tion desk: (left. to right) Mr. & Mrs . Robert 

Greife, L. D. Schmidt. Mr. & Mrs . Howard 

Bowers a.nd ill r. & Mrs . Walter Martens. 

Builder Joseph Eichler represent ed 

merchant builders on program-the first 

time AIA ha.s recognized th e ho11 se

b11ildcrs to this extent. 

Builder Architects (left to righ t) Frederick Em

mons, Quincy Jones a.nd Ed Fickett of Los Angeles 

d iscuss builder-architec t collaboration. Both Jon es & 

Emmons have des igned houses for Builder Eichler. 

JULY 1953 

Architect L. Morgan Yost of Kenilworth , 

l ll. , chairman oj A IA committee on 

housebuilding industry, moderated th e 

pan el discussion. 
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NlW DIVISION CRlATlD TO HANDll 

RlSIDlNTIAl AIR CONDITIONING BUSINlSS 
• 

American-Standard Sets Stage for Wide Distribution, 

Intensified Selling in Growing Market 

As of July 1st. , all operations of the Warm Air 

1"\ Heating Department of the American Radi

ator & Standard Sanitary Corporation have been 

taken over by a new and entirely separate div ision 

known as the SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONER 

DIVISION. The new division handles the com-

plete line of American-Standard warm air heat

ing and cooling products. 

The formation of this new division is prompted 

by the increasing importance of the year 'round 

air conditioning industry ... and especially our 

own growth in this business. 

Among the advantages offered by the creation of this ne w division are: 

1. Intensified coverage of markets to provide wide distribution. 

2. The development of new and improved products. 

3. Maintenance of a fast, efficient production schedule to meet current and anticipated 
demand for our top quality products. 

4. Close cooperation with wholesale and retail trade to expedite and simplify buying and 
selling practices. 

5. A concentrated program of national and cooperative advertising and promotion. 

With the backing of the vast heating experience 

of American-Standard, and the carrying through 

of the above objectives, we are confident that our 

new division will make great strides in serving 

both home and industry. 

The executive offices of the new division are 

located in Pittsburgh. All manufacturing and dis

tribution of products originates at our plant in 

Elyria, Ohio. Field sales offices are located in prin

cipal cities throughout the country. 

A.MERICAN-$tattda11d 

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONER DIVISION 
ELYRIA 0 HI 0 

Executive Offices: Bessemer Building Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Sen•i11g humt: a nd ind uslr.1·: AMER ICAN -STAN DARD • AMER ICAN BlDWER • CHURCH SEATS & WAL L TIL E • DETROIT CONTRO LS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS 

.. , ......... ....... ,...-· H OUSE&. H OM E 



AIA CONVENTION 

stained-glass Art ist Emi l Frei of St. Louis 
got the craftsmanship award , Sculptor 
Donal Hord of San Diego the fine arts 
medal. To Architect Gerrit J. DeGelleke of 
Milwaukee went the Kemper award for 
distinguished service to the Institute. 

Awards. No top honor award was given 
this year to houses, and there was some 
muttering agai nst this jury decision since 
this was the first convention making a 
special category of development houses . Re
marked Chairman L. Morgan Yost of AIA's 
committee on the homebuilding industry: 
" Perhaps architectural juries are not yet 
sufficiently acquainted with the special 
problems of this fi eld to have recognized 
the exceptional progress represented here." 
Five awards of merit-ranking below top 
honor awards-were given to the delight of 
four young West Coast architects who won 
places in their first showings. These were 
George Vernon Russell of Los Angeles (for 
his Republic Supply Co. office and plant 
at San Leandro, Calif.) , George T. Rock
rise (for a house near San Francisco), 
Fred Bassetti and John Morse ( for a Seattle 
house-though both were graduated from 
Harvard). Another housing winner: An
shen & Allen for their Gavello & Perego 
development house at Santa Clara. All 
buildings were modern ; all were FORUM 
or HousE & HOME selections recently pub
li shed or scheduled for publication; all 
the residential work was from the West 
Coast. 

Election. The promised con test for pres i
dent was kill ed by th e withdrawal of 
Candidate Kenneth Wischmeyer of St. 
Louis beca use of illness. Long-laboring, 
devo ted, genia l and progressive Clai r Dit
chy of Detroit was elected al the head of 
a slate generall y known as progressive. The 
only contest, and a close one, was for 

.~econd vice pres iden t. Howard Eichenbaum 
of Arkansas, the popular and devoted di
rector of the Gulf States region, nosed out· 
George B. Allison of the Los Angeles firm 
of Allison & Rible. Norman Schlossman 
advanced from second lo first vice presi
dent. The new .secretary is George Bain 
Cummings of New York State. Maurice J. 
Sullivan of Houston was re-elected treasure r. 

Convention-goers spent spare hours view
in g 53 exhibitions embracing " material;; 
in action." The architects gave certificates 
of exceptional mer it to Steel Joist Institute 
of Washington and Overly Mfg. Co. of 
Greensburg, Pa., for product literature, 
adding 11 certificates of merit and 24 hon
orable mentions to others. 
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At dinner dance Dean Pietro Belluschi of 

MIT sits one out with Mrs. L. Morgan Yost. 

Bell11 sch.i gave convention's closing address. 

Corridor conferees Turpin Bannister, head 

of U. of lll.'s Dept. of A rchitecture (with 

pipe) and George Simmons of Oakland, 

Calif. study wall chart of A/A organizatiof/ . 

· NEWS 

The finger of Earl T. Heitschmidt of Cali

fornia is put on Edmund Purves, A/A's ex

ecutive direc tor . 

Alabama delegates Law.rence Wh.itte'!' ? f ... . 

Birmingham and Dean. Frank Orr of All:i>'. . ' 

bama Polytechnic Institute in Az•b,urn disc;1 .1. .. c£: .. 
problems of architectural edu cation. 

~---.:..__ 

Architects Fred Basset ti 

(l ) and John. il1. Morse 

in spect display of pri:e 

winning house. 
Prize houses: above-house in Santa Clara, Calif. by An

shen & A llen for Builders Gavello & Perego and house in -·. 

Kent Woodlands, Calif. by Goerge Rockrise. Below-hou.s<! 

in Bellingham, Wash. by A rchitects Bassetti & Morse. All 

three have been. or will be published in H&H. 
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new "SELL'" for new homes 

KITCHENS. Built-in wall unit with electric outlets 
for kitchen appliances. Housewives will love it. 

BATH'il~~MS., Solves bathroom clock problem. Night 
lamp a real feature. Other locations include . game 
rooms, bedrooms, utility rooms. 

. 1 ·. 121 
10 .· ··• ··-···•· · ·. 

• ell um • 
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m D ,. 1 r ~ ' I 

Here's a brand-new, low-cost plus feature 

to help ease new home sales. Easy to in

stall. Gives modern, uncluttered look. 

Plan for Tel-in-Wall locations when you 

lay out wiring for lighting fixtures. No 

extra sawing or drilling required. Also a 

Installs easy as A-B-C 

BUILT-IN 
UNIT 
NEAT, TRIM 

PERMANENT 

profitable item for remodeling jobs, mo

tels, apartments, resort cottages. Order 

through your electrical supply or hard

ware house. Telechron Department, 

General Electric Company, 47 Union St., 

Ashland, Mass. 

A Attach adapter plate to outlet 
box . Fits standard 4" box GE 
model SP52151 or equivalent. 

B Connect wires. Operates on 
110 v., 60 cy. house current. Out
lets rated at ISA. 

C Mount clock. Only four screws 
to fasten . Movement recesses 
into wall. 

HOUS E &. HOME 



MATERIALS PRICES m oved closer to their pos t
Korea peak in M ay, edging u p to 120.3 of the 

1947-49 ave r age, a nd 1.8% a bo v e May, ' 52. Whi le 

rising labor costs presaged further boosts in 

several materials (e.g. cement , gypsum, clay 

products) , the recent $4 average stee l incre a se 

wou l d up bui ld i ng costs under 1% . 

Lumber makers vote $1 million 
for research to spur sales 

"L ' f . " 'd f et s ace it, sa1 a rank-talking pam-
phlet handed direc tors of the National 
Lumber Manufacturers' Ass n. at their 
sp ring meeting in Ashevill e, N. C. "Lumber 
is losing ground to competitive material s 
on all sides . . . . During the past 4.S years, 
thi s nation's population in creased 46%. 
Lumber use should have go ne up at leasl 
20% or more. Actu ally .. . today's large r 
popula tion is using 17% less lumber. " 

In cons tru ction, Lhc pamphlet poin Led 
out, lumber use jumped 23% from 1946 
to 1950. But amon g ils competitors, stcrl 
ga ined 77 %, portland cement 43%, bri ck 
35%, gypsum board 43%, and plas ti cs 
a whop pin g 2,414.%. Lack of r esearch is 
one of Lhe big r easons for lumber 's plung
ing sha re of th e mark et, NLMA men were 
Lold by th eir pamphlet-writin g product and 
research committee head ed by D. D. 
Frampton of Columbus, 0. In 1951, lumber 
invested $:319.000 in r esearch . on ly 0.03% 
of its gross p rodu ct value. Chemical s put 
2. 5% inlo research, fab ricated metals 0 .9 % 
a nd slonc, clay and glass 1.3% . 

Confronted wilh th ose stati sti cs, NL1\1A\ 
directors look onl y a few minutes lo ap· 
prove a $1.1 million , ten-year research pro
g ram in th e hope of reca pturing some or 
I hci r lost market. Th e resca rch, lo be ca r
ri ed out by NLMA's subs idi a ry, T imber 
Engin eerin g Co. (T ECO), will focus ini-
1 iall y on improvin g techniques of lamin a
! ion. I n thi s, lumberm en will be shootin g 
for a way of manufacturing items like 
,.;tuddin g, exterior wall and roof shcaLhin!!. 
,.;nbAooring and nonbearing interior parti
tions fro m p resently unsalable pieces of 
wood (either because they are too small 
or of too low grade) . The big problem 
is how to make lamin a ti on faster and 
cheaper. So Carl Rishell , NLMA research 
director, expects th e studies to seek a wa ter
proof glue that sets or cures at room 
temperature (avoidin g th e cost of heat or 
electroni c presses), and processes tha t allow 

gluing while lumber is still wet. 
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NEWS 
Legislatures kill public housing referenda 
bills in 12 states; most ignore rent control 
In tb e 44 states where legislatures met thi s 
,·ear, mos t sessions were either o\·cr or 
a bout lo end thi s month . All were con
front ed with measures a fTecting construc
lion. HousE & Ho~rE corr l:'s pondenls sur-
1·cyed Lh e results, found la wmakers had: 

~Rej ec t ed proposals in 12 s tates to r equire 
a local refer endum on each new pub li c 
l: ous in g project ; adopted refe rend a in Lw o. 
AcldiLiona ll y, a referend um bi ll head ed for 

adoption in Illinois would set up rul es so 
strin ge nt that th e Chicago Tribun e, in 
farnr of it, co nceded it " wou ld kill p ublic 
housing in Chicago. " 

~Taken so little action toward substitutin cr 
0 

slate rent control for federal controls ex-
pirin g July 31 that i t appeared 43 sta les 
wou ld be rid of controls at the encl of nexl 
month (except fo r cri tical defense a reas). 

~ A dop ted laws in six states coverin g licens
in g. fees or other rul es affectin g architects_ 
l'ngin ee rs, build ers or r eal esta te brokers. 

Public housing votes. Montana a nd 
Oregon legislatures adopted laws compel-
1 i ng referenda on public housing p rojects. 
Gov. P aul P a tterson vetoed the Oregon bill 
because it al so r equired a local vote Lo 
approve r edevelopm ent p roj ects. Oregon 
a nd Minnesota passed laws permitting 
local authorities to vote to dissolve. A 
referend a bill was still pendin g in New 
Jersey (with little p rospect of passage) 
while Michigan a dopted a law r equiring 
a local r eferendum before an y proj ec t taken 
over from the federal government co uld 
pay less than full taxes, but killed a pro
posal to make r eferenda manda tory befon' 
an y other new public housing projects 
co uld obtain tax exemp tion or reduc ti ons. 

California, which already has a consti-
1 ulional am endment requiring referend a. 
enacted three bills th e gove rnor was cx
pl'clecl lo sig n: 1 ) authorizing grand juri es 
Lo examin e housing authority books and 
records; 2) requiring housing authoriti es 
lo open hearings and records to the publi c. 
subj ect new appointees to confirmation by 
c ity coun cils; 3 ) requiring public hearin gs 
and local governin g board a pproval befon · 
authoriti es enter into federal agreement s. 

Deleted from the bills were two pro
visions sought by Los Angeles opponenl s 
of public housin g. These would have a u
thorized abandonment of proj ects on whi ch 
construction had not begun and allowed 
a local governin g board to fir e hous in~ 

commi ssion ers before th eir terms encl. 

Tn Illinois, th e r efer end a bil l passed th e 
Senate May 13, was expected to clear the 

House afte r a bitter fi ght. The bill , simi
lar Lo one vetoed Lwo years ago by form er 
Gov. Adlai Stevenson, would r equire ap
proval by voters li ving within a mil e of 
1.:ach proposed site_ IL also would require 
an a nnual report of bud get plans by local 
ho u.s ing authorities, forbid them from 
~p e ndin g money unLil the local governing 

bod y approves the report. 
Th e 11 other stales where referenda bills 

fai led : A ri zo na, Arkansas, Indiana, Mary
land , Massachusetts, M issouri , New York, 
North Carolina, Ohi o, P ennsylvania, Wash
ington . The Connecticut House killed a 
bill Lhal wo uld ha1 e al lowed municipal gov
ernin g bodi es to slop housing authorities 
from proceedin g with new proj ects within 

GO days after each was proposed . 

Rent control action. Despite th e immi
nent death of federal rent ceilings, most 
legisla tures (whe re cow county representa
Li Yes usuall y domina te ) did not even con
s ider th e subj ec t. Illinois and Missouri 
re j ectcd slate con Lrol. Illinois, at the be
hes t of Chicago judges fearing mass evic
tions, amended ils eviction law to authorize 
nine-month stays (with a 10% rcnl in
c: rease meanwhil e ) . New York extended 
slate r ent control Lo June 30, 1955 after 
exemptin g one- and two-family unils vacant 
after A pril l , bul upped the allowable 
net r eturn to landlords from 4, to 6%. 

Connecticut conlinued a standby r ent 
law Lwo years. Massachusetts adopted a 
local option law, with the state payin g 40 '/o 
of adminislralivc cos ls. In New Jersey, a 
local option law was headed for passage, 
but it had a huge loophole : a " fair re turn" 
to landlords was defin ed as 25 % after taxes 
a nd depreciation for under fiv e unils and 
20 % for over fi ve. Maryland adopted a 
law permitting Baltimore, Hagerstown and 
Allegany County to set up local controls, 
but ils consliluliona lily was doubtfu l be
cause Lhe Senate version did not include 

Daltimorc County. 
Montana rej ected one, but Connecticut 

became the 40th slalc lo adop t a r eal esta te 

brokers' licensing law. 

Builders' laws. Adopted in Michigan, 
cfTccliY e on Oct. 2, was a new builders' 
li cense law to replace one declared un con
sliluti onal in Ma rch because it exempted 
banks, tru sts. and sa1'ings and loan organi
zati ons, whi ch mi ght want to be t.h cir own 
contractors when repa irin g or rchabilita t· 
in g foreclosed properti es . The new law 
omitted thi s exempti on and shifted th e 
license fees to the slate instead of to local 

continu.ecl on p. 53 
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A good plan 
is always better 

when it includes 
symbols for 

telephone outlets. 

As fundamental as 
built-in cupboards ... 

Details in planning add a great deal to your client's 
convenience in living, whether they're built-in cupboards and 
closets, or built-in telephone raceways. 

Clients have come to expect concealed telephone wires. 

You'll find it a profitable practice to include telephone outlets 
and raceways in your plans and specifications. They may be 
details. But they contribute much to the convenience 
and the beauty of the homes you design. 

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help in planning economical 
raceway installations. Just call your nearest Business Office. 

BELL 'l'ELEPHONE SYSTEM 

HOUSE & HOME 



Whats the best thing about Tl LE ? 

Almost the best thing about American-Olean Tile 

is the way you can use it to provide extra home-value. 

The important, practical features you add with A-0 Tile 

may make the difference between so-so and so superior! 

But the best thing about tile- American-Olean Tile, 

at least-is the way it fits in with the most modern design 

treatments and the smartest color schemes, as ill ustrated 

by this combination room designed by Ying Smith. 

And, too, with American-Olean Tile, the beauty you design 

is permanent, because it's real clay tile . 

SMART KITCHEN IDEAS START WITH AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE 

1. Tiled sewing area is easy to 
keep spotless, eliminates soiled 
work, lets fabrics glide with
out snagging. 

2. Tiled counter top is a safe 
and handy place far resting 
hot utensils. 

3. Tiled wall behind range and 
over oven laughs off hot grease, 
prolonged heat, and every-day 
kitchen grime. 

4. Tiled floor is pleasant to work 
on, lovely to look at, easy to 
care for. 

TILE SPECIFICATIONS: Color Plate No. 42. Walls: 56 leaf Green. 
Wall above Stove and Counter Top« 34 Berry Brown. Decorative 
Band of Grape« H31-C510. Panel above Oven: 59 Parchment. Floor: 
Small Plaid, White, Pastel Green and Dark Green. 

AMERICAN -OLEAN TILE COMPANY 
934 Kenilworth Ave., Lansdale, Pa . 

Please send me the following free material: 

0 Booklet 202, reprint from Sweet's 1953 Ca talog. 
0 Booklet 300, Industrial Washrooms.O Color Book of Tile. 

American-Olean Tile Co. 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 

Name ____ _______________ _ 

Tit le ____________________ _ 

Firm Name _________________ _ 
Address ________________ __ _ 

City _____________ Zone _ _ state _ _ 



Floors That Lighten Chores 

This superbly modern flooring brings the miracle of vii1yl- Vina-Lux brings you colors that are new and fresh .. colors 

asbestos to the modern home ... lightens chores because it rarely that will enable you to design interiors that harmonize with 

needs hard scrubbing ... never needs waxing. It brings safer the modern homes built today. 

footing, easier walking, because it has a cushioned resil iency 

that makes it easy on the feet. 

Here's a flooring ideal for kitchens, recreation rooms or any area 

where food and drink are served. Vina-Lux has built-in resist

ance to all kinds of greases and oils ... and to most of the com

mon household products that are often spilled on kitchen floors. 

When you see Vina-Lux, you'll see for your

self why it's the new wonder floor all Amer

ica is talking about - its amazing surface 

alone is enough to convince you. Samples 

and literature are yours on request. 

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT co. 
FROST BANK BUILDING • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Makers of AZROCK • AZPHLEX • VINA-LUX • DURACO 

"Azrock Makes Fine Floors" 



governments. Approval was due in New 
Jersey on state planning act revisions to 
strengthen local planning agencies, allow 
municipalities to prohibit the filing of plans 
by developers unless fir.st approved by 
planning boards. A landscape architect 
licensing act was passed by California, 
effective next June 20. Landscape archi
tect~ outside the state will have to pay a 
$25 temporary certificate fee and satisfy a 
five-man state board they are competent. 

Michigan repealed a .0003 to .0005% 

tax on out of state lenders that had deterred 
eastern mortgage money from investing in 
Michigan homes. Oregon adopted a mea
sure effective July 2 to exempt out-of-state 
mutual savings banks from its 8% exces.s 
profits tax. This quickly resulted in ad
vance commitments from the east to buy 
seasoned Oregon FHA and VA mortgages, 
which would help ease new FHA-VA lend
ing there later. A revised .state building 
code, given its first major overhauling since 
1911, bogged down in the Ohio legislature. 

Pay increase pattern from 8 to 1 Sc an hour 

emerges from spring strikes, wage pacts 
Spring contract negotiations by labor and 
the construction industry were producing 
a moderate crop of strikes and pay in
creases generally averaging from 8112 to 
15¢ an hour (see table) . 

But there was a new note of stability. 
In Newark, N. J. five Essex County brick
layer, plasterer and mason locals withdrew 
requests for a 35¢ an hour increase and a 
4% pension fund. For the first time since 
\V orld War II, they renewed contracts at 
existing rates ($3.55 an hour and 3% 
welfare payments). Explained a joint an
nouncement: "Realizing the danger of 
inflation, the ... unions in conjunction 
\\·ith the contractors have reached the fir.st 
tangible effort toward the leveling off of 
the cost of construction." Other unions 
renewing without increases: Washington, 
D. C. carpenters and bricklayers. Des 
Moines laborers, masons and carpenter.s. 

In some spots, labor pay increases were 
putting the principal pressure on the ever
rising cost of housing. In .some, builders 
facing a toughening sales market were be
ginning to put up really stiff resistance. 

Without resorting to strikes, virtually all 
Chicago construction trades negotiated 15¢ 
an hour increa.ses (except common labor. 
10~') . Highest on the la'dder were the 
plasterers, now drawing $3.30 an hour pay 
plus 22112¢ for welfare, a total of $3.52112. 
The Chicago Tribune estimated spring wage 
boosts would add about $375 to the cost 
of a $15,000 house. 

In Cleveland, which FHA called the 
nation's most costly home construction city 
(see p. 62), builders lost a battle to hold 
down labor costs. In early industrywide 
negotiating by the Cleveland Building 
Trades Employees Assn, homebuilders' rep
resentatives agreed to a 71;2¢ increase 
across the board for welfare. But later. 
they claimed, big commercial contractors 
made a behind-the·scenes deal for another 
5¢ hoost in wages, or a total increase of 
l 21f2¢. Homebuilders protested, but were 
outvoted. They said they would pay the 
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12V:d this year without signing contracts, 
but homebuilders quit BTEA, planned to 
negotiate alone in 1954. 

Homebuilders in San Diego succeeded in 
negotiating their first contracts after filing 
a complaint with NLRB charging AFL 
carpenters with refusing to bargain. The 
background: for years, AGC chapters and 
the California Building Contractors' Assn, 
negotiated basic 12-county construction 
trades contracts in southern California. 
Feeling it had "special problems and situa
tions." San Diego homebuilders quit the 
state BCA two years ago, affiliated with 
NARR and pending development of their 
own contracts abided voluntarily by wage 
scales BCA and AGC units negotiated. 

As usual, there were some big strikes. 
But this year at least they were free of vio
lence. Still causing trouble were: 

HOURLY WAGE INCREASES (in ce1lld 

~ 
0 :! c v >- v c c " v 

E v 
~ ~ 

.0 v 
E 0. g 

CITY c ~ " u u ~ ~ [;j ii: ii: 
Boston .............. Contracts being negotiated 

New York .... , ...... Most contracts not expiring yd 
Utica, N. Y ... 3" 
Newark. N. J. R R R 
Philadelphia 7.5 25 10 i.5 N 7.5 7.5 
Pilt~Lurgh ... 12.5''' 12.5"' 12.5''' 10 
Baltimore ..... N N R N N N N 
Washington. D. C .... 6.25 R R 25 12 
Cleveland ...... , .. 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 
Youngstown, Ohi0 ... 12.5 12.5 12.5 8 12.5 -· 

Akron, Ohio 13 N N N 15 N N 
Detroit ············ 12 12 12 12 10 17.5 12 
Chicago . .......... 10 15 15 N 15 ISP 12.5 
St. Lo uh ........ 12.5 12.5 
l\1inneapolis ........ 6 15 7.5 N 15 17.5 
Omaha ············· 20 17.5 12.5 15 20 
De" 1\foine~ .. H R R N 
AEC: 

Oak Ridg<· .. 10 
Savannah Ri\'er. ]5 17.5 17.5 12.5 ]] 

Padncah 25 15 10 
K r10xvil1c 10 
Chaltanooga 

Little Hor"!c N N N N 25 N H 
l\Joililc 15 15 15 15 N N 15 
Dalla~ 8.S N N N N N N 
Lo:- Angele,._ 11 13 N 13 10 N 

A1'/,)~.1GE in all new 

or n'nf'wed contract,.; 10.iS 12.25 8.5 10.S 14.5 ].'} 10 

R-Renewed at old rate 

N-Still in negotiation 
=i• Plus 71hc welfare payment 

P-Chicago plumliers increase entirely for pensions 

~ A Detroit dispute that began May 1 when 
carpenter locals began picketing individual 
contractors who refused to grant them 17 ¢ 

more an ho.ur. Painters .seeking 32%¢ an 
hour more joi11ed the movement, and when 
other crafts refused to pass picket lines 
a creeping paralysis began to grip Detroit 
construction. AGC, the Ca.rpentcr Contrac
tors and Metropolitan Builders Assns. 
countered by ordering a layoff for· all car
penters on May 11, which was soon fol
lowed by union charges to NLRB that 
employPrs were using "threats of force and 
violence" to make 400 contractors stop 
their jobs. After most other Detroit crafts 
had agreed to increases from 12 to 171/2¢, 
carpenters settled for 12¢ too and by mid
J une only cement finishers, truck drivers, 
steel workers and engineers were striking. 

~A Philadelphia-Camden area tie-up led 
by carpenters and ironworkers that idled 
30,000 workers starting May 1. Contrac
tors first refused any wage increases. Later, 
they settled with some trades for 7%¢. 
After seven weeks, they granted carpenters 
25¢ instead of the 80¢ package they de
manded. By the end of June much home
building and small construction was getting 
back to normal. Other work was still tied 
up by striking steel workers, steamfitters. 

~A mid-May strike by building materials 
teamsters in St. Louis that stopped de
liveries, brought practically all homebuild
ing and heavy construction to a halt. Three 
employer groups settled by paying 12112¢ 
an hour-against the drivers' original de
mands for 20¢. But while lumberyard and 
mixed-concrete plant operators refused to 
sign, and 700 ironworkers went on strike, 
about 27,000 workers continued idle. 

~A Kansas City jurisdictional row that 
blocked work on several defense plants as 
well as virtually all commercial and home
building. The tie-up started May 11 when 
Orville L. Ring, building labor and team
ster boss, took materials drivers away from 
ready-mix concrete companies and a Sun
flower Ordnance Works construction job. 
Two days later, after the Builders Assn. 
charged the stoppage was a jurisdictional 
dispute between Ring and the pipe fitters, 
Ring ordered a boycott of all BA jobs by 
common laborers and hoisting engineers, 
for whom he also is bargaining agent. 
Heavy constructors have joined forces with 
the Builders Assn. in a struggle to curb 
Ring's power and tie unions to a workable 
plan for arbitrating intercraft disputes. 

Chicago painters at long last agreed to 
use spray guns and roller applicators for 
oil painting rough concrete, cinder block 
and other masonry unsuitable for brushes. 
Their price: 71/2¢ an hour more for 
welfare programs and a 25¢ an hour pay 
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boost to $3. Detroit plasterers, hiked from 
$3 to $3.14 an hour, will pay 2¢ an 
hour to match employer funds to advertise 
against the spread of dry-wall construction. 
Little Rock plasterers withdrew a request 
for an increase from $2.75 to $3 when em
ployer and union officials agreed some 
architects were designing "around" plaster. 

Prefab firm to produce steel 
panels for homes and schools 

Gunnison Homes, US Steel's prefab subsid
iary, was about ready to make its long
anticipated plunge into steel buildings. At 
Shiremanstown, Pa., four miles outside 
Harrisburg, workmen last month were com
pleting a $6 million, 324,000 sq. ft. plant 
equipped to turn out a 4' x 9' steel and 
glass-fiber sandwich panel adaptable for 
everything from homes to one-story schools, 
hospitals or warehouses. 

Test runs, said Gunnison officials, would 
begin in late July. Full operations were 
due to start about Oct. 1. Although first 
production would "probably be units for 
demonstration hospitals, schools or bar
racks," it seemed probable to most ob
.servers that Gunnison would shortly be 
marketing steel-paneled homes on the big
gest scale since the ill-fated Lustron ven
ture. The panel was amply fl exible for such 
a wide range of uses. And housing could 
provide a new market for steel production 
at about the time when steelmen expect 
surplus steel-making capacity to emerge as 
the peak of defense needs tapers off. 
Cost savings. The big sales point of 
Gunnison's steel structures will be cost, it 
appeared. Gen. John J. O'Brien, Gunnison 
president, estimated that his steel buildings 
would save 40% compared to conventional 
construction for the same cubage on hos
pitals, schools and similar structures. The 
panels (see cut) will be formed of 20 ga. 
copper·bearing steel bonded to a 2Y2" 
glass-fiber insulating filler. Each panel- no 
heavier per square foot than wood panels 

Gene A . Baton 

CUTOUT sections of wall panels show patented 

pin-and-wedge connector and (front right) metal 

spline which forms an airtight joint. The wedge 

goes through slot in the pin, is hammered tight. 

for today's Gunnison houses, will be "light 
enough to be readily handled by two 
average workmen." Along the perimeter of 
a slab, two small anchor bolts are embedded 
in concrete where each panel division joint 
will rest. A cold-formed steel anchor is fas
tened to the bolt, and each wall panel is 
fastened to the anchor by steel pins. Be
tween panels goes a metal spline wrapped 
in glass fiber and covered with vinyl plastic 
(not shown in cut). After a workman 
with a hammer taps a wedge home, the 
panels are so tight that Gunnison men say 
no caulking is needed. Corners call for 
a closer of insulated steel with a diamond
shaped spline. Standard 14" box beams go 
across the top of the wall panels, fastened 
by wedge pins to the top of the spline 

JOlllts. •·Nuwl1ere in the building." ' s:iy 
Gunnison officials, " does steel touch steel." 
Dealer interest. The pin and wedge 
technique-the key to the structure- lws 
been tested for several years on strurl 11res 
built by Gunnison and other US Steel com
pani es . Wiring will rnn throu gh w:ill 
panels, each of which will come equipped 
with fish wires to permit e:isy install:ition. 
Each p:inel is completely gro u11dC'rl. so TV 
and radios have operated in test houses 
with no ill effects. The panels will he dis
tributed through Gunn ison's ex isling dealer 
organization, say officials. As wore! seeped 
through the industry of the ve nlure in slrel, 
Gunnison was being deluged with inquiries 
that irnlic:iicd would-he dealers forrsaw a 
liig future. 

PEOPLE: Master in chancery rules for Mies van der Rohe 

in glass house suit; Miami homebuilders patch up rift 

After two years, the end was in sight for 
the legal row over the celebrated glass 
house Ludwig Mies van der Rohe de
signed for Dr. Edith B. Farnsworth on the 
banks of the Fox River near Plano, Ill. 
(AF, Oct. '51, News). 

After the controversial $74,045 flat top 
was finished, Mies fi led a mechanics' lien 
foreclosure suit in J uly 1951 for $3,673 
for out-of-pocket expenses on construction, 
$15,000 architect fees and $9,500 for 
supervisory services. Though client and 
architect were formerly fast friends, Dr. 
Farnsworth filed an angry answer, accused 
Mies of " fraud and deceit," demanded a 
return or accounting of about $34,000 over 
the $40,000 she alleged she had set as her 
top limit to erect the structure (AF, Nov. 
'51 et seq. 

Last month, Master in Chancery Jerome 
Nelson, who spent weeks hearing testi
mony last winter, filed his report in cir
cuit court at Kendall, Ill. His findings: 
Mies was entitled to $14,467 for designing 
and supervising construction; there was no 
evidence of fraud or deceit by the archi
tect; in li eu of a ,.vritten contract, numer
ous conferences and verbal authorizations 
of Dr. Farnsworth constituted a contract 
"partly express and partly implied." The 
report's observations on costs: one estimate 
given in August, 1949, was $61,300; the 
building permit issued in October 1949, 
estimated they would be $60,000; Mies did 
not agree to build the house for $40,000; 
there was no agreement, express or im
plied, limiting the cost. The master's re
port was expected to come up for approval 
in circuit court this fall. 

Miami area homebuilders who split into 
two organizations last summer (H&H, Sept. 
'52 et seq.) worked out a reconciliation 

last month. The dissidents had complained 
that too many general contractors, subcon
tractors and other nonbuilders were mem
bers of the NARR-chartered Bu ildrrs Assn. 
of South Florida. Led by Scott Braznell 
Jr., William M. Porter, Emil Gould, ex
NA HB President Thomas P. Coogan and 
others, they organ ized an "exclusively 
builder" Home Bu ild ers of Greater Miami. 
Re uni on terms an11o un ced by BSAF Presi
den t Perry E. Willits and HBGM President 
Porter: reabsorplion of HBGM into BSAF 
with the nine officers and directors of the 
rump group becoming RSAF directors; 
maintena11ce of two ofTicrs, 011e in Miami 
in cha rge of Exrc11t ive Director S. A. 
!Sonny) Dansyear, who harl managed 
HBCM affa irs, the other in Coral Gahles 
under RSAF Ex1"c11Live Secretary George 
H. !Cap) Miller, whose dutirs will he re
duced , now will co ncentratr on th r BSA F's 
highly profilahle an11u:il home show. 

Sole command of the giant Transa mrrica 
Cor p. hanking empire was lransf'err r d to 
Frank N. Belgrano Jr. On May 25 hr was 
elected board cha irman on recommrnda
tion of James F. Cavagnaro, who was 

drafted from retire
ment to serve trmpora
rily as chairman after 
the death of A. P. 
Giannini in 19~19. On 
June 5, Brlgrano also 
was elected pres ident 
succeeding Sam H. 
Husbands, who re
signed in a huff after 

BELGRANO crilicizi ng "some" di

rectors for arranging Belgrano's election as 
chairman without Husbands' knowledge. 
Belgrano, 53, who was national commander 
of the American Legion in 1934-35, has 
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been president of the Transamerica-con
trolled First National Bank of Portland, 
Ore., for the last six years. Uutil the yield 
ou other loans look ils recent commanding 
lead, Belgrano's hank followed a liberal 
home loan policy, did the lion's share of 
GI financing by Orcgon'.s commercial 
hanks. His successor in Portland: amiable 
hut just-slightly-more-conservative Lawyer 
C. B. (Billl Stephenson, 5il, a director of 
Oregon-Portland Cement Co. 

Thirtv days after the While House ap
proved the VA interest rate hoost lo tP/:.i% 
that he had opposed, VAdmini::;trator 
Carl R. Gray Jr. quietly resigned. A Demo
cratic holdover who had supervised federal 
veterans' 1n·ograms since Dec. ~n, 1947, 
Gray 11as \Vorld War I buddy of former 
President Truman and a major general 
of engineers in World War JI. OfTicially, 
Gra,- resigned because of poor health (he 
is CJ:).). Dopcsters figured these men were 
in the running to succcc·d him: Harvey V. 
IDocl Higley of Mari1wllc, Wis., president 
of the Au,,ul Chemical Co., former \Viscon
sin American Legion commander and slale 

Alartf/(/ Ilnlmes 

Architect Eliot Noyes redesigns 
a cheap, concrete bubble house 
Since 1942, building men have experimented 

with one of the most promising approaches to 

low.cost housing: pouring concrete over wire 

mesh held in shape by a balloon, then deflating 

the balloon and installing partitions. Most of 

the results have been cheap enough, but the 

design has failed to sell itself to many prospects. 

To Architect Eliot Noyes, one reason was the 

houses were not handsome enough. Some rec. 

tangular bubble houses looked like a short loaf 

of bread with windows. Recently, he persuaded 

Manhattan's Airform International Construction 

Corp., which holds rights to the process, to let 

him redesign their bubble, Last month, Noyes 

revealed the result (above): a graceful circular 

form with a slightly flattened dome. sliced by 

16' openings serving as both doors and windows. 

As a possible solution to Puerto Rico housing 

shortages, Noyes was betting on a 30' bubble 

providing 600 sq. ft. of inside space. He figured 

the cost at $4,700 with minimum finishing. His 

shape, said Noyes, was jjbest for good looks." 
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GOP chairman; Lt. Gen. lewis A. Pick 
( ret.), former chief of Army Engineers; 
Gen. James A. Van Fleet (ret.), former 
8th Army commander in Korea. Recom
mended to the While House by Labor 
Secretary Durkin for nomination as Labor 
Department solicitor: Minnesota Housing 
Director Stuart Rothman. 

From 1945 through 1951, Leonard D. 
long, politieally potent South Carolina 
contractor, obtained $52 million worth of 
FHA commitments for 12,000 low-eost 
poured-concrete houses in Puerto Rico (AF, 
Sept. '48 & Dec. '51). Late in 1951, how
ever, the FBI began investigating. Last 
month a San Juan federal grand jury in
dicted Long and former FHA Terrilorial 
Director Frederick D. Carpenter. The 
jury charged: Carpenter "knowingly al
lowed Long's construction companies to 
build substandard, defective and struc
turally unsound projects to be insured by 
FHA", both defendants conspired to de
fraud the government, "impede and defeat 
the honest administration of FHA," dis
courage anyone t"!.sc from competing with 
Long. Both pleaded innocent. They were 
freed on $5,000 bail eaeh. 

In December, 1951, Sen. Richard Nixon 
(now vice presidt"nl) asked FHA Comrnis
.sioner Franklin D. Richards whether FHA 
ever had occasion to investigate "purported 
corporation associations" between Long 
and South Carolina FHA Director Herman 
E. Bailey. FHA told Nixon it had no evi
dence of any. Two monlhs later, FHA ac
cepted Bailey's resignation (H&H, March 
'52). 

CONGRATULATIONS: To John R. 
Downs, executive .secretary of the Cook 
County Mason Contractors Assn., who be
came executive vice president of the Chi
cago Metropolitan Builders Assn. last month 
succeeding the late Martin C. Huggett; 
Robert Moses, New York City's Construc
tion Coordinator, for winning the $25,000 
first prize in the General Motor.s better 
highways essay contest; Brooklyn Realtor 
Mrs. Nathan C. Goldstein, the first 
woman elected to the American Institute 
of Real Estate Appraisers since 1940 (and 
the fourth since the institute wa.s founded 
in 1932); James W. Morgan, Birming
ham, Ala. public works commissioner and 
a founder of the Southern Building Code 
Congress, for his election as mayor of Birm-
ingham. • 

Among the half-dozen candidates for na
tional commander of the American Legion 
at its annual convention in St. Louis Aug. 
31-Sept. 3: NAHB Director Seaborn P. 
Collins of Las Cruces, N. M.; Chicago 
Attorney Lawrence J. Fenlon, who was 
chairman of the economic matters com-

mittee, wrote the 1952 Legion convention 
resolutions on housing and mortgage prob
lems. Homebuilder Collins (age: 40; 
height: 6'-4") was chairman of the 
Legion's national housing committee in 
1948-49, i.s also a realtor and planning 
commission chairman in Las Cruces (pop. 
12,325) . He has completed almost 200 
houses there since 1948, has plans for 
another 450. 

RETIRED: George l. Harrison, New York 
Life Insurance Co. chairman .since 1941, 
to be succeeded by President Devereaux 
C. Josephs, with Executive Vice President 
Clarence J. Myers advancing to the presi
dency; Dean Vincent Sr., president and 
founder ( 1905) of the large Portland, Ore. 
mortgage and realty firm bearing his name, 
to be succeeded by his son, Dean Jr.; 0. 
K. laRoque, president of the regional 
Federal Horne Loan Bank in Greensboro, 
N. C. and former Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board member in Washington (1948·51). 

DIED: Robert David Kohn, 83, fellow and 
former president of the AIA ( 1930-32), 
director of housing for PWA (1933.34), 

city planning and low
cost housing specialist 
as well as designer of 
public and commercial 
buildings, at Ossining, 
N. Y. June 16, 12 
days after the death in 
New York of Dr. 
Charles Butler, 82, his 
partner in Kohn & But. 

KOHN ler and former presi
dent of the New York City AIA chapter 
and the New York state board of architect 
examiners; William T. Richardson, 59, 
chairman of NAREB's land developers and 
homebuilders division in 1939, former Los 
Angeles realty hoard president and NAREB 
regional vice president, June 5 in Van 
Nuys, Calif.; Realtor Joseph M. Darst, 
64, eastern Missouri /NP 

FHA director (194.7-
48) and, as mayor of 
St. Louis from 1949 to 
last April, an aggres
sive leader for compre
hensive .slum clearance, 
public housing and 
urban redevelopment 
programs, June 8 in St. 
Louis; Dana Somes, DARST 

68, architect and chairman of the Boston 
zoning board, May 23 in Boston; William 
T. Sawyer, 90, former Akron, Ohio mayor, 
homebuilder and realty leader who devel
oped Sawyerwood (a suburb) and boasted 
he had never foreclosed a mortgage, May 
26 in Akron. 

continued on p. 58 
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SAYE TIME, SAYE PAINT, SAYE MONEY 

On Every House You Build With 

•••••••••••••••• .............. , 

• • • • • PLASTIC-FACED PLYWOOD ••••••••••• •••• 
ENGINEERED FOR PAINTING 

IT'S EXCLUSIVE! GPX GREEN 
is made by an exclusive formula of the Georgia

Pacific Plywood Company. Years of research 

make it the material that meets all the require-

ments of paint. It combines the miracle of • • • • • • • 

modern plastics with the structural strength of 

plywood. It offers an improved interior and 

exterior surface in one grade. It's exclusive in 

color and surface. So insist on green - GPX 

GREEN .. . if you want the surface that's engi-

neered for painting. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



General Electric Kitchen-Laundry ... '' 

G-E ROOM 

AIR CONDITIONER 
8-CU-FT G-E 

REFRIGERATOR 

' IS 

G-E AUTOMATIC 

CLOTHES WASHER 
G-E 30-GALLON 

WATER HEATER 

56 houses the first day!'' 

f'..10 QUESTION ABOUT IT. The General Electric Kitchen
Laundry helps to sell houses faster. 

Houses have much greater acceptance when women see 
:ill the wonderful, timesa ving General Electric Kitchen
Laundry equipment, and learn that it adds as little as $5.82 
l month extra to regular monthly mortgage payments. 

WE WILL WORK WITH YOU 

Your G-E distributor builder specialist will work with 

JULY 1953 

• Prospects l'or the $ l l ,775 "Golden Glades Estates" 
houses were delightfully surprised that the complete 
General Electric Kitchen-Laundry added only $5.82 to 
monthly mortgage payments. 

you, and place before you all the builder sales experience 
of the General Electric Home Bureau. 

He has complete promotion plans for the opening of 
your model house-plans that have helped other builders 
merchanclise their homes so successfully. Take advantage 
of this merchandising program to sell your houses faster in 
today's competitive market. 

See your G-E distributor, or write to: Home Bureau, 
General Electric Company, Louisville 2, Kentucky. 
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GLIDE-ALL 
~[)(MU-

Hundreds of thousands of Glide-All 
Sliding Doors are being specified and 
installed in vast building projects and 
in single custom dwellings throughout 
the nation. The reason for this out
standing popularity is that Glide-All 
Sliding Doors offer everything the builder 
and architect want ... beauty, de
pendable performance, versatility, low 
initial cost and low installation cost. 
We invite you to compare Glide-All 
Sliding Doors, dollar-for-dollar - fea
ture-for-feature and prove to yourself 
that they are your best buy! 

Write for new low price schedule and 
specification bulletin today! 

4 Woodall Plants Coast-to-Coast Save 
You Shipping Time and Costs! 

Chicago, 3510 Oakton St., Skokie, Ill. • Laurel, 
Miss., P. 0. Box 673 • New York, Glen Cove Rd., 
Mineola, N. Y. • San Francisco, 1970 Carroll Ave. 

Glide-Al/ Sliding Doors are a product of 

GREATER VALUE AT LOWER COST 
because you get: 

• a choice of Overhead or Bottom 
Roller Types. 

• a choice of 8' Floor-to-Ceiling or 
6' 8" Standard Heights. 

• a choice of Modern Flush or Re
cessed Panels. 

• Panels may be painted, papered or 
waxed in natural finish. 

• and SIMPLE ABC INSTALLATION. 

~A 

I 

Top track is easily mounted 
on ceiling with screws. 

Aluminum thresh- 8 ~ 
old is screwed to 
floor. ~ 

Doors are simply placed in 
upper track, then engaged in 
threshold •.. as easily re
moved to allow storage of 
large articles. 

WoooALL f NDUSTRtEs f Nc. DETROIT 34. MICHIGAN 

NEWS 
Lumber and Allied Products Handbook on Selec
tion, Use and Inspection should be ready for print
ing. Originally this was drafted with Forest Prod
ucts Laboratory assistance as a guide for more 
efficient Army requisitioning, handling, storage and 
use of lumber. The Munitions Board, however, 
ordered it revised and enlarged to be useful at 
Navy and Air Force installations too. 

Cost range of standard 
house? $6, 127 to $9, 117 

How much should a standard house cost in 
various US localities? Early last year, 
FHA's underwriting division began gather
ing data to demonstrate the wide differences 
imposed by such items as labor costs, insur
ance, taxes, materials costs, and building 
codes. The results, it figured, would give 
FHA men a better yardstick for gauging 
appraisals of projects under consideration. 

In April Assistant Commissioner Curt C. 
Mack announced the latest figures*: among 
70 cities where FHA does business, the con
struction cost of the identical basementless, 
two-bedroom, 897 sq. ft. house this Jan. 1 
would have ranged from $6,127 (in Long 
Beach, Calif.) to $9, 117 (Cleveland) . 

Albany, N. Y ........ $7,928 

Albuquerque, N. ~lex .. 7.175 

Atlanta, Ga ........... 6,857 

Baltimore, l\Id ........ 7,550 

Billings, l\font. ........ 7 ,409 

Birmingham, Ala ...... 6,560 

Boise, Idaho ......... 7,050 

Boston, I\'Iass. . ....... 7,464 

Buffalo, N. Y ......... 8,553 

Burlington, Vt. ....... 6, 746 

Camden, N. J. ......... 7,476 

Charleston. W. Va ..... 7,484 

Charlotte, N. C ....... 6,453 

Cheyenne, Wyo. . ..... 7,068 

Chicago, Ill. . ........ 8,333 

Cincinnati, Ohio ...... 7,950 

Cleveland, Ohio ...... 9,117 

Columbia, S. C. 6.567 

Columbus, Ohio ...... 7.950 

Dallas, Tex ........... 6,463 

Denver, Colo ....... , . 6,942 

Des Moines, Iowa .... , 8, 102 

Detroit, l\fich. . ...... 7.471 
District of Columbia .. 7,383 

Fargo, N. Dak. . . . . . . . 8,242 

Fort Worth, Tex ...... 6,821 

Grand Rapids, Mich ... 7,122 

Hartford, Conn ....... 7, 776 

Houston, Tex. . ...... 6, 942 

Indianapolis, Ind ...... 7,579 

Jackson, Miss. . ...... 6,693 

Jacksonville, Fla ...... 7.399 

Kansas City, Mo ...... 7,728 

Little Rock, Ark. 6,934 

Long Beach, Calif. .... 6,127 

Los Angeles, Calif. .... $6,152 

Louisville, Ky ...•.... 7,844 

Manchester, N. H ..... 6,434 

Memphis, Tenn. . ..... 6.399 

Miami, Fla. . ......... 6,644 

l\filwaukee, Wis. . .... 8,573 

Minneapolis, :Minn ..... 7 ,479 

Nassau County, N. Y ... 6,863 

Newark, N. J .......... 7,092 

New Orleans, La ...... 7,356 

Oklahoma City, Okla ... 6.506 

Omaha, Nebr .......... 8,141 

Philadelphia, Pa ...... 7,254 

Phoenix, Ariz. . . . . . . . 6, 608 

Pittsburgh, Pa. . ..... 8,064 

Portland, Maine .. , ... 6,632 

Portland, Ore. . ...... 7,461 

Providence, R. I. . . . . 7 ,521 

Reno, Nev ............ 8,162 

Richmond, Va ......... 7,032 

Sacramento, Calif. .... 7,614 

St. Louis, Mo. . ...... 7,877 

Salt Lake City, Utah ... 7,626 

San Antonio, Tex ....... 7,362 

San Diego, Calif. . . . . . 8, 136 

San Francisco, Calif. .. 7,546 
Seattle, Wash. ....... 7,744 

Shreveport, La. ...... 7,641 

Sioux Falls, s. Dak. .. 8,317 
Spokane, Wash. . ..... 7,239 
Springfield, Ill. ...... 8.636 
Tampa, Fla. ········· 7,402 
Topeka, Kans. ....... 7,670 
Tulsa, Okla. . . . . . . . . . 6,941 
Wilmington, Del. . ..... 7,643 

Excluded from FHA's cost computations 
were architectural services, land, develop· 
ment, carrying charges during construction, 
financing costs, fire and hazard insurance, 
landscaping, sidewalks, driveways and 
street improvements. The cost of connec
tions to sewer, water, gas and electric lines 
were included only to a point 5' beyond the 
foundation walls. Heating was excluded, 
said Mack, because it varied too much be
cause of climate and fuel availability. 

'" In "Insured Mortgage Portfolio," spring, 1953. 
Single copies for sale by Superintendent of Docu
ments, Washington 25, D. C., for 15¢. 
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SENSATION IN NEW ORLEANS WITH ••• 

in the Metairie Section of New Orleans 

1g door. The living and dining rooms have full outside view 
1ith an entire wall of glass. The large bath features colored 
.xtures and twin lavatories. Tiled powder room is entered from 
h.e hall. The double carport, screened porches, and patio are 
ll given special and unusual treatment. 

Today's buyers are demanding better homes that offer better 
iving .. . better living electrically. Join the builders who stand 
1ut above and beyond the rest . .. whose homes sell faster .. . 
vhose reputation for quality building is the finest . . . because 
h.ey offer the finest . .. Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens and 
fome Laundries. 

I 
I 

109,750 Peo
ple Visited This 

UUmllol~!lt • Home During 
Open- House, 

Mr. L. P. Smith, the Builder, Past President and National 
Director of the Home Builders Association, Member 

of the Legislative Committee of N.A .H.B., and One of the 
South's Outstanding Contractors Gives Generous Credit to the Patil 

Hotpoint Appliances Played in the Success of 
His "TRADE SECRETS" Project. 

:ooD FREEZERS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DRYERS • ROTARY IRONERS• DEHUMIDIFIERS • CABINETS 
HOTPOINT Co. (A Division of General E/eclri' Company) 5600 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois 
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Beautifully MfJdern 
!(educes Building Time 

CfJmes Packaged in CartfJn 

()~ NEW LIVING COMFORT 
EASY HOUSEKEEPING 

• Here's the revolutionary new window you've been 
hearing so much about ... the window that builders are 
applauding ... the window home owners are specifying 
- FLEETLITE Aluminum Windows. They come, 
packaged and ready for installation, these complete 
year-'round units combine interior and exterior double 
hung windows in a four-channel extruded aluminum 
frame. Keep homes warmer in winter and cooler in 
summer. 

When you build-plan for the future, insist on FLEET
LITE Windows for the home owners comfort-for the 
added sales advantage-for protection of resale value. 
It costs no more to have the best. 

FLEETLITE Windows are the most handsome, most 
practical windows in America. Get the facts for your
self - today. 

WRITE TODAY for complete literature on 

FLEETLITE double 
hung windows on 
each side of FLEET
LITE matching 
picture window. 

Double windows 
weather stripped with 
pile mohair give most 
complete protection 
against winter cold, 
summer heat or dust 
storms. 

Block rain, adjust air 
flow for inside plea
sure by centering the 
two middle sash. 

Sash easily and 
quickly removed for 
washing. 

g FLEETLITE Windows 

TERRITORIES OPEN ~~O· 
, FOR FULL TIME . _J 

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES 

\ As adYertised in House Beautiful, House and Garden, Small Homes 
MADE BY... Guide, American Builder, Practical Builder and Magazine of Building. 

FLEET OF AMERICA, INC., 102 Pearl Street, Buffalo 2, New York 

EVENTS 

Sao Paulo Exhibition-International Exhibi
tion of Architecture at Sao Paulo Museum of 
Modern Art. Entries must arri\'e not later 
than Aug. 15; entry forms mw.;t he sent by 
July 15, addressed to: Secretariat. II Bienal 
do Museu de Arte Moderno de Sao Paulo, 
Hua 7 de Abril 230, Sao Paulo. Brazil. 

National Home Furnishings Show, Grand Cen
tral Palace, New York, N. Y., Sept. 17-27. 

Pennsylvania Society of Architects' annual con
vention, Sept. 18-19 at Lancaster. Pa., as 
guests of the Central Pennsylvania Chapter, 
AIA. Theme: "Research-and Things Lo 
Come"; expected parl!cqrnnts: Armstrong 
Cork Co.; Walter Taylor. ALA; Leonard 
Haeger, NAHB; William Scheick, BRAH. 

National Home Week-the week of Sept. 
20-27 ltas been set by NAHB. Among features 
will he the Tracie Secrets house (H&H, Jan. 
'53) developed by a committee of architects 
and leading NAHB builders, and an unprece
dented number of air-conditioned houses. 

American Bankers Association's 79th annual 
convention, Sept. 20-23, in Washington, D. C. 

Third International Congress of Architects at 
Lisbon, Portugal, Sept. 20-28. All architects 
are invited. For information and program ad
dress: Secretario do Congresso, Rua do S. 
Bernardo 14, Lisboa, Portugal. 

San Francisco Home Show will feature display 
and sales of products and services Sept. 26-
0ct. 4. For information address: San Fran
cisco Home Show, 31 Geary St.. Suite 200, 
San Francisco. 

National Electric Industries Show at the 69th 
Regiment Armory, New York, Sept. 29-0ct. 2. 

Porcelain Enamel lnstitute's 22nd annual meet

ing at The Greenbrier, White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., Sept. 30-0ct. 2. 

New York State Association of Architects' con
vention, Oct. 8-10, Lake Placid Club, Lake 
Placid, N. Y. 

California Council of Architects' convention, 
Oct. 14-17, Coronado Hotel, Coronado, San 
Diego. 

Prefabricated Homes Manufacturers lnstitute's 
fall meeting, Oct. 2S-27, at the Hotel Sham
rock, Houston, Tex. 

American Gas Association's annual convention 
Oct. 26-29 at Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis. 

National Savings & Loan League's fall confer

ence, Nov. 8-11, Casablanca Hotel, Miami 
Beach. 

National Association of Real Estate Boards' an
nual convention, Nov. 8-14, Statler and Bilt
more Hotels, Los Angeles. 

Mortgage Bankers Association of America's an

nual convention, Nov. 13-19 at Miami Beach. 
In conjunction, a home show conducted by 
companies offering services or manufactured 
products related to building. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



asbestos siding in colors t' at resist time and weather 

The color is permanently sealed in by an exclusive 

Carey process that seals out rain, dirt, grime, stains! 

Perfected by Carey engineers after years of development, 

Carey's exclusive sealing process gives Careystone a 

lasting, armor-tough surface that protects the color from 

fading . . . repels water ... resists dirt, grime and dis

coloration. Careystone is rot and vermin proof, too. 

Never needs paint, is incombustible. And, for that real 

luxury touch, it is deeply textured with a vertical 

striated design of exceptional beauty. 

Careystone is installed with ease and economy, too. 

Specify it for application over wood, using face nails: 

The Philip Carey Manufacturing Company, Lockland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio 
In Canada: The Philip Carey Co ., Ltd., Montreal 3, P. Q. 

Serving Home, Farm and Industry Since 1873 

JULY 19"5·3 

over gypsum or fiber board sheathing with the Carey 

Shadow-line channel system. Or, right over the old 

siding when remodeling. Give your client's homes dra

matic new beauty and appeal, with Careystone. Ask your 

Carey Representative about Color-Sealed Careystone 

asbestos siding. Or, mail the coupon for detailed litera

ture and samples. 

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG . CO . • LO CKLAN D, CI NC INNATI 15, OHIO • DEPT. HH -7 

Please rush me samples a nd complete inform a tion on 

new Co lor-Sealed Careystone asbestos siding shingles. 
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Home building today is a competitive market and becom
ing more so. Modern builders know that "features sell 
homes" . . . and one of the best and most practical 

features is an adequate cooling system, particularly when 
the cost is negligible. 

With a Lau "Niteair" Rancher Fan or Panel Unit properly installed, you 

can be sure of a plus feature that will appeal to 9 out of 10 prospective buyers. 
It's the feature that sells the home! Write us today for further information. 
Ask for Catalog Pages and Specifications Sheets #629 and #630. 

Lau " Niteair" Fan s are 
available in a wide range 
of sizes and capacities to 
meet every possible need. 

"From now on, in ev
ery home I build, we'll 
feature a low cost Lau 
'Niteair' Fan." 

Each fan carries Cer 
tified Rating. Entire 
unit is Underwriters' 
Laboratory Approved . 
Fully Guaranteed. 

...... 

THE 8 L 0 W E R ( 0 M PAN Y • 2027 Home Avenue, Dayton 7, Ohio 

World's largest Monulacturer of Worm Air furnace Blower$ 
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LETTERS 

NONWHITE HOUSING 

Sirs: 

Congratulations on "Nonw hite hou sing" 
(H&H, Apr. '53, News). We are happy to see 
your ma gazine take up th e prob lem. 

In th e City of P hilad elphia, d11ring th e la st 
census decade, nonwhite hou seholds in creased 
by more than 50% and th e ratio from 12 to 
18% . But, in every one of the seven co unties 
surro undin g Philadelphia (which together 
with Philadelphia County constitute the P hil
adelphia Standard Metropolitan Area) th e 
ratio of nonwhite families has decreased. The 
sli ght num eri ca l increase in nonwhite families 
in the outlying a reas is concentrated in th e 
urban sec ti ons but many suburban municipali
ties actually lo st nonwhite hou sehold s. 

Increased in comes and grea ter job stability 
have enabled Negro families to buy hom es in 
la rge numbers. Ac tually, in Philadelphia th e 
number of nonwhite home owners ha s more 
th an quadr upled during the last ce nsus de
cade (though th e ra tio of nonwhi te hom e own
ers is still only ha][ th a t of whiles ). Negroes 
bought 21 ,000 " used" houses during the de
cade. a number equivalent to 55 %, of th e new 
private houses erected in th e sa me period. 
Negroes did not buy th e new homes for th e 
simple rea son that less than 500 new dwellin g 
units we re avail a bl e to them, an d less than 
100 were houses for sale. 

The wo rst aspect of th e failure to make new 
hou sin g available to non wli ite buyers is th e 
fin ancial burden it puts on the Negro who 
wants to buy a house. Forced to buy second 
hand houses, the nonwhite buyer must mak e a 
larger down payment, and settl e for a shorter 
amortization period . There ca n be little doubt 
that many Negro famili es mu st forego home 
purchases becau se of these added costs. 

S irs : 

DonoTtlY S. MoNTGOM E!lY 

Managing director 

Philadelphia 1-luusing Assn. 
Philudclphia 

I have had 20 years of ex per ience dealing 
professionally with Negroes as an in suran ce 
investigator, and in th e small loan finan ce 
business. I believe that we could aid the build
in g business and solve th e Negroes' present 
hou sing shortage problem by: 

1. Providing FHA loans up to 75% of the 
selling price of homes in mixed neighbor
hoods. This would assist many white families 
to buy new homes as most homes in th e older 
neighborhoods are not mortgaged. The Ne
groes would secure larger hom es to take care 
of th eir larger families , closer to transporta
tion and shopping di stri cts. Real es tate taxes 
are lower on these hom es. 

2. Secure group life in suran ce covera ge lo 
cover the mortgages, th e limit to be possibly 
$6,000. The average Negro has less than 
$1,000 of ordinary in surance, an d is consis
tently und eri nsured. Thi s would help prevent 

continued on p. 72 
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Johns-Manville l/JJOIAIIE% 
vinyl plastic-asbestos floor tile 

"keeps its first-day newness a lifetime." 

Terraflex is totally unaffected by grease, oil, food acids and strong cleansers. 
In residential and commercial kitchens, and in restaurants, it gives outstanding 
service ... combines floor beauty with easy maintenance and quiet underfoot. 

J-M Terraflex* combines minimum care with 

maximum wear to provide greatest flooring economy! 

MADE OF vinyl plastic and asbestos, 
Terraflex is exceptionally tough and resistant 
to traffic ... yet resilient and quiet underfoot. 

Terraflex has a smooth, nonporous sur
face that is impervious to the effects of 
grease, oil, strong soaps, and mild acids. 
Dirt can't cling to it ... simple soap-and
water mopping keeps it clean and bright. 
Even occasional waxing is optional. 

Available in a wide choice of clear, har
monious colors, Terraflex is the ideal floor 
for homes, offices, schools, hospitals, stores 
••• any place where reliable floor service, 

long-time economy and beauty of appear
ance are important. 

Your Johns-Manville Approved Flooring 
Contractor will gladly show you Terraflex. 
Or send for the free brochure showing the 
complete color line ofTerraflex Plastic Tile 
and Asphalt Tile. Write today to Johns
Manville, Box 158, New York 16, N. Y. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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' ~ The /953 MODEL 

NATIONAL 'PACKET 
All-in-one ... Automatic Heating Unit 
. . . Oil Firecl . . . factory Assembled 
... Built-in Hot Water Supply 

The new Model "K" National Packet is a complete automatic 
hot water heating unit, including boiler, burner, controls and 
accessories ... ready for fast inexpensive installation. Use it 
in one-bathroom homes, apartment units, motels, service 
stations, stores or cottages. It heats efficiently and economically 
with baseboard, radiant panels, convectors, radiators or unit 
heaters. 

USE THESE "PLUS" ADVANTAGES 
TO CREATE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION! 
• 36 inch, "counter high" white enameled cabinet- easily 

installed in utility room, kitchen or basement 

• Harmonizes with other home appliances 

• Exclusive "Raytrol" control provides abundant domestic hot 
water and assures even warmth in all rooms 

• "Synchronized-action" of quality components assures engi
neered efficiency 

It will pay you to investigate the possibilities of the Model K 
National Packet as a profitable home sales builder. 

Write today for catalog No. 626 HH for full information. 

THE NATIONAL RADIATOR COMPANY 
JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

LETTERS continued 

slums with the aid of proper city planning and 
civic interest. It would not discriminate since 
white people also live in the neighborhoods. 

I know of many white home owners who 
would be in a position to buy $12,000 to $14,-
000 homes if they could sell their olcler homes 
and secure their down payment for the new 
homes. Most banks will loan less than 50% 
on a low apprai sal on homes in mixed neigh· 
borhoods. A top loan is $5,000 for the finest 
br ick hom e., in this type of neighborhood. 

S irs : 

VER NON K. M1mLO 
Y 01111gstown, Ohio 

I have read with great intere t yo ur ar li cle 
on nonwhite housin g. In my present position. 
I am concerned with the relocation of h un
dreds of Negro fam il ies required to move from 
the Gratiot Redevelopment, a 125-acre site 
which is being cleared by the Detroit Hou sing 
Commission under T itle 1 of Housing Act 
194.9. It is most impo rtant that fam ili es fac
ing displa cement have access to informat ion 
about housing, both public and private, whi ch 
is availabl e to minority groups. I hope that 
you will publi sh additional info rmation about 
hou sing for minoriti es. 

Sirs: 

BETTE JE NKI NS , m anager 

Detroit Housing Commission 
Temporary Dou glass Hom es 
and Gratiot R edevelopm ent 
Detroit 

Not only is this article a fair and clear-cut 
appraisal of an important and controversial 
issue, but articles like this serve to ed ucate 
and , hopefully, to encourage more liberal at
titudes in the general public. 

RITA S. MILLER, exec . secretary 

American Association of Social tr' orlcers 
N ew York 

TOMORROW'S HOUSE 

Sirs: 
In my opinion the May HousE & Ho11rn rep

resents your finest issue to date, an excellent 
job of pointing up the problems facing the 
building industry with some very satisfactory 
solutions. 

I was particularly interested in the "before 
and after" pictures on pp. 168 and 169 fea tur
ing the fine effect of better lighting. 

Certainly your May issue can be classified 
as a tremendous service and clear-cut program 
for the building industry in general-and I 
am sure that building contractors who follow 
your "Better wiring and better lighting" sug
gestions wi ll benefit from accelerated sales. 

Sirs: 

R. W. MINETT JR. 
Moe Light Inc. 
Fort A tkinson, Wis. 

Our members' reaction to the forecast for 
tomorrow's best-selling house was entirely 
favorable. HousE & HOME is the favorite trade 
magazine of many of our builder members. 

continued on p. 7 6 
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MENGEL~ FLUSH DOORS 

MAKE "MILLION-DOLLAR" EFFECTS 
yet cost less than many domestic woods! 

G enuine African Mahogany has long 
been acknowledged the Aristocrat of 
W ooqs . . . has long been synonymous 
with "Quality" to architect, contractor 
and home-owner alike. 

Now Mengel offers you the unsurpassed 
beauty and sophistication of genuine 
African Mahogany, in all your doors, for 
less money than you'd pay for comparable 
doors, faced with many domestic woods! 

Why? Because The Mengel Company 
operates its own logging concession in 
Africa's best Mahogany section, imports 
top-quality logs in tremendous volume, 
and passes the savings on to you. 

Mengel Mahogany Flush Doors and 
Standardor Mahogany Flush Doors are 
designed, engineered and built to be better 
doors in their respective classes. Compare 
specifications and be convinced. 

Door Department, THE MENGEL COMPANY, Louisville 1, Kentucky 
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i' /. SPECIFY EMERSON-ELECTRIC 

I l;; ATTIC FANS 
.. j Architects and builders are adding Emerson-Electric 

Attic Fans to their plans and specifications to provide 
summer comfort ... a necessary feature if the home 
is to be made livable the year 'round. 

Your clients save half the installation cost if the fan 
is installed while the house is being erected, a saving 
that becomes an important consideration. 

Write for complete installation data at once. Ask for 
Bulletin No. 602. 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
ST. LOUIS 21, MO. 

Also specify Emerson-Electric 
Kitchen Ventilators 

You add "Kitchen Appeal" to your homes 
when you specify Emerson-Electric 
Kitchen Ventilators. Wall and ceiling 
models available for easy installation 
in any type construction. 

~-- ~-------1 I f R E E f A N ( AT A l 0 G Name I 
I I 
I 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. I 
St. Louis 21, Mo. Address I 

II Send us your illustrated c· I 
oty State I I catalog for '53. 

~------~---------------------------~ 

LETTERS continued 

It is possible that at one of our meetings in 
the near future we will discuss this subject 
using the outline in this Round Table. 

ROBERT H. Wooo 
Master Home Builders Assn. of Wo.f'cester 

Worcester, Mass. 

Sirs: 
I want to compliment you on the May issue. 

I think it is one of the finest issues that has 
been put out by HousE & HoME. I have sup
plied each and every one of my personnel with 
copies of it and have requested that they read 
every page very carefully. 

Sirs: 

MILTON J. BROCK 

}/. ]. Brock & Sons, Inc, 
Los Angeles 

Congratulations on your May HousE & 
Hol\rn ... one of the most constructive and 
forward-looking issues of any magazine in the 
building field. 

It has more downright good information of 
a helpful and informative nature than any 
other one issue of any publication in the hous
ing field. 

TRADE SECRETS 

Sirs: 

L. F. BnoDERSON, manager 
Retail Finance Dept. 
The Long-Bell Lumber Co. 
Oklahoma City 

Hous1·: & Ho~rn is exactly what the name 
suggests. Mr. Spiegel's letter, as president of 
the NAHB, expresses our sentiments nicely. 
In fact, it is very difficult to keep our copy of 
HousE & Hollrn. as our customers are continu
ously borrowing it. 

ALL CLEAR 

Sirs: 

L. E. Eow ARDS 

Bennett & Edwards, Inc. 
Kingsport, Tenn. 

In well-water air conditioning (H&H, Apr. 
'53) I feel that you have devised a clear story 
concerning a difficult problem. 

TREES 

Sirs: 

M. L. BRASHEARS 

Leggette & Brashears 
New York 

"The Economics of Trees" (H&H, Apr. '53) 
seems exceptionally well done and of very 
definite practical value. I intend to reread it 
and save it for future reference .... An excel
lent publication. 

HOW THEY SELL 

Sirs: 

D. H. FOWLER. adi:. mgr. 
The Davey Tree Expert Co. 
Kent, Ohio 

We use very extensive newspaper adver
tising, both display and classified, to bring 
prospects out to see our homes. We always 

continued on p. 80 
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with this popular TACO CIRCULATOR 
EVEN LOW BUDGET HOMES CAN NOW HAVE THESE LUXURY ADVANTAGES 

RADIANT WARMTH· DRAFTLESS WARMTH· CONTROLLED WARMTH 
MORE HOT WATER FOR KITCHEN, BATH AND LAUNDRY 
Yes, forced hot water heat with a TACO circulator gives all 

this plus economical warmth. No need for a separately fired 

water heater. TACO TAN KLESS, hooked up to a heating boiler, 

supplies year 'round low cost hot water. 

The TACO circulator delivers heat 

where it will give the greatest 

comfort . . . whether you use 

radiant panels, convectors, 

radiators or baseboards. 

ARCHITECTS-ENGINEERS 
WRITE FOR . .. SIMPLIFIEP 
SELECTION CHART FOR SIZ
ING TACO WATER HEATERS 
UNDER ANY CONDITIONS. 

Three other famous TACO p 
TACO-VENT TANKL RODUCTS for houses 

ESS TACO TA 
CO TEMPERING VALVE 

eliminates air 
from hot water 

radiation 
oufomoficol/y 

thermostaticolly 
. r;illlf!I~ mixes hot 

water with 
cold so there"s 

. no danger of 
its being too hot. 

LETTERS continued 

have sal esmen at the j ob site a nd th e ltoust 
W hen we anti cipa te large crowds, we ha v 

people from our offi ce staff assist the sal e~ 

men so that everyone who comes to our Hi gh 
land Hill s S ubdivi sion will be abl e to tall 
per sonall y with one o[ our r e presentative~ 

We stress tha t our hom es are not hi gl 
pri ced compared 10 oth er essenlial commodi 
ties and stress th e i111po1 ta nce of home own er 
ship. 

Sirs: 

E. J. Bu1no: Jn 
Sa 11 Anto11io 

Among th e fea tures I st1 ess is th e app li 
cation of electroni c co ntrol s to the radian 
heatin g system. I beli eve our hou sin g is th• 
fir st low- cost developm en t to utilize such elec 
troni c co ntrols. 

A RT HU R L. Prn1w r 
W orceste1, Mass. 

THE PLAN ' S THE THING 

Sirs : 
" The Plan 's th e T hin g" (H&H, Ma r. '53) 

interes ted me so mu ch tha t here is my mini 
mum tluee-bedroo mer. T he contractor s lik< 

BED RM. 
13~6HX 9~9 11 

BED RM 
9'- 9"x 13'-o" 

L I V I NG 
BED RM 19'-6"x13 '- 3" 
12~0'')(.9~6" 

0 5 10 15 FT, 

Co11llactors and moth ers lik<' it 

it becau se it is easy to build to a pri ce- stock 
sizes, etc. ; th e cli ents becau se it is li vabl e. 
We chan ge th e gara ge a nd en trance a round , 
sometimes aci d an entry with coat closet
as money and site permi t. In yo ur "cons" yo u 
omit what nin e out of ten wom en say to me : 
"I want it so the children can go to the bed
room s and ba th with out trailing throu gh th e 
whol e hou se." Also a frequ ent co mment: "I 
don't like to do th e la undry in th e kitchen." 
T herefore I put in a se rvice area. 

I do like Hous ic & Ho~rn: it gives me so 
many ideas we ca n ada pt. 

FASTEST SELLERS 

Sirs : 

Lou1src D. MELTON , m.111111gc1 
Hom e Design Service 
A ub111n Lumber Ca . 
A uburn, IV. l'. 

. . . In our opinion, a clown pay ment within 
r each of low-inco me families, and three bed
room s, give a house grea test sales appeal. . .. 

R. L. PELT, preside11 1 

Crown Co nstru ction Co. 
Dalla , 

continued on p. 114 
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#15 SIDEWALL 
PERIMETER DIFFUSER 

fOl lESlDENTIAl ffEATING-COOUNG s1s1f.tAS 

RIGHT * FOR SUMMER COOLING. 

RIGHT * FOR WINTER HEATING. 

* Conforms to latest data from 
National Association Research 
Project. 

STYLED TO PLEASE THE EYE • E GINEERED FOR UTMOST EFFICIENCY 

1 

2 

3 

4 

LOWEST RESISTANCE - The curved damper valve, curved center vane and the exclusive Air 
Canlrol face design combine lo give the lowest possible resistance factor . The No. 15 Sidewall 
Perimeter Diffuser is the perfect compliment to the well designed heating-cooling plant for oil 
types of homes. 

EASY, POSITIVE BALANCING - Only Air Control gives you the Adjusto-Stop to allow for 
accurate, positive balancing of the system of the diffuser face . In just minutes, you can set th e 
system for summer or winter air delivery . .. a must in combination systems which require a 
change in air volume twice each year . 

SPRING-TYPE OPERATOR - The flat s·pring linkage from the control to the curved damper val ve 
will not raflle •.. will not creep. It is your assurance that the system will stay balanced as you 
wont it and peak ai r velocities will not create noise. 

GREATER EFl'ICIENCY ••• GREATER COVERAGE - No other diffuser gives as much coverage 
per-opening as the Na. 15 by Air Control. This one diffuser will blanket the average wall •• • 
up lo 8' x 14' . ; . • from one opening . Think of the savings in time, material and labor that th is 
will mean on eac.h and every job! 

'E' Frame available to adopt No. 1 S Perimeter Diffuser for base· 
board Installations. 

PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF REGISTERS, GRILLES AND DIFFUSERS 

No. 16S PERIMETER BASE 
BOARD REGISTERS. 
Ideal for out -of-the-wall installa
tions with blo ck or poure d con 
cre te constru ct ion where cutting 
is impractical. A truly e conomical 
unit with Adju sto-Stop damper . 
Cuts costs, allows easy balancin g. 

No. 42 PERIMETER DIFFUSER. 
Here is the Diffuser for any peri· 
me ter floor in stallation. It is long 
and narrow with heavy vanes to 
g ive the desired spread and rise 
over exposed wall s and picture 
windows. Vanes ore adju stable to 
allow complete control of pattern. 
Se t- scre w damper adju stment for 
volume control. 

CEILING DIFFUSERS. 
Flush mounted or step-down mod 
els for smooth good looks and 
utmost efficiency. Air flow rings 
present minimum resistance ,. al 
low rapid air diffusion. Dampers. 
in stallation ring s and drop ring s 
ol sa available. 

No. 10 SERIES. 
For sidewall and baseboard air 
conditioning systems. Four styles 
combining adjustable vertical and 
horizontal fins for complete con
trol. Satin beige finish con be 
pointed to match the wal ~ Metol
e scent fini sh also available. 

No. 40 SERI ES. 
Floor . registers and return air 
fac es. Patented Rigid · Loc k. con .. 
s truction is strong and solid,. 
makes o firm level walking sur .. 
fa ce for home or commercial in
s ta I lotion s. Foot-ope rate d dial 
controls air Aow. 

SEE YOUR lOCAL JOBBER OR WRITE FOR THE AIR CONTROL CATALOG TODAY 

JULY 1953 

Al so manufacturers of 
the Le igh line . . 

convenience features 
for inside and 

outside the home. 
Catalog available 

on request. 

BE SURE OF BETTER FINISHED INSTALLATIONS. BE SURE OF QUALITY AND 
LOW COST. STANDARDIZE ON AIR CONTROL FOR EVERY JOB. 

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, INC. 
DEPT. H COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN 
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soss 
l-llNCES 

Used in New Offiee Building of 

EERO SAARINEN and ASSOCIATES 

Mr. Soorine n found, as hove so many other famous 

architects, that there's a place in every building for Soss 

Invisible Hinges. Why don't you try them, too? They'll 

odd beauty and dist inction to every building you des ign. 

COMPLETELY INVISIBLE 
Soss Hinges ore completely 
hidden from view when doors 
o r panels are closed . They're 
the only hinge that lets you 
meet the demands of con
temporary architecture for 
streamlined surfaces. 

PLEASING TO CLIENTS 
Clients like the distinctive, 
beauty that only Soss Hinges 
provide. Also, Soss Hinges give 
to doors a solid, luxurious 
"feel" that cannot be achieved 
in any other way! 

o~ OS)ooo cu~ 
HINGES 

Write for FREE Blue
print Catalogue that 
gives complete infor
mation on "The Hinge 
That Hides Itself" to:· 

EASY TO INSTALL 
A full size mortising template 
is included with every pair of 
Soss Hinges. Th is template en
ables any good carpenter to 
install Soss Hinges quickly and 
efficiently. 

A SIZE FOR EVERY USE 
There's a Soss Hinge for every 
type of installation-AND
Invisible Soss Hinges have 
proven to endure any type of 
climatic condition •. . making 
them ideal for bathroom a nd 
kitchen doors. 

LETTERS continiied 

BIBLE FOR BUILDERS 

Sirs : 

H o usE & H OME is a veritabl e Bible for 
builders. I never dream ed a magazine could 
pack in so mu ch in formation of valu e to a ll 
of us. Your whole issue on "How to Sell a 
H ouse," yo ur story of " 10 Ways to cut costs 
10%," your "39 W ays to build a bathroom 
cheaper ," were all wonderful. T he builders 
have needed a ma gazin e like yo urs, a nd the 
people will ge t a lot better house fo r their 
money if all the builders read it. 

ANDY P LACE 
Place & Co. 
S outh Bend, Ind. 

PREPOSTEROUS PLUMBING 

Sirs : 

Detroiters may " love" and H&H may co n
sider worth citin g th e three half and on e fu:J 
ba throom s in th e house on p. 108. Apri l iss ue, 
but ha s an yon e taken a ta lly? 

Four toil e ts, fi ve sinks and one bathtub: a 
preposterou s apportionm ent of plumbin g. 

CA ROL H UTTER , creative d£rectur 
Wm. D. Murdo ck 
W ashinglon, D. C. 

NAIL ON THE HEAD 

Si.rs : 

In your May issue. p. 94, Mr. Lendrum, 
director. University of Illinoi s Small H omes 
Co uncil , stated that as far as he kn ew no sta n
da rds were available rela tive to nail spacin g. 

By coincidence today a governm ent an 
nouncement came of " Techniqu e of Ho use 
Nai ling," claiming to be an auth oritative man
ual on specifica tions for nailin g. 

It occurred that thi s might be of interest to 
some of your read ers. It is catalog ue HH2.2: 
N l 4. 53 pp .. illu s .. 15¢ from Superintend ent of 
Documents, Washin gton 25. D. C. 

CORRECTION 

Sirs : 

N. S. RA ITT 
Loudell N. Raitt, real estat e 
No rfolk 

In your May, 1953 iss ue of HousE & HOM E, 
p p. 150 to 151, many of our designs and crea. 
tion s ha ve been reprodu ced. 

May we advi se tha t all th ese designs were 
created by Industrial Dis pla ys, Inc. ? 

] ACK PAU L. sec . treasurer 
Industrial Displays, Inc. 

New York 

• Ho uS E & H o ME regrets that Ind ustria l Dis
pl ays. In c. was not credited.-Eo. 

Sirs: 

Just for th e record . the Ameri can Legion 
(H&H, May '53. News) did not endorse a 
continuation of th e di rec t loan program at the 
4% rate but at th e sam e rate th a t is current 
for VA loans. 

THOMAS W. MOSES 
Paul, Lawrence & Rock 
Pittsburgh 

H O USE & H OME 



ANNOUNCING: 

Armstrong's [!~ Tile 
Armstrong's Excelon Tile is a new plastic-asbestos flooring material of outstanding 
beauty and durability. Its vinyl content gives this floor excellent resistance to grease, 
oil, and normal household reagents . Tough, flexible, and fully alkali resistant, it's 
suitable for installation over all types of subfloors, below grade, on grade, or above 
grade. The exclusive non-directional swirl marbleization of Armstrong's Excelon 
Tile with its muted tone-on-tone shades permits allover flooring effects of excep
tional beauty. Its coordinated colorings also offer outstanding possibilities for 
multi-color custom floor designs . Available in the 10 colors shown, l/s" gauge only. 

Manila Tan No. 756 Gretna Green No. 754. 

Slate Gray No. 751 Sirocco Taupe No. 757 

" ! 

Chalk White No. 750 Ming Yellow No. 759 

BI"ittany Blue No. 758 

Formosa Coral No. 755 

Charcoal Black No. 752 

Gypsy Red No. 753 



ARMSTRONG'S 
Armstrong's Custom Corlon:!l: Tile is a luxury vinyl plastic 
flooring offering an entirely new style of graining. Its distinc
tive directional burl marbleization and rich colorings create 
unusually handsome floor effects. An exceptionally smooth, 
glossy surface and unexcellecl resilience and durability make 
Armstrong's Custom Corlon Tile particularly suited to fine 

TILE 
homes and commercial interiors where an atmosphere of 
quality and refinement is desired. This floor may be installed 
over grade-level concrete slabs with Armstrong's No. S-104 
Chemical-Set \iVaterproof Cement, as well as on all types of 
suspended subfloors . An1i lable now in the nine harmonizing 
colors shown on this page. it is made in %2 " gauge only. 

Imperial Black No. 462 Picardy Red No. 463 Beryl Blue No. 4·66 

Opaline Green No. 464 Pinard Yellow No. 465 Copra Taupe No. 467 
·~- ~ ..,, - -

' 

,· i ; \ 

·\ / 

J9 I 

' ~- . . .. 'i"!:o 

)4 . 
I ' 

Trieste Gray No. 461 Circassian Walnut No. 468 Carrara White No. 460 

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY 
FLOOR DIVISION ~ LANCASTER, PA. 



MODERN MORTGAGES 
A monthly report on important developments zn the modernization of mortgage credit, 
with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the open
end mortgage and the expandable mortgage 

Can FHA insure open-end mortgages? 

FHA OBJECTIONS 

1. Can FHA transfer to the lender the respon· 

sibility for increasing the principal amount 

It has insured in the first plaee? The National 

Housing Act requires FHA-insured mortgages to 

contain amortization provisions requiring the 

mortgagor to make periodic payments within 

his means to extinguish the debt at maturity. 

2. FHA is required to collect from mor;·gagee> 

annual insurance premiums on the outstanding 

contractual balance without taking into account 

prepayments or delinquent payments. Pur· 

pose is to permit FHA to bill by machine 

methods on the original schedule without re· 

!Jard to the outstanding balance. The purpose 

would be defeated if the original amortization 

schedule were subject to change without new 

findings a;,d a new contract of insurance. 

3. Additional accounting complications would be 

presented to FHA upon foreclosures. Mori· 

gagees are entitled to debentures in return 

for properties conveyed to FHA. This is set by 

statute as the "original principal obligations of 

the mortgage" unpaid at the date of com· 

mencement of forecfasure. 

4. If a lender advances money on an open-end 

mortgage with no actual knowledge of an in· 

tervening lien, is the optional advance su· 

perior to the intervening lien? The principal 

difficulty that arises, even with conventional, 

uninsured loans, is the wide variations in state 

laws governing priority. 

JULY 1953 

The majority of savings and loan associations, many big insurance companies and more 
and more savings banks now use the open-end or additional-advance mortgage. VA insures 
mortgages with open-end provisions, but FHA is still a holdout. The National As&ociation 
of Home Builders, the Mortgage Bankers Association and the National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association have endorsed the open end and urge FHA to insure this type of 
mortgage. In the previous political administration FHA cited several legal objections 
(left). They are answered by two top legal advisers: 

HERBERT S. COLTON, former assistant general 

counsel for FHA and now general counsel for 

NAHB, says: 

Legal questions are not primary. The real 
point: is the open end so necessary or de
sirable as to require change in legal think
ing, amendment of applicable statutes? 

Acceptance of new concepts in the rigid 
field of real property law is a slow process. 
Statutes, judicial interpretations and legal 
opinion all change from time to time to 
conform to public opinion. A prime ex
ample is how public opinion demanded new 
mortgage financing after the real estate col
lapse in the great depression. When FHA 
pioneered this, even FHA's constitutionality 
was questioned. But legal thinking quickly 
conformed to public thinking. 

The current intense interest in conserva
tion and rehabilitation of residential prop
erty now points up the lack of a satisfactory 
legal instrument for facilitating that kind of 
work. The open end, properly used, offers 
a flexible legal form well adapted to this 
purpose. 

Acceptance of the open end would un· 
doubtedly be accelerated if it were possible 
for FHA to recognize open-end provisions 
in mortgages insured by it. 

Neither of FHA's objections on collection 
of insurance premiums or on the matter of 
handling debentures is insurmountable. Ex
cept ,in degree, FHA's accounting problem 
would not seem to differ from that of Na
tional Life Insurance Co. of Vermont or 
the Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn, two 
big lenders consistently in the forefront of 
progress in the last 20 years. The statutory 
language on debentures could by simple 
amendment be revised to include in the 
debentures issued after default the amount 

of any substantial optional advance made 
pursuant to a provision in the mortgagE'. 
Congress appears interested in rehabilita
tion, so such an amendment should not be 
difficult to obtain. 

Whether statutory revision should be 
sought or whether FHA would be justified 
in undertaking the administrative burden 
involved depends upon its evaluation of the 
results to be obtained. This is not a legal 
but a policy matter. 

HORACE RUSSELL, former general counsel for the 

Home Owners' Loan Corporation and now general 

counsel for the United States Savings & Loan 

League, was asked for an opinion by NRLDA. 

His answer to FHA's objections, in order: 

FHA can authorize open-end mortgages by 
amendments to its regulations and mortgag'.~ 
forms. The agency may authorize advances 
without prior approval up to the contractual 
amount. If the advance under the open end 
increases the mortgage beyond this amount, 
FHA should approve of it and get an addi
tional premium. 

Since FHA charges insurance premiums 
on the contractual balance and without re
gard to prepayments, it ought not charge an 
additional premium for advances up to the 
contractual amount. Therefore its problem 
would be even smaller than that of the 
Dime Savings Bank which must make 
changes every time it makes an additional 
advance. The additional advance can be 
treated the same as the original advance; 
therefore, there should be no necessity for 
an amendment to the National Housfug 
Act. FHA should not be concerned with 
lien status because that rests entirely with 
the mortgagee. 
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Wide Andersen Casements with picture sash 

Now I New wider sizes, wider 
Two glazing styles in wide casement sash ... horizontal or one-light- Norman Johnson, architect 

25 STOCK SIZES ADDED 
BY NEW SERIES OF UNITS 

Just look at the pleasing effects possible 
with the new wide Andersen Casement 
Window Units! With 4Vi" added to the 
sash opening, the new series gives larger 
glass areas, makes the distinctively narrow 
Andersen Casement mullions look even 
narrower. Particularly in the 5' height, 
sash proportions are more pleasing. 

There's greatly increased selection of 
sizes, too. The wide casements add 25 
stock units to the 34 formerly shown by 



The architects' new frontier

the volume-built house 

A report to the American Institute at Seattle 

by L. Morgan Yost, AIA, Edward I. Fickett, AIA, Joseph Eichler, builder 

Architect L. Morgan Yost: Our committee on the homebuilding industry 
agrees that its paramount duty is to acquaint the profession with the oppor
tunities and responsibility of engaging in development building practice. We 
encourage it to do so and place the experience of those who have done this 
type of work at the command of those who wish to do it. 

It is recognized that few architects are equipped by experience, though 

doubtless many are equipped with natural ability, to enter this field. There

fore "each one teach one" seems a good theme to follow in expanding this 

field of architectural practice. 

Architect Edward Fickett: We have a new client-his name is Mr. Mer

chant Builder-I am one of the few architects fortunate enough to have worked 

with our new client for the past five years. I know this man as a friend and 

businessman. 

Our new client is a composite: 

1. An investor who in many cases heads a corporation or large group of 

investors who rely on his judgment. 

2. A reaftor who knows land values, and the complex problems of subdivi

sion and land planning. 

3. A financier who knows banking and lending procedure. 

4. A businessman who envisions, conceives, builds, and merchandises his 

product to the great American public. For this he expects a normal profit. 

Why should we he interested in this new client? 

Because he opens a frontier for the architect, a chance to broaden 

the scope of the architect's service 

For the last five years only 10% of the merchant builders' product has been 

designed by architects. Why-when the opportunities for the architect are 

greater in this field than in any other? 

We architects cannot ignore the greatest challenge ever made 
to our profession. We must collaborate with the builder to help in the 

design of our new communities to make a more livable America. 
continued on p. 92 
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Those of you who have followed the progress of the few architects now in this 

field know the great strides we have made in-

Progressive designs in our houses, better sif'e planning and better 
architect-builder relationship. All testify for us-but there is still vast 

room for improvement. 

Any thought that the architect is a mere draftsman-working under the builder's 

thumb-should be dispensed with. This is a collaborative effort with architect 

and builder jointly responsible for the final creative effort. If the product 

designed by the architect is superior, faster sales will soon testify to his worth. 

The public is fast realizing the more livable features found in architect

designed projects. Let's look in on the builders' architect: 

We find a new line of thinking-

1. The business of merchandising a product to the public enters the 

architect's office for the first time. 

2. Cost and product analysis become a new problem. 

3. Site planning gives the architect an opportunity to explore new ideas 

and learn the complex problems of city planning. 

4. Product design means keeping pace with the public's lending procedure 

-the problems of finance and acceptability of your product by the various 

governmental agencies become of vast importance. 

This is a complex problem-certainly there is room for new thinking. The 

criticism the Committee on the Homebuilding Industry hears most regards fees. 

The fees now being paid most architects working in this specialized field 

are as high if not higher in proportion to the services rendered than in any 

other field. 

As in any other specialized work there are still those architects who see fit 
to give a lesser service for a low fee. 

The merchant builder is willing to pay fees commensurate with the pro

fessional services rendered. He is a businessman-you must prove your worth. 

Today we are creating communities of which we can all be justly proud. 

The percentage of new developments of the best type is, however, very low. 

Certainly here is a challenge that we can meet. I say let's accept the challenge, 

let's prove our worth as professionals in this new and ever expanding field. 

Builder Joseph Eichler: We build homes by the hundreds and we consult 

with our architects every step of the way. 

Furthermore, we're building houses today at the same cost we built them 

in 1950, and yet our houses are much superior. We give the buyer more, and 

that is due to the skill of the architects. 

Some builders hesitate to retain architects because they regard them as 

an additional expense and seem to feel that because architect-designed houses 

look different they must cost more money. 

That simply isn't true. We merely want our homes to be more livable, 

more comfortable, and better looking, and the architects are helping to provide 

the answers. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



California's neV# best seller 
19 53 houses at $7 ,500 to $11,900 have good looks, 

unique panel construction and an expanding future 

This is tli e new California best seller. It is selling so fast that builders /rum 
San Diego County in the oouth lo Chico in the rwrtli are scrambling lo pay 

Designer Cliff llJay and his architect partner, Chris Choate, from $'225 lo 

$'300 per house royalty to cash in on its proved sales appeal. Others want to 

borrow its good ideas without paying fo r them . 

Two bi g reasons explain its popularity. 

1. I t is designed for such easy and economical conslruclion Lhat it ca n be 
priced at leas t $1,000 under the market. 

2. This is almost the first low-cost house to offer the kind of California livin g 
everybody back East imagin es all Californians enjoy. Gen erall y this kind of 
house has been limited to architect-designed houses at $20,000 and up. 

Now the sales success of these houses proves once and for al l that peop le who 
can afford $7.500 for a house welcome the same chance for California living 
that buye rs of $ 75.000 houses have lon g insisted on. 

The design and constru c tion of these houses will take on greatly expand ed 
signifi cance if a nd " ·hen Eastern builders beg in Lo e rect th em. which Cliff May 
says can be done for aboul $1,000 more than in Californi a. 

Carport, fnr cgrornul. /firm s Oii <' sid e fJ f U enclo.'i ;ng patio 
Ph r i/. u.~ : 11/aynard l-'11rk (•r 
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CALIFORNIA BEST SELLER 

The 1953 houses are different. At firsl glance the 195:) best sc1ler looks 
very much like May & Choale's last year's model built al Cupertino. which 
HousE & HoME (Oct. '.52) described as "minimum construction for maximum 
living comfort." Actually the resemblance is only supnficial; the parlners 
have made many changes. 

Most important change is simplified construction. All exterior and interior 
walls can be knocked together from the five standard panels (last year thel"l' 
were 26), all made on the same jig. These arc illustrated on the next two 
pages. From these five new panels. a dozen or more different houses can be 
built which vary in size from 612 to 1,572 sq. fl. Houses go together so fast 
that builders are culling their construction time by two-thirds. 

Another basic change is that all construction of both walls and ceilings has 
been concealed behind dry wall. partly to meet the criticism stirred against 
last year's models by the exposed rough construction, partly because the rough 
construction actually proved too expensive. 

Prefabricated package. This year May & Choate have formed a prefabri· 
cation firm which sells a package of the faclory-madt' panels, all the pn·cut 
lumber, sash, doors, cabinetwork, insulation, finish hardware, light fixtures. 
bath accessories, and heating. Most huilders are now buying th.is packaf!e. 
along with the plans (see p. 97 for prices I. The meteoric rise in popularit' 
of these prefabricated houses and the flexibility of the panels may possibh 
change the attitude of West Coast builders, "ho have been strongly opposed 
to prefabrication. 

While the exteriors are still rough 12" redwood boards with 4" batts, win· 
<lows have heavier muntins and, with a 6" wider (now 30") overhang all 
around, give a more solid appearance to the house. There is more window an·a 
in the new house as additional windows have been added lo bedrooms for 
cross-ventilation. No picture windows face the street, as some did last year. 
Roof pitch is slightly higher: now 2%-in-12, which the designers feel looks 
heller than the previous 2-in-12. 

Interior partitions covered with plasterboard have replaced both the curving 
masonry wall between living room and kitchen (which visiting builders lihd 
last year) and the thin ( l" I partition beL1veen living room and one b<'droom 
(which almost no one liked). Storage space has been almost doubled. 

The old house had space heaters. no insulation. Most of the new houses will 
have central forced-air systems (builders may still use space heaters if the1 
wish lo) and all have reflective insulation. Mechanical central cooling can lw 
installed as a $6.50 to $7.50 extra hut no builder has yet begun installing it. 

A new floor plan improves circulation. In working over their new plans 
May & Choate improved circulation by making the living room less of a hall-
1rny to kitchen and bathroom. They completely redesigned the kitchen. making 
it larger, easier to work in. and adding a ceiling exhaust fan. There was no 
room to eat in the old kitchen. The laundry has been moved to a utility area 
opening up room for eating in the kitchen of the 19.53 house. 

All exterior doors are now in pairs. Carports and garages have been rede
signed with sloping roofs which harmonize better with the houses. A number 
of ingenious arrangements make carports serve as porches or children's play 
areas. These give builders a great deal of variation from the standard pattern. 

The two-bedroom house, now obsolete in many areas, is popular with May 
& Choate build!'rs. The reason: buyers can see from the model house~ that the 
three-bedroom house is like the small one, and the extra bedroom can easily 
be built on later. A special panel. added Lo one wall, can later be knocked out 
and used as a door to the additional bedroom. 

Carports were cofllpletely rPrfesigned in new houses and 

were given sloping roofs to lwrrnonize better with h1111s1·s. 

This is the house at V'ista in which all the color and in· 

tcrior photos were made. Curved drive ;,, popular. 

Living-dining area of model house al Vista se1'n from front 

door. Same room. from. opposit1~ angle is in ('(J/or al right, 

with. floor [Jlan 011 next page. Kitd11·n is behind .i'-6" 1rnll 

at left. This three-bedroom, two hath house is S/O,.iOO. 

HOUSE & HOME 



Variations in /1111r model houses al Vista show 

huw well th e design ers turn houses on lo ts, 11 sc 

fences, ct11.,1u r fs fur exterior interest. Photo anti 

plot plan arc for same gro11 p of houses. 

Contrasting colors, below, give decuru.tive impact 

by emphasizing strucllire. Three ty pical panels 

are in Jar wall: soli1l panel with plasterboard 

interior, pair of double doors, window wall. Glass 

gable is installed at each end. 
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Cross ventilation in two of th e three bedrooms, is new 

featu re this year. High windows, 5'-4" x 2' -8", are 52" 

from. flo or. Open window at upper right sh ,,ws how out

swingin.g sash 11111)' be {Jiit ll/. w1y winrl,,w-wu.ll sec tion. 
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BEDROOM 

CARP ORT 

a s 10 1s· I 
scale: 1~-~~'==~===-'~='-'-"" 

~j_ ________ ___ __ ______ _ _ 

Kitchen has l1ccn redesigned to include an eating areu, 

more cabinet spuce, overhead exl111ust jrm. Laundry llrCll 

was moved to 111ljoi11ing corridor. Th e purtition between. 

liring room. and /;itchcn does not gn to ceiling, hd11s to 

open up plan , nwlce buth roollls appear larger. 

glass partition in top ph oto is optional i1e111 

nut all buildNs use. Side walls are only 7' high, i·et rooms 

appear normal height because of higher g11bl e and sloping 

ceilings. Smoot h-finished ceiling ,,! plas1erb11urd lS 1.11. con.

trust with rough exposed beams used last year. 

Fence-enlosed patio for outdoor living gives houses a 

luxurious appearance new to /,,w -cost designs, has been an 

1111.p11r11111.t sales factor . Front f ences are supplied lw builder 

but side and rear fences are usually an extra. This model 

has space heater, most have central heating. 

HOUSE & HOME 



Construction with panels 

Tract builders' cost for 1, 100 sq. ft. house 

plus carport and 40 sq. ft. storage* 

is like building a house of Tinkertoy parts 

JULY 1953 

Secret of the entire construction system and explanation of both the low cost 
and the erection speed is the panel system. The standard panels, all of which 
can be made on the same jig, are illustrated below at the right. 

At the top is the most common panel, used for interior partitions and, with 
30 lb. asphalt-impregnated felt and siding added, forms exterior walls. The 
frame is 5'-3%" wide x 6'-8" high. The redwood siding projects 2" above and 
below. Side members are 2 x 4s, with 1x4s horizontal girts and a 1x12 center 
girt. Two 2 x 3s are braced diagonally from the four corners. For additional 
stiffening, three 2 x 3s are braced behind top, bottom and center girts. The girts 
provide nailing strips for the dry wall. Thus the exterior wall, including 
plasterboard, is 5%" thick. No sheathing is used. 

The second panel, which is like the top panel except that it has a vertical 
2 x 4 in the center, no diagonals and no 2 x 3 horizontal stiffeners behind the 
girts, is used for interior partitions where extra bracing is not needed. A few 
half-width panels are used, which are made on the same jig. 

The third panel is the same size as the top one, but is made for outside 
walls where a window will fill the upper portion. 

The fourth panel is a standard four-pane floor-to-ceiling window. It accom
modates fixed or movable panes in any of the four areas. 

At the bottom is a pair of doors, like the ones used for all exterior openings. 
These are the same height and width as the floor-to-ceiling windows. 

During construction, panels are nailed together, which gives the effect of a 
4 x 4 post at each joint. The bottom is nailed 6" o.c. to a 2 x 3 flat plate which 
is bolted to the redwood sill with two %" bolts per panel. Bolts are 3%' apart. 
The top plate is nailed to the panels in the conventional way. The plumbing 
wall is 1% interior partition panels set 4" apart. 

How strong are the panels? Visiting builders have inquired if the ex
terior panels are as strong as a conventional 2 x 4 stud wall. The FHA office in 
Washington, and both the city and county of Los Angeles have approved the 
panels for one-story houses. In its approval the City of Los Angeles reported 
that a test panel was given a total load of 4,390 lbs. without excessive deflec
tions, with a safety factor of three. "This would give an allowable shear of 
155 lbs. per lin. ft. of wall," the report stated. The Building and Safety Dept. 
of the county of Los Angeles reported "approval of the panel for a horizontal 
load parallel to the panel of 700 lbs." May says the new panel is three times 
as strong as the one used last year. 

All lumber is precut to needed dimensions. A center-ridge beam and roof 
rafters go up rapidly, as the photographs on the next page illustrate. Roof 
sheathing is %" plywood and the roof is 3-ply, built-up gravel. 

May & Choate buy their lumber from the E. K. Wood Lumber Co. where it 
is cut to size, packaged and dipped in a preservative which takes the place 
of one coat of paint. Because the exterior siding is rough and since the 4" 
batts cover the siding joints, the work can be and is done faster and rougher 
than by most prefabricators. Nor is it necessary to handle the panels with as 
much care en route. The entire house construction has been designed with a 
built-in tolerance which permits speedy work. 

Secret of low cost and fast construction are basic panels, 

right, described above in text. They can be knocked to

gether fast, have a built-in tolerance because of 4" battens 

that cover cracks in exterior siding. Several dozen varia

tions in floor plans can be made from them. Design of 

panels is protected by patent pending. 

1. Ranch house kit - F.O.B. Los 
Angeles plus 3% tax. Complete 
framing, including medium thick 
reflective ceiling insulation; inM 
terior partitions; sash, doors, 
trim, kitchen cabinets and wardM 
robes; sink top and splash; gas 
forced air furnace, thermostat 
and ducts complete; finish hard
ware, including medicine cabinet 
and bath accessories; light fix
tures; erection <lrm·vings and in
structions. Includes carport and 
storage room ................................. . 

2. Concrete slab 4", layout, lot 
grading, excavating footings, 6" 
gravel fill, waterproofing, rein
forcing, building forms, furnish 
form material and strip. Furnish 
and set foundation bolts. House 
1,099 sq. ft. plus storage slab 80 
sq. ft. and piers ............................. . 

3. Rough hardware ........................... . 
4. Rough carpentry labor ................. . 
5. Finish carpentry labor ................... . 
6. Plumbing complete-2 baths-20' 

setback ............................................ .. 
7. Electrical wiring, kitchen fan, 

hanging fix;tures, install furnace 
low voltage wiring, 26 outlets, 
10 switches, (one 3-way) ............ .. 

8. Plasterboard approximately 
180 sq, yds ................................... . 

9. Ceiling installed .. . 
10. Roofing 19 squares, 3-ply, 

huilt-up and gravel.. ....................... . 
11. Sheet metal and set furnace (18 

rafter straps, 250' gravel stop 
1 x 2, 4 downspouts, 1 roof jack) 

12. Painting - structural members 
and siding- mill-dipped .......... . 

13. Bath walls - Tile 4'-0" .h.igh 
x J0'-0" - 2 baths. 

14. Asphalt tile floor "B" - 1,010 

15. ~j~:~'up;··" wash .... ~~·i~d~~~ .... ;~~i 
plumbing fixtures 

16. Driveway and walks "A:C: 
approx. 550 sq. ft ... 

17. Fence allowance 
18. Insurance ......................... .. 
19. Unloading at job site .. . 
20. Contingency ...... 

TOTAL ......................................... . 

Building permits, etc ........... . 
Architectural fee @ $10,000 ... 
Sales ....................................... -· 
Advertising .............................. . 
Loan fee (J1h% of $8,500) .. 
Escrow, closing costs ......... . 
Title fee 
Interest (2 mo. 6% -~£ .. $'8,'siiii):::: 
FHA fees 

TOTAL. 

$3,264 

600 
15 

107 
130 

785 

170 

175 
130 

180 

65 

425 

60 

140 

40 

100 
50 
30 
15 
40 

$6,521 

45 
300 

50 
25 

128 
35 
60 
85 
45 

$7,294 
.,,. ,.,~inn bids L. A. area for quantity• production 
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8 A.M. N arlic house prefab , precut parts in piles 

10 A .M. nidge bea111, m any panels and carport framing ll fl 

12 M. S ome roof raft ers, sheathing, more pan els in place 

2 P.M. On ly a Jew pan els still l eft on. gr11nnd 

4 P.M. lluo f fini shed, / 1•n1 ·1"' 11p , sh ell 1·1111111/1 •/1 •d 

All plrtr1.f, r/!·sit n.f . nn d rnn .~ 1r11 r t i"n drnwings rr pr ri t/11 r1• d in rhi ., art icle 

nn · rupy r ig l1t liy (.'l ifi May tmd Chris C:lw11/ t' . All ri~ h t.1· u .'""'t' d. Tltt• sc 

pl1J11 s urc /111/y prM.t'l: f Pd liy copyr ig/11 - 1952 , / 1J53 iu tlir· US m11/ in 

/11 re i~n t·o1rn tries anJ must nut /.J e rc p ro du rt• d in who le or in part wi th . 

out th r wri1t1•n permis.~·i nrt of Cliff Mo y and Chris Chnll /C, th r• r·npyr ighc 

/1rtJpr i t'fo r .~ . Th i• arch it N·ts l11111e "lreudy lnk e 11 11 crio 11 apa i 11 .H .M m r• ( .'11/i 

/ nrnirJ !Juild !! rs w ho copie d their h o uses w ith o ut pnmission . 

T l11• d ewils of co 11 str uctiun (H shown in tlt P. r11 ·rum1u1T1yir1 ~ d n 1111iflKS 

,,,,, pro rcc t ed /J y pPn d i ng ptJI Pnr. 

Builde rs like new designs, last construction. Of the dozen or more 
builders who have houses in p roduction , HO USE & HOME reporters interviewed 
several of the first to get sta rted . In Chico, 85 mi les north of Sacramen to. 
0. E. Norlie opened six furni shed models in Ma y, has been selli ng a t the 
rat e of lV~ houses a day since then. He plans 100 houses there, 175 in otlwr 

Lo wn .. Pho tos of hi s construction are at the left. 
l ie i>ui lds a two-bedroom house a l $3.250; a th ree-bedroom at $9,700: and 

a thr(•<·-hedroom, tw o-ba th house at $10,750. Lo ts are (>5' x 125'. Ove r half 
Iii ,; sa les are for the small house, but Lhe two-bath house is sell ing twi ce as 
fast as the th ree-bedroom wi th one ba th. 

Sales Agent, Ray Sims, says : " The p ubli c has accepted these houses like 
no oth r r houses shown befor e. But either peopl e go all out for them nr they 
don' t like them at all . Women usuall y like th em. It's surprisin g how many 
o lder persons get the ' new home' gleam in their eyes." 

1orli e d iscovered that whil e most peop le liked the cheer ful atmosphrre, 
>'Orn e thought Lh e windows hard to clE'an or a hazard for children. 

"There is no ques ti on that we are underselling ou r compel ili on." sa y~ 

No rli e. " Our th ree-bedroom, one-bath house is $1-050 lower than conven
ti onals. Our two-bedroom house is $1,750 lower. No other two-bath houses 
a re br in g buil t here." 

He hu ys onl y design from May & Choa te because he go t started be for r th rir 
package dE'al had hegun. He es tima tes his small house takes 50 ma n-hours lo 
build: hi s nex t size, 30 hours ; hi s two-bath house, 90 hours. He builds in 
less th an one-third the time he used to. 

800 houses this year. In their Vista proj ect, 45 mi les northeast of San 
D iego. Build E'rs J. B. Koch, Ha ro ld Simon and A. L. Tnranova wi ll bu ild 
:100 Ma y & Choate ho uses this year. They ope1wd a modrl in Apri l to try 0 11 t 
p11hli c rrac tion , were swamped with pho ne call s, sold 103 houses before tlwy 
had begun th eir tract. 

Most pop ular fralure was the large wi ndows, least popular wr rr asphalt 
flo oring and their cabinetwork, wh ich they rxpec t lo improve. They hrlirve 
they will sell 70 % in th rir thrce·bedroom . two- ha th s iz<· ( l.100 sq. l'l. ) at 
$10.500. Thei r 8:i (> sq. ft. two·hedroom house is $3,500, and the lhrec- l1ed
room, 011 e-l>a th , 955 sq. f l. housr is $9.500 . 

They us!'cl lo ta ke 90 clays to huilcl a house. now promisr housrs i11 f'our 
werks hut can clrliver in three. T hr ~mall h o u .~e la k<'s 90 ma11- l1 ours. th (' large 
Jl O. Co nstructi on time is alrracly down 43% and they expect Lo <lo r \'e n 
lwtt r r, plan lo build tw o houses a da y. 

Competition at Lakewood. T he Lakewood area near Lon g Beaeh is tough 
tnr il o ry f'or a bui lder lwcaus<' one of the co u11try's th re<' largt's l h11ild i11g fin11s 
has it s low- cost ope ra ti on the re. Yet when Builder Hoss Cort1·,.;e first saw tlw 
Cliff May houses he junkrd plans hr had comp l1 ·ted f' o r 1-100 hou,.;e,.; . l1 01 1gli1 
the Ma y & Choate des igns a nd. with no ad ve rti sing hut hi s model ho 11 .'<C. made 
sal t's hi stor y. Nearl y 150 fam ilies that had made cl own paymrnls on olhn 
ho 11srs asked for re fund s lo l1u y hi s. 

Says D(·witt R. Lee of 'i'ralk r r & Lre, who are 111ajor salrs age nts th ere: 
·'T lw hou."c is com111a ndin g trr rifi c inte rest and Lab' wood l1uild1 ·rs are wor
ri t•d ahout it. \re prr cli ct that Cor tE'se 's entire tract of BOO wi ll lie sold 
01 1L l1el'orE' th r last founda ti on is la id." 

Co rtt·. e buil ds 011l y th r thrre ·hedroo111 , two-hath housr wi th a de lu xe 
k it chen a nd sell s iL a t $11.200. W ith a prod ucti on rate of tr n a day , his demand 
for ma terial s was g rr atrr than May & Choat e co uld .-; 11pply 11 ith th eir parkag<' 
d1·al. Cortt•s(• builds co nvrn li onal wa lk usrs plank-and-li ram cr ili11 g. P ubli c ily 
from a May & Choa te housr huilt on th e roo f of W. S. ]. Sloan r 's BC'vr rl y Hill s 
s lorr· 11 ill lw lp all hui ld<' rs of th rs r houses . 

At Bakersfield 45% want two baths. Tn Dakersfield th e MVM Con
s trtlt'ti n11 Co. ll'i ll bu il d ap prox in1a tr ly l.000 hou.'<es in th e 111'xl yr ar if fi 11 a nc
in g ca 11 lie arran gt'd. Th ey expect t; St' ll out the fir -t tract of H2 houses in a 
n10 11lh or k ss . 

T hey rqior l th at ck mands are tJ5t,Yr-, for the two-ki th ho11 sr, tl5% fo r 
tlw th rel'-beclroorn with one kith. a11cl 011l v 10 % for tl1 e small , two-l1edroom 
111ode l. a differr nt .,a Ji.s pif'tur1' f'rnm that of ot li r r l111il ders. MVM's t11·o-!Ja lh 
ho11se is $11.950. th e 111iddl c s ize $10.95() a 11d t l1 c t wo-beclrno1 n $9. 950. T li ey 
r ,:;1i ma l1' tlw ir prif' Ps an· al.io 11l $500 1111d1·r th r ro rnpelil ion. 
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Good and simple 
Here are three small houses that make sense in any suburb 

3 

These three frankly modern houses caused a lot of raised eyebrows 
on Elm Street, USA. But they have opened a lot of eyes, too. 

All three were built on small lots, in typical Midwestern neigh
borhoods, among typical suburban homes. Each one, however, is a 
better buy than the more traditional houses on its left and right? and 
the neighbors are finding out why. These houses work better. Despite 
their thrifty, almost plain appearance, they provide generous living 
amenities that many of the others don't have: 

~Living rooms that open directly on rear living terraces, porches 
and gardens, all shielded from the busy street by the shape of the 
house itself. 

~ Kitchens up front where they have a controlling view of the front 
walk and street, easy access to garage, laundry, utility room. These 
kitchens are partially open to dining and living areas for conven
ience and sociability, but can be closed off by folding partitions or 
roll-down blinds when formality is desired. 

~Large utility rooms, bulk storage spaces and hall closets so neces
sary to replace the basement space lost in a slab house. 

~Proper location of doors and windows: no side windows (or, at 
most, small ones) to insure neighbor privacy; carefully studied 
front windows to provide light and ventilation in the places where 
it is needed without letting passers-by see in; doors and windows 
in the corners of rooms to give as much uninterrupted wall space 
as possible for placing furniture out of circulation paths. 

~ "Squared-off" plans and elevations that give the houses both econ
omies of construction and an orderly, well-knit appearance. 

~ Highly practical wall and roof framing systems that allow greater 
freedom in laying out both floor plans and elevations, eliminate 
excess materials and labor and allow logical, good-looking exteriors. 

Designed from the inside out, these houses are much easier to live 
in than if the same rooms had been forced into an outdated strait
jacket labeled "Colonial" or "Cape Cod" or "Spanish Ranch." 
Th~ir "style" is mainly an expression of their sites, their planning, 
theu structural systems-and of sensitive designers who have given 
a fine personal quality to the designs. 

Isn't this a more sensible way to build a house? 

HOUSE di. HOME 
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"Recessed facade" principle, above, places the living and bedroom walls 

3' back from line of roof, end wall and screened porch (right). This makes 

a visual frame for the main elevations and a roof 01:erha11g to control sun 

and rain. End wall in background acts as a blinder toward the neighbors. 

1. A three-bedroom house in Champaign, Ill. by Architect Harry Weese 

JULY 1953 

FRED BUNN, contractor 

TOT AL AREA: 2,260 sq. ft. 

COST: $24,000 

IOI 
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The project was a common kind: lo d esig n a house for a n 85' lo l o n th e 

so uth ,. id e o f Lh e :; tree l. kee p iL pri vale from h o uses o n adj ace nt and facin g 

loL:;. prov id e fa c iliti es for o utdoor lirin g on the south , and protect th e h o use 

from cold n o rth wind s in winte r. The clients- a unive rsity professor, his wife 

and co ll cgc·age ~o n-h ad a n avers io n lo an y thi ng ru s ti c o r overgrow n with 

planting. 

The house r efl ec ts the clil'nL's New E ngla nd backgro un d a nd lo1·e o f orde r· 

lint·ss. plus a good many pri11 cipl es th a t ca n be app li ed profitabh· in pla1111i11 g 

a n y s m a ll · or ml'dium·s ized s uburban ho use, wh e the r it h as a fl a t roof a nd 

U11 ~r lh o dox ll' ind o 11 s or nol. (The ll at roof looks fine un der these bi g tree:;.) 

The plan (above) is a 35' x 67' r ectan gle, long sides paralleling Lhe s treet 

and rcccs:;ed fro m Lhe outer pe rime te r Lo gi 1·e the big 11·indows a protec ti ve 

roof ove rhan g. T he plan diag ram sho ll'S how the three major zo ue:; of th e 

h o use are p ro pe rl y separated and arrange d in rela tion to each o th e r. Service 

:un. e: th e kitche n is in front with a view of Lhe s tree t and main app roach, 

immed ia te acce:;s Lo dinin g room , front door, ga rage a nd back door. ( its 

in . lin e la yo ul, h oweve r, mi g ht be c riticized on Lhe g rounds that it makes 

a Lrafli t.: co rrido r o r Lhc kitche n. ) A h a ll lavatory, d esirable in thi s s ize h o u::;e, 

is lo t.:a l t' d whe re it is eq ua ll y CO! ll'enil'nl for g ut·s ts and for th e ho u,.t·w il' e 

wurkin ~ i11 th e kitc he 11. A reas wh icl1 d o not need wind ows arc placl'd to ~ood 

ath·;lll tagc: th e ga rage lo1rnrcl n eighbo rs o n th e eas t, Lh e utilit y . too l and 

s loragr· ~paces ( to ta lin g alioul 100 sq . l'L. ) on th e in le rior of the plan , ye t nt'a r 

tlw l1a ck door. J 11 thi s dee p pla11 th e garage is ke pt up front , pro vidin g :' hc l

lered ~pa t.:e Liehi11tl for porch li v i11 g a nd dinin g off th e main li v in g morn . 

f,iri11 g :u11 e : th e li1·in g roo m , sc ree ned po rch a 11d study-bedroo m arc a ll 

o ri e nt ed so uth and ope ned up lo th e ga rd e n 1'iew, 11inter un :il1inc a nd ;; u111-

111 c r l1n'l'Zl'. S!l'"Jii11 g :une: two of th e three bedro om s h ave th e liYi11 g room's 

adn111t<1 gl'~ or o ri c11tation lo th e so uth ; th e two that s ha re th e e nd ll'a ll of 

ti"' hnu~c have ~ 11iall s lit w ind ows toward th e neighbors. N "lc in tl1 c plan 

lioll' th e."c w i11 do ws are lo catt·d i11 th e cornl'rs direc tl y o ppo~ik th e d""rs 

i n ~ l r<i d or i11 th e middl e o r th e room s so th at th ey 1) leave more conti11uou s 

wal l ~ pa re f11r r11rniturt', 2 ) ca 1111 ot c rea lc a c hill y downdral'l 01·e r a lll'd . a1Hl 

3) ca 11 lie OJH 'lll'd a ncl c losed without r eachi11g over furniture . T hi s l'lld 11·all 

o r co nc ret e I.J ock 11 ith ils s m a ll w i11Cl ows a lso offers good protec ti o n aga in s t 

l1ol a l'l 1' r1101111 ~ 1111 from th e ll' e~ t . a nd its spur ex te ns ion 3' hc1·o nrl till' fro nt 

a1HI ha c k wall~ o f till' ho use y ie ld s s till more pri vacy, h e lps unify th e a ppnH· 
a nc r· o r thl' e lcva l io 11s. 

Special features in clud e a fa n in th e h a ll ceiling. housed in a small pcnt

ho11~e 0 11 to p of till · a lli c less roof. whi ch c rea tes a for ced draft thro11 ;.d1 th e 

wh o le hedroom wi11 g on h o t summ e r nights. T he h a ll closets on th e front o ut

s id e wall a rr ra ised 611 
off tlw floor so that a course of glass b lock unde r tlwm 

ca n cas t just enou gh floor.lev el li ght to illumin a te th e windowl ess h all. A 

two-way package recc i1·er (a manufa cturer 's s tock item ) is se t into the 
garage wall for deli vcri es. 

Good room placement: lii·i11 f! areas. hed. 

rooms are away frofll st reel . facing sn nt/1: 

garage, !c it chen. hall on street side : bath, 

storage and ntility on inte rior. Nute sform

do or ceslibule toward north wi 11 d. 

Clerestory skylight helps li ,i:ht 11111/ !'Oil 

di11i 11 r; (/f"f'll. whi1·h is dct'fJ ;11 111;1/dlt' uf 

plan. unrl ki trh c' n (/c/t). which has only 

slit windows fucing 11orth towuril street. 

Open shelves, housing t11blr 'WUre, sep11rcr te 

1£ilchcn from /iring. dining ar<'fls (photo 

op11usite). Fircplaa, recessed in wall niche 

which 11rojccts 011 tsidc. h11s hl11 1'slo11c fcrc · 

ing, exposed flue of cement 11sbcs/ns. 
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"Tray roof" has outriggers pitched up 2'', drainage to1i;ard 

the center and doicn a single leader at garage end of 

house. Overhangs require no gutters, are drip and icicle

pruoj. Roof is jram ed with 2 x 8 joists hung on two longi-

111dinal I-beams, 11·hirh arc supported on 4 _-r. 4 posts 12' o.c. 

2" 

-{- 'lf5i:EE:z=>~~~~~ 
~-------11 - ------- ----- - --

lop of plate 

Wide windows are standard metal sash , 

laid on th.cir sides inslead of vertically, in 11 

grid of swds and horizontal girls. A steel 

1-bcarn carries roof load over wide openings_ 

local stone 

2" sand 

0 

4" floor 
slob 



GOOD AND SIMPLE 

Slatted sunshade over big windows on the south side projects 3'-6" from 

outside wall to keep sun's direct rays out of lfring room in summer, admit 

them in winter. Rain can get through slats to water lawn directly underneath. 

Shade is made of 1 x 6's bored at 45° angle, slid onto Yu" diameter rods. 

2. A second small house in Champaign by Architect Weese 
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EMORY KNIPE contractor 

TOT AL AREA: 1,012 sq. ft. 

COST: $12,500 excluding land, foes 
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Posf-ancl-beam system: 4 x 12 wood beams, resting on 4 x 4 

posts, span 14'. Brick partition is nonbearing. Siding or 

stucco lath is applied directly to 2 x 4 horizontal girts, which 

permit easy placement of slit windows (see photo right). 

2 X4 gir t 16" 0. c . 

bo ll insulation 

va po r bar ri er -

plas1er - ---

anch or bol t 112" x 16' 

rei n forci ng 3;8" ¢i 

1" gloss f i ber ----~ 

, , .,,. 
_ .. 
0) 

5' ca rte slob / ..1 · 

6' ' coarse gro ve\ 

<D _, . 
;... ·· "' 

~ 1 2 " - ~ 
I/ ··· ~I I-\ ~ 

· -~ . \ 

Typical outside wall is a grid of irregularl)' spaced studs 

and regularlr spaced horizontal girts to which siding or 

stucco is applied without sheathing. Back of siding is 

covered with felt to assure a weather-tight wall, and 1 x 6' s 

are let into the studs diagonally for wind bracing. 

JULY 1953 

Street facade shows how well a flat roof can look when set 

off by vertical lines and spreading foliage of tall trees. 

From the street side (photo above) , thi s house shows exactly what it is 
doing: turning its back on traffic to enjoy som ething much more pleasant and 
private. What it looks at is its own back yard (photos opposite and next page) , 
a secluded and sun-dappl ed place with a little pool, a lawn and a flagston e 
terrace crooked in the arm of its floor plan. 

No, those are n' t gun ports on the front of th e house. The owner isn't any 
more misanthropic than other people who want a little p eace and quiet to 
relax, or s tudy, or entertain. Actuall y, the little slit windows with th e awning 
sash are placed in the right spots and at the right height to give just enough 
light, view and venti lation to the particu lar spaces behind them: from left to 
right, the utility room, the entrance hall (one window above some wardrobe 
closets ) , the kitchen sink , and a bi g window for the bedroom . The " picture 
windows" are generous, floor-to-ceiling sheets of glass on the back of the 
house where they have something worth-while to look at- in this case tall 
trees and neighboring farm land. With the posts and horizontal girts of the 
framing system (diagram above) , slit windows were easy to put anywhere 
they were needed , without compli cated cutting and framin g around them . The 
placement of the win dows may seem to run counter to the good planning 
principle of lining up your window heights . But here tb e hei ghts are varied 
decisively enough to create a unique pattern in themselves. 

The structural system is similar to the house pictured on the preceding 
pages: post-and-beam on the interior, outer walls of studs and horizontal 
2 x 4 girts . The roof is framed with big 4 x 12 fir beams, 6' apart and resting on 
4 x 4 posts which follow the line of the brick partition down the middle of the 
house between living and bedroom areas. The roof is sheathed by 2 x 6 deck
ing, vapor barrier, l" rigid insulation, topped with built-up roofing and 
crushed limestone. The use of horizontal girts in the outside walls speeds up 
erection time, according to the architect, by allowing the siding to be nailed 
directly to the frame. Instead of sheathing, 1 x 6 diagonal wind braces are let 
into the studs and the walls lined with 30 lb. saturated felt, lapped 12" and 
stapled to the back of the vertical i.iding for a tight windseal. Further insula
tion is provided by wool batts with an integral vapor barrier (see section) . 

The floor plan (p. 107) shows how a storage-utility wing added to a simple 
square plan created an entrance and living patio on the sheltered side of the 
house facing south. For complete seclusion, the front door is around back, 
behind this wing. 
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Study-bedroom is open to living room, backgronnd, and to 

rear garden 111 right. D 11 c to 111 akeu p of fa111 ily ( 11101 her 

and l cn-yea.r-old girl), 1his roo111 docs nut ha ve. a fold ing 

partition to shut it off. Fireplace has s111all opening here. 

large opening of fireplace faces main living area. Door at 

center leads to small bedroom. hall. Open kitchen at right 

has partition that slops short of ceiling for more light 

and feeling of space; a bamboo blind closes it off. 
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JUL.V 1953 

From the entry, view across dining and living room frames 

the 1rnods and jannland to the south. Heal"y l>eams carrying 

through into adjoining room accent both the strunure and 

th1• op1'n11ess a/ the plan. Flour of entry hall and dining 

corner, ichere heaviest trn/fic occurs, is oj flagstone. 

Square plan is economical; utility 1ci11g shields terrace and 

pool from street (photo opposite). /Vindo1n arc in corners 

of rooms, /e1n·i11g maximum 21.;a/l spare for f11rnit11rt. Kitchen 

ha.1 cnntrol of street apprn11ch, front door, dining mea. 
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Privacy is assured by placing house 85' back from street behind 4' wall which 

encloses sou th-facing terrace. This wall, of standard cinder block laid 6" 

apart for pattern effect, lets breezes through, has the same effect as a 

window sill- outside the house-for the "o pen" floor-to-c eiling glass. 

House in Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich. by Architects Leinweber, Yamasaki & Hellmuth 

MAURICE V. ROGERS CO., contractors. 

TOTAL AREA: 1,536 sq. ft. 

COST : $22,000. 

for contrast, here is what might have happened with the same house plan: 

windows at different h.eighls with frame and siding cut to fit around them, 

fake shutters, false gable with different siding, a token amount of brick 

or stone veneer laboriously fitted around front door. On end wall: cheaper 

siding, plain windows facing neighbors, practically no roof overhang, leader 

bent back and bracketed to wall. Result: added cost and confusion. 

HOUSE & HOME 



Stable structure is a nonmodular post-and-beam frame , 

braced by end walls and side-wall piers of cinder block, 

supporting a modular series of 32' roof trusses 2' o.c. on a 

heavy top plate. Trusses have 4 x 4 chords, 2 x 4 and 1 x 6 

ties. Hot-air supply ducts are in attic, returns in floor slab. 

metal 
gutter 

'. ~ 

31e"xs". steel pla1e 

fixed gloss ---+--41 

1" insuloli-;;n 

, .. ,, 

Section through frame wall: doubled 2 x 4 posts support 

doubled 2 x B's under top plate . Over 8' wide openings on 

front and back of garage and living room, this becomes a 

sandwich beam with steel fiitch plate added. ] amb section 

shows plywood panel on one side of post, fixed glass on other. 

JULY1953 

Main room of plan has front and back 

exposures, circulation out of furniture 

areas and kitchen work area. Storage fa

cilities on slab are adequate for owner, 

who lives alone. Needed: an entry "hall." 

Et-ITR'( 

This house is nothing but a collection of big, simple and well-integrated 
rectangles. The floor plan, above, is a 24' x 64' rectangle zoned into three 
large squares for service, living and sleeping areas, which are in turn broken 
down into their component rooms. The walls (see photo opposite) are 
subdivided into floor-to-ceiling rectangles: post-and-beam frame units alter
nating with solid walls of cinder block. 

Why rectangles? Because, in plan they economize by standardizing dimen
sions and speeding up labor; in elevation they do this and more-they give 
the house an over-all look of coherence and sturdiness, a visual ur,ity that 
keeps its various elements from seeming to fly apart. 

Around the perimeter of the slab stand six vertical panels of masonry 
without any windows in them. T.;,o are the end walls of the house toward 
the neighbors; the four narrower panels were also placed where windows 
are not desirable; part of the garage, bathroom and en try closet on the front 
wall; the bedroom closet and the furnace on the back. With these heavy 
walls spaced so as to give lateral stability to the house structure, the rest of 
the exterior was enclosed with lighter frame panels that extend from top to 
bottom plate. These frames are in turn broken down into smaller rectangles 
where necessary: doors where access is required, fixed glass where light 
and view are wanted, standard aluminum casements for ventilation, opaque 
plywood panels where furniture, kitchen or bathroom equipment come up 
against the outside wall. 

Result of this design system is a complete and orderly separation of 
materials into adjacent rectangles. At any given point around the exterior 
the wall is either all block or all frame from foundation to roof line, never 
a mixture of both. Contrast this principle of vertical "panelization," used 
in varying forms by many architects, with the more complicated and costly 
"mixed" facades that some builders still use in the name of visual interest 
{sketch, opposite page) . 

The posts of this wall system are not spaced on any regular module, so 
the architects used an extra-heavy top plate to carry the regular 2' o.c. roof 
trusses whether they occurred directly over a post or not. These trusses, 
which satisfy a local requirement for a minimum roof pitch of 5-in-12, 
give a clear span of 24' from wall to wall, project 4' front and back to form 
a protective overhang against sun and rain. On the ends, outriggers carry 
the roof 2' beyond the windowless walls. This relieves the plainness of the 
walls by casting a deep shadow line, and accents the length of the house and 
the sheltering quality of the roof. 
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Open kitchen has efficient U- plan, plenty of cont inuous 

co11nter space, liig windows up to top plate with view of 

front terrace and approach. Cabinet abo 1·e pass-throngh has 

sliding hard borird doors 011 both sirll's, hangs on hlack angle

iron posts. Stock folding przrtition, lrfl , closes ki rrhrn ofl. 

Glass wall a11d door (a t right) open the 21' sr11wre !iring 

area to its ou tdoor livi11g space in /J(l c/c of house. Raised 

fireplacP set in plaster wall 15" abo,.e floor extends its 

hearrh 1' inro room with a shelf of fla1te11ed expanded metal. 

In kitchen (left) a11d entry (heh ind camera). floor slah was 

thickened }.j" so that rug i11 livin r<·dining mom is flush 

wit Ii nnc11rpeted areas. No te high H'ail regis ter near window. 

HOU SE &. H OME 
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GOOD AND ::llMPL~ 

Windowed work space in rear of garage is used for odd 

jobs, potting, garden tool storage, has its own door to terrace 

and garden in back of house. Living room opens on concrete 

area designed for future screened porch. Note wide 4' roof 

overhang, underwindow panels of gaily painted plywood. 
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Land developer-builder-mortgage banker 

starts with raw land, builds 150 houses a year, 

.flandles mortgages for himself and associated builders 

LOCATION: Charlotte, N. C. 

GEORGE GOODYEAR, builder 

EMORY HOLROYD, architect 

1,000 sq. ft. house: $10,100 

1,130 sq. ft. house with 11/:i baths: $11,500 

Photos: (below & toy p. 113) A. K. Summirville 

Smart merchandising program of George Good

year usually includes a sales feature such as this 

massive brick fireplace wall between living room 

and kitchen, which no other builder in town is 

using. See also photographs opposite. 

When 32-year-old George Goodyear moved from Pittsburgh to Charlotte, N. C. 
in 1945 he was full of bounce, had loose change jingling in his pockets from 
defense housing and other building business and had, for a young man, a 
surprisingly wide background of 13 years in real estate and building including 
two years as president of the builders association. 

After a year of building prefabricated houses in Charlotte he was convinced 
that: 1) he wanted to build his own houses; 2) he would have to become a 
land developer to create the good lots he wanted; and 3) he could get many 
benefits from operating his own mortgage business. 

This took time. He got his mortgage business started in a small way in 
1947 and later began buying the raw land he hoped would some day become 
his neighborhoods. 

"I went into the mortgage business the same way other builders go into 
the building supply business," he says. His building operations soon benefited 
from advantageous financing, more efficient building methods, and there was 
profit from being a financial wholesaler to other builders. Goodyear now 
handles about $10 million in mortgages for some 30 other builders in the 
South plus the financial paper on his own 100 to 150 houses a year. He 
has reaped many by-products. 

As a mortgage man dealing with builders throughout the Carolinas, Good
year learned to study builders' houses and assay their future worth. He learned 
which factors create permanent value and which are as fleeting as a poor 
paint job. From contacts with insurance companies and banks he discovered 
what they look for-what kind of builders and what kind of houses. He 
learned to wrap up a project in a neat, attractive bundle and present it in 
visual form so that VA, FHA and the bankers could see its possibilities. In 
short, he learned the mortgage business as he grew up in the building business. 

Last summer at a Trade Secrets meeting he said: "We've got lenders stand
ing in line for our VA mortgages." His VA money ran out, as it did elsewhere

7 

but for quite a while Goodyear had the only VA money in town. 

Good land is your best salesman. As a land developer Goodyear made 
a point of assembling good land in good parts of town two or three years ahead 
of operations. "Your house sales really start the day you buy your land," he 
believes. "Good land is your best salesman. I'm the only builder here with a 
$10,000 house on the good side of town." His land costs have been as little as 
$400, as much as $1,500 per acre. 

Selwyn Park, of 400 acres, is Goodyear's present building site. He has built 
300 of its 450 houses, has sold lots to other builders for the balance. He has 
another 500 lots which he figures will be enough for another two or three years. 

When it was recently suggested that he might make more money by sticking 
to the mortgage business and giving up building he said: "But there's no 
beauty in the mortgage business, and I really love building. I like the smell 
of new houses and wet cement-I like to watch neighborhoods grow and 
color schemes develop." 

An architect is basic. Because he is constantly encouraging others to build 
better houses, Goodyear is in the position of a man who must set an example. 
Partly because of this hidden pressure, but primarily because he wants to do 
a good job, Goodyear has steadily improved his houses. 

Since moving to Charlotte he has always used an architect. He pays 1 % 
of FHA evaluation as a design fee on each house, believes every dollar of it 
reduces his sales cost by more than that. For that fee Architect Emory Holroyd 
walks over the land with him, they locate each house for driveway, setback 
and best orientation, then the architect recommends the particular variation 
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Large kitchen-dining room, right, 18' x 11' , is a sales 

feature in new 11/z-bath houses. Rear of fireplace forms 

attractive old brick wall for kitchen. Dining area is 

open to living room but kitchen is concealed. Floor plan 

is not same house as photo above. 

JULY 1953 

Variations in appearance come from skillful use of exterior storage 

areas (inexpensive and given almost full credit by FHA), sometimes 

at front as here, or at either side. Houses are also rotated on the lot, 

and use different materials. All houses fit well into their sw-roundings. 

front living room, shown in plan., is preferred by 75% of familie s, 

but trend to rear Living rooms with big window opening to garden is 

growing. This same plan. can be turned to p!tt large kitchen-dining 

area in front. Unusual arrangement has two adjoining bathrooms 

with connecting door . Goodyear avoids bedroom windows facing side 

neighbors, relies on attic Jan to substitute for cross-ventilation. 
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to go on each sile, chooses oulside color schemes, watches the construction of 
protolype houses. He also sels inlerior colors from which buyers can choose. 

"'We try lo build a house with so much in it," says Goodyear, "that a family 
wants to buy." In his lalest house, pictured here, he has enlarged his kitchen 
and made it more atlractive, added an extra half-bath, provided more storage. 
bigger windows with improved ventilation, wider overhangs and worked out 
new and better variations. He is the first builder in his price class in Charlolll" 
to offer all these features. 

For eye appeal and better FHA evaluation his houses are brick veneer, which 
costs only $165 more than wood siding. The roof pitch of 4-in-12 is higher 
than he would like, was set by FHA. He uses a 3' overhang without gutters, 
usually puts no bedroom windows in the ends of his houses, depending OH an 
attic fan to substitute for cross-ventilation. 

Rear living rooms. Goodyear believes ill rear living rooms, but only one out 
of four families wants them. However. with back yards and vil'\\ ~ thal are 

good to look at, the rear living room is becoming more popular. Six young 
architects who bought his houses wanted rear living rooms and as they build 
handsome patios off them it will undoubtedly influence others. 

Variations are achieved by shifting house positions 011 lots, using wing walk 
changing materials (brick, boards and battens, corrugated asbestos sheets, 
vertical 24" panels) and pastel roof colors, using different window ~izes and 
placements or shifting storage areas. The rolling land and trees also give 
variation, as do the different setbacks. 

Most popular of Goodyear's 1ww design features is the massive fireplace 
wall of used brick between living ro01n and living kitchen. To get the large 
kitchen the architect had to borrow space from the living room, but people 
like the result. 

As a man who deeply appreciates the value of good building sites, Goodyear 
is convinced that every possible tree should be saved. When he and Holroyd 
lay out the houses they mark trees to he cut. Saving trees costs from $100 to 
$150 a lot because of extra grading. But expnirncc proves that hun'rs "ant 
trees. He also plants a dozen shrubs. st'eds front and side yards and 20' hack 
of each house. 

Sales come easy. Without furnishing a model house and dqwrnling only on 
a 2" daily ad in Lhe elassifit>d column, Goodyear's relaxed, low-pres"ure sales 
program lets him keep a dozen or more sales ahead of construction. From his 
study of customer r<'action he has learn<'d to put his real sales effort into good 
land, good house's and good neighborhoods. 

So apparent are these built-in values that last year's customers sell many 
of this year's houses. In one tract the first 16 families were so delighted 
they persuaded their fril'nds lo lrny out the balance. One airline man pur
chased, brought in four otlwr airline families. One man from a big store came, 
soon there were five. Six men from a large printing firm moved in after one 
had discovered the houses. One woman convinced six of her friends to buy 
Goodyear homes. That kind of advertising is a 11onderful asset. 

As part of his merchanclising plan, Goodyear hil_S houses of different prices 
in one project. In Sel11-yn Park houses range from $6.500 to $14.000. If 
lower-priced houses look well. he has learned, families in highn-priced houses 
do not mind passing slightly smaller houses on the way honw. 

Construction by small subcontractors. Goodyear subcontracts all he can. 
He used to make his own trusses at $8.50 each, now pays a mill 3.5 miles away 
$10 per truss to make and deliver Lhem right to the house site. "I sometimes 
pay extra to get rid of an operation," he says. He subcontracts unloading 
freight cars and other odd jobs, makes a practice of not owning equipment. 

Goodyear does not use well-established contractors, preferring smaller firms, 
a few of which he has helped gPL started. Some he helps to finance. pays all 
of them weekly so they can meet their payrolls, may do some buying for them. 

To get a satisfactory joh how<'vn he does some work that most builders 
subcontract, such as painting, carpentry. grading, landscaping, and has his 
own common labor. There are about 125 men on his own payroll. Wage scales 
in Charlolle are lower than in northern cities: carpenters get from $1.85 to 
$2 an hour, plumbers $2.50, bricklayers $2.60, c0mmon labor $1. 
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"Save the trees" is one of Goodyear's slogans and this photogra[!h 

shows how well his streets and neighhorhoods look as a result. lie tries 

to buy raw land that is wooded, then {(ires strict orders to save 

encry possible tree. Builder and architect icorlr h11rd to m·oill 1110110/n

nuus rows oj houses that look alike. Setbacks vary jrom 40' to 60'. 

Phutus: A. K. Summirville 

Stone driveways are installed, but no garage or carport, as C lrarlntte 

builders do not include garages in houses at less than .~12,000. Rolled 

cw bs and !(lifters are used, hut no sidewalks. Lots formerly were 60' 

but the new, larf(cr houses arc on 70' lots. While liriclr 1·en1'cr is 

stw11/11rd, 1.1·1111d and rorrrtf(11tcd asbestos arc introduced 11s accents. 
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Tilt-up wall construction, with building paper and sheathing installed, ~f,~ . 
standard practice with Goodyear. Interior partitions (2 x 4's, 24" o.c.) are 
built on a jig for five houses, then the jig is moved. Most houses have crawl 
space, following local practice. He built his first slab last winter and is now 
building more. Basement houses are $1,000 extra. For several years he was 
the only builder to use dry wall. Metal interior doors and frames cost more 
but eliminate any call backs. Under his brick veneer are insulating board 
sheathing and 15 lb. paper; roof insulation is 4" of mineral wool. Roofs are 
%" plywood sheathing, roofing felt and composition shingles. 

Wall and roof framing are conventional with lumber saved wherever pos
sible, by elimination of headers, cripples and other members. Tops of windows 
go against the plate; window framing is simple (see detail drawing and photo). 

A dishwasher, a 36" attic fan, a kitchen exhaust fan, plus a hood over the 
stove are included. Goodyear was first to include central heat. These houses 
have driveways but no garages, as no Charlotte builder includes them in 
hous ~s priced under $12,000. 

A larger house for the money. Trying to give a slightly larger house for 
the money than his competitors, Goodyear delivers finished houses for about 
$10 a sq. ft. including a 60' or 70' lot. The 1,000 sq. ft. house is $10,100 
while the 1,130 sq. ft. house with the big fireplace and extra half-bath is 
$11,500. Some houses at $7,000 and $8,500 will be on the edge of Selwyn 
Park adjoining industrial land. 

Goodyear has been active in helping to get the Charlotte rehousing plan into 
operation and, as president this year of the local builders' association, has taken 
a vigorous role in rehabilitation. He helped to get NAHB started in Charlotte 
seven years ago, has been a regional vice president of the association for five 
years, on the executive committee for three, and chairman of the Mortgage 
Finance Committee. 

Ventilation of large fixed-glass windows is as

sured by top-hinged windows below that open 

into room. Some windows, such as these, also 

have top-hinged wood panels that swing out and 

cut heat loss in winter. Most standard windows 

are carried up to plate although this is not done 

here. Trend is to make windows larger. Standard 

window detail is at left. 
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First prefab designed around 

air conditioning 
New series by American Houses 

at $15,000-$20,000 

now being built 

in two dozen locations 

Rear living rooms are sure to become more 

popular in northern New Jersey because of 

Dave Zamore's ho1Lse (below) at Mahwah. This 

full-basement house with air conditioning sells 

at $20,900. His basic price for this house on a 

slab is $17,900 with carport. He charges $500 

extra for fireplace and $500 for a garage. His 

115' x 175' lots cost him $3,500. Zamore, a 

conventional builder in the past, is ent lw.

oiastic about this house and a smaller Ameri

can model he will also build. 

When designers at American Houses started planning their new air-conditioned 
models they began in a different way than they ever had before . 

They started with a figu re: 21,300, which dominated their entire design. 
Their goal was to plan a house which had a summer heat gain of less than 
21,300 Btu's per hour. This was no figure picked out of a hat but is the cooling 
capacity of Carrier's new two-ton, air-cooled zmit. Carrier engineers had 
recommended this size as economical for widely distributed prefabs, had 
urged its air-cooled condenser to eliminate water and plumbing problems and 
keep operating costs as low as $65 a swnmer. 

To achieve their 21,300 Btu goal, American's designers had no easy job. 
The average builder's house of sligh tly over 1,100 sq. ft., a size they hoped 

to use, has a heat gain of from 30,000 to over 36,000 Btu 's. To cut this heat 
gain the designers worked with Carrier engineers and: 

~Designed a rectangular house to reduce outside wall dimensions. 

~Kept total window area to 199 sq. f t. by using a solid wall at each end and 
reducing sizes of some windows. 

~Used fixed sash where feasi ble, combined sealed with movable ash in rooms 
with two or more windows. 

~Put a 2' overhang on front and back. 

~Used a garage, carport or shading devices on the west. 

E. A. Schill 
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Pho tos : E. A. Schill; F. William Smith 

In New Jersey, air conditioning sllrprised nnd delighted 

early visitors to this handsome house of Dare Za111or e 1cho 

paid $.3,500 for his large, heavily wooded lots. Garage 

under roof makes model seem larger than carports would. 

In Maryland, the Coi·entry Corp. is building this house near 

Baltimore. Front porch and carport of model house provide 

covered area for children's play or outdoor en.lertairw1e11t. 

Living rooms are always at rear. 

~ D<:'s ign<:'d a louvered trelli s as a shading device that projects 6' out from the 
livin~·roorn win dow wal l if window faces southeast, southwest or west. 

~Specified a 4/' glass-wool blanket with a vapor barrier in the attic, 2" in the 
side wall s plus %" gypmm board , 5/ 16" pl ywood shea thing and exterior 
siding of wood or brick. (Heat transmi ssion coeffici ent: U = .09 .) 

~Weatherstripped doors and windows. 

~ Aflcled vents in overhang or gable to cut beat storage in the attic. 

~Call ed for an insulated crawl space in such houses. 

By whittling away at heat gain all through the house the architects finally 
got their total gain clown to 21,000 Etu's per hour under summer design con
d itions of 95° dry bulb temperature and a 15° dail y range. How wrll th ey 
accomplished their goal is now being determined b y the public in nearly two 
dozen model houses throughout the East and Southeast. 

Condenser is in garage 

The combined hea ting-cooling unit is put in a central closet (sec plan) of slah 
or crawl-space houses or in a basement. The heater, ei ther gas or oil fir ed, 
puts out 84,000 Btu's per hour. The Freon-12 coolant is piped out to the garage 
where it is cooled by an 800 rpm fan powered by a 14 hp motor providing 
800 cfm. The condenser is vented through the garage wall, at side or back. 

Except for a small condensate drain from the main unit and a copper pipe 
to and from the garage, there is no additional plumbing beyond oil or gas 
lines for the h ea ter. Locating th e condenser in the garage ge ts rid of part of 
the noise. The duct layout is seen in th e drawing opposite; compressor is 2 hp. 

The long, low look 

In addition to solving thei r air-condi tioning problem:;, the designers succeedrd 
in turning out one of the best-looking houses in American's portfolio . Ac
companying photographs show the long, low look, simple and uncluttered ex
teriors, well -designed windows. 

With its big floor-to-ceiling window, the rear living room gives the impres
sion of being much larger than it is, especially when the view is out on a W<'li

plannecl garrkn. The ai r- conditioned series is manufactured in half a dozen 
varintions, with different garages, carports, porches and facade materials. 

Air conditioning and heating unit in slab houses 

is on raised platform in entrance-hall closet at 

center of house. Locating the air-cooled r·onilenscr 

in th e garage gets rid of a gond share nf the noise 

that often accompanies summer cooling. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



In North Carolina, Edwards & If illcins are building this 

brick-faced. carport desirur ichich has a full basement, ex

posed at the rear because of sloping land. Business is so 

good, E. & W. will start building in several other towns. 

heater room in slab and crawl space houses 

upper supply plenum 
rests on top of 

heater - cooler un11 

"-- "--
"--

<1 

'-.. 

"" "-- "" '-.. 
"--

BEDROOM 

The plan, below, is stu1t1lard for 1hc model huuscs shoicn in 

photographs, !Jilt in practice it can be reversed with carport 

or garage at le/ t end. C!lrports clln be sicitchcd so house 

can have narrow end towllrd street. Center entrance hall 

so/i·es problem of getling to rear lii·ing room. Big rellr win

dow immed1:ately creates good impression on guests at front 

door. helps make house li{;ht and cheerful. The extra half

hath. con,-enicntly located for use as poicder room, is a big 

.mies feature. Builders hare wide choice of roof colors. 

vent for 
air cooling uni! 

STORAGE 

BEDROOM 

11 '. 5" x 12'. 4" IQ'.5"X 12'.o" 

LIVING ROOM 

12'.o" x 20·. 4" 

bosemen1 house 

'-.. 
'-.. 

'-.. 
'-

0 

~---------
10 15 -----

24"X8" supply 

b.ui!t-up return air plenum '-............._ 
located on top of subfloor /'> 

Trellis for rear livin{!,·room window is 

ritally important design feature. It be

comes part of house package if window 

faces southeast or into afternoon sun. 

It is needed to shade window and cut 

the heat load to meet cooling rapacity. 

30"X 8" return grille / 

~b\<">'y///:;;v/ 
I // 'L of high 
1 // stock heads 

located below 
finish ceiling 

in both and kitchen 

/ 
/ 

/ 

lower supply plenum 

/ 
/ 

Duct layout for crawl-space houses is shown a/Jove icith 

supply ducts under the floor. In a basement house, heater

cooler is placed approximately in center of floor, and an ex

tended plenum is run to each end of basement, zcith round. 

8" supply ducts carrring air to floor registers at outside 

walls of rooms. Both srstems provide for a central return. 

Plan detail shows heater room in slab or crmcl-spuce house. 
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Success in six weeks 
How a shopping center for an upper-income market 

'120 

attracts unexpected business 

Today, the sales volume of most shopping centers can be predicted in advance 
through economic analysis of surrounding residential areas, traffic counts, 
competition, etc., but .. . when a small (eight stores, one bank) neighborhood 
project reaches a volume in six weeks that was not expected for eight months, 
it is worth looking at. What made the difference? 

1. Clean design, better-organized shopping, plus ample parking, entice cus
tomers from outside the immediate area, past former buying centers. 

2. Location, in heart of high-income ($10,000 up) zone, opens a market for 
luxury items that increase volume. Supermarket has highest unit sale of 200-
store chain, and drugstore stocks expensive cosmetics . 

3. Careful selection of tenants for their trade practices and personalities con
tribute to the reputation of the center and will help it grow. 

4. Construction by stages permitted the development of a primary market by 
service station and supermarket before small volume stores were added. 

Estimating the potential market, Planner Harris counted only the families 
within normal driving dis tance-20 to 30 minutes-but "one stop" shopping, 
easy parking, and better-than-average merchandise are bringing a substantial 
number of shoppers from beyond this point, recent surveys show, though 
they pass other facilities . Savings in delivery and wrapping costs (" Don't 
bother to wrap it, I have the car outside,") come from drive-in trade, which 
makes up 95% of all customers. 

Grass and trees from sewage. Architect Layng had two main problems: 

1. Lack of municipal sewers. Built outside Toronto's corporate limits, the 
stores were more than a mile from the nearest sewer. The necessary septic
tank installation was turned into an advantage, for the large grassed-and
shrubbed areas around the stores are really field tile beds. In addition to 
their esthetic appeal , these areas serve to break up heat-reflecting concrete 
parking space. Though septic tanks added $4,000 to costs, Layng still main
tained a low ($16 sq. ft.) over-all figure. 

2. A sharply sloping site. The 6' drop in elevation would have required ex
pensive grading and filling to provide a level site for the second section. In
stead Layng followed the grade, kep t a constant roof line, and let the interior 
height of each store increase. At the east end, the 13'-6" height was perfect 
for the branch bank, for it added to the dignity and impressiveness of the 
interior. A t the west end, service shops needed no more than the 9'-11" ceil
ing. The sloping site also gives rapid and thorough drainage of storm water 
from the shopping center out to the main road. 

LOCATION: Toronto, Ontario 

JOHN LAYNG, architect 

JAMES F. HARRIS, economic planner 

WRENTHAM ESTATES, LTD., owner 

-, 

Panda Photography 

Split granite field stone is bearing wall, not just veneer. Store 

entrances are recessed 1'-8" as protection from weather. 

North windows will have high heat loss, but Toronto has com

paratively mild climate, with mean annual tern perature com

parable to that of New York-New Jersey area. Walls are not 

insulated, but roof has 2" fiber-board insulation over 2" T & G 

decking, supported by steel girders. All heating in stores 

is by low-pressure steam unit heaters . 

HOUSE &. HOME 
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Sloping site permits high-ceilinged ( 13'-6") quarters for 

bank, while beauty parlor at opposite end of unit has only 

9'-11" height. Parking area (foreground) has 4.7 to 1 ratio 

to store space, but will reach 6 to 1 when development is 

complete. Retailers gain space from parking allowance for 

bank, used only during slowest part of selling day. All signs 

and displays are under strict control of management. Grass 

areas mark septic-tank field tile bed locations. 

Service traffic, kept separate from customer parking, is not 

heavy enough to warrant underground entrances, will eventu

ally be screened. Aerial view (below) shows relation of 

stores to surrounding residential area. Penthouse-like projec

tion above supermarket contains mezzanine office and sunny 

employee lunch and rest rooms, separated from store traffic. 

Lightness of large glass areas at north and east entrances 

offers sharp contrast to heavy granite wall. 
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N~WS 

IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 

(see pp. 35 through 62) 

Drought of mortgage money 

for VA and FHA loans brings 

cries of alarm from builders 

Congressmen and builders gang up 

against VA's unpopular ban 

on discounting and warehousing 

How much does the money pinch 

really hurt? A House & Home 

survey across the country 

Charles E. Slusser, re~ltor

mayor of Akron , is named 

public housing commissioner 

Spring strikes and wage pacts 

bring building labor from 

8 to 15¥' more in hourly pay 

Congress gives President standby 

power to reduce down payments 
What homeb ui ld ers could not get from the 

Aclminislralion, Lh ey got from Congress last 

mon lh in Lhe 1953 Housing Act: s tandby 

power for the President to lower VA and 

FHA clown payments, higher mor tgage 

li 111 i1s for Title I. Sec. 8. low-cost housi ng. 

a Fanny May one-for-one plan , and orde rs 

to th e VA to s top regu la ting cli scou n ls. 

And cappin g Lheir legislative success, 

builders were able to d iss uacl e Congress 

from including a warranty clause in th e 

nwasure. although the House had provided 

for a one-year guarantee Lhat VA and FHA 

hom rs were bu il t in "subs lan tial con 

fo rm ity" with p la ns and s pec ifica tions 

to he g iven to each cus lorner). 

Quick passage. The n ew housing law. 

passed by Congress and signed hy Eisen

hower on Jun e 30, took sha pl' with a 

speed horn of the threat of ex piring pro

grams. Tn th e in itia l stages, Adm inistration 

hard money m en kept a firm foot on Lh e 

brakes. Homebuilders had no trouble co n

v inc ing HHFAclministrator Alb e rt M. Coll' 

thal clown payme nts should be cul. When 

the schec1ules were written, an FHA $6,000 
ho 11 ~ <' requirr d 5'/n clown. It stil l does . 

D11t p ri ces had zoomed so that tllf' $6,000 
house of ] 940 now sold for $12.000. r e

quir ing a 20% clown payment. C0le could 

not se ll th e id ea to the Budget Bureau, which 

reviews all administration legislation before 

it goes to Congress. Reason: the Federal 

Re,wrve squawkrd that any easing o f' cred it 

wou ld he inOationary. Cole offned lo com

p ro 111 is1· li y g ivi ng lhe aclm in i.q ra l ion ,qa nll

by po wer Lo cut down paymenls if housi ng 

clove into a slump. The Feel gavE' ~rud gi ng 

assent. But when Cole tes ted I hi s ~cheme on 

Capitol Hill , h e m et a cold should er. Cole 

retreated to Lh e White Housr for a pow

wow. The administration clPcidE'd to hack 

clown. On J une 10, Rep. JessE' Wolcolt (R. 
Mich.) , powerful chairman of the House 

banking committee. and Sen. Homer Cape

hart (R, Ind.) , chairman of th e Srn ate 

banking committee, introducE'cl twin bil ls 

providing for only minimum f ederal sup

port for th e nalion 's housin g indu ~ lr v . 

At hea rin gs, Cole loyall y def<'nclecl a 

policy he had not urged. Easing down pay

m ents, sa id h e, was a " matter of timing

and th e time is not yet ripe. " 

Sales talk. This set the s tage for the 

homebuilders' p i tch . BeforE' the Sc nale 

committee, th ey did a remarkable joh . With 

the smooth grace of th e attorney h e is, 

NAHB President Manny Spiegel conceclrcl 

lack of mor tgage money (p . 35) is the 

"overruling" probl em of homehu ildin ~ 

now. But h e argued : "Once we s tart to s lick 

clown it's going to be clifTicult to s top it. " 

T he drop in housing starts from Apri l lo 

May (p . 35) was a "warnin g signa l we must 

co nsider"; by Lhe tirn r Congrl'ss co uld con

sicl r r ras ing clown payments nf'xl yea r_ it 

might be too late to prevent "grave reper-
. " CUSS l OnS. 

Spiegel also asked that FHA's Tit le T. 
Sec . 8 mortgage cei l in gs be hik ed from 

$4,750 to $5,700, that Fanny May\ Olll'-for

one p lan he given al leas t a $SOO mil lion 

k it ty. and , as lh e d iscussion ve1'red l1a!'k 

inevitably to th e mortgage cr isis. I haL VA 

Photos: If/filter Bcnnclt 

GOVERNMENT WITNESSES opened t t ' h · 
. es 1mony on t e 1953 Housing Bi ll before the Senate ba nking 

comr111ttee . Before the horseshoe committee tab le (I to r, backs to camer.J) FHA Commissioner 

Ho l lycloy. F H A Statist ician A ll an F . Thornton. H H F Admin ist i·oto i· Co le 
" , Deputy Ad111inisti-.1tor B. 

T . Fitzpatrick. Presidina (facing Ho l lyday) was Chairman Cnrehai·t. 



LISTENING to testimony at housing bill hearing 

were Builders R. G. Hughes, Nate Manilow, 

Manny Spiegel. Spiegel cited NAH B survey 

showing three out of five would·be nonvet 

buyers could not meet FHA down payments. 

be asked to stop banning discounts. 
Against Manny Spiegel's measured calm, 

Big Builder Bill Levitt, a nonmember of 
NAHB who followed him to the witness 
table, provided flamboyant contrast. Cried 
Levitt: "The building business is on the 
skids right this minute"; lower down pay
ments were needed "two or three months 
ago." Although his sales at Levittown, Pa. 
were between :lOO and 350 homes ( $8.990) 
a week, Levitt testified 92% were bought 
by veterans with no down payment. Non
vcls were buying only 8% because "they 
don't have the down payment," although 
there is a potential I'iarket for 1.2 to 1.5 
million homes a year. As a result, Levitt 
said he planned to cut production from 
6,000 this year ("we have the financing; 
we arc fortunate and unique perhaps") 
to :i.ooo next year. Said the nation's sclf
styled biggest builder: "We don't sec the 

veteran market holding up, and the 3% 
markcl is Loo picayune to gamble on." 

Success plus. The one-two punch proved 
dfrclivc beyond many a builder's hopes. 
The Senate aml"IHlcd in slanclhy n·laxalion 
of clo1111 paymc1lls, pcrnuadcd the House Lo 
go alo11g. In the House, n·alislic Conf!r<"ss
nw11 sl11ck in an amendment permitting 
Fl!;\ lo hail oul builders caught in mid
co11sl rucl ion of defense housing by suddl·n 
cha11gcs in lkfcnsc plans-without the rig
marok of foreclosure. The govcrnnw11l 
wo11lcl rcimlrnrsc builders for their expenses, 
ak111do11 eo11sl r11cl ion. 

Mo:-;l welcome of all. the House rewrote 
S('c. SO J, of the 1950 JJousi11g Act 10 lllakc 
it clt·ar l'Ven Lo VJ\ that Congress docs not 
i11lr'11d it :-;hall regulate discount~. While 
co11fcrt·l·s suggested that VA might adopt 
"rca~o11alilc measures" to prevent discounts 
frn111 being passed on to veterans, they also 
made it plain that VA's cerLifieall·s of rrn
sonahll' value (which set the ceiling price 
011 rnch house) are the mechanism to do 

this. Jesse Wolcott announced he would 
keep "a careful eye" on V A's Bert King, 
author of the discount ban. Thus Luildcrs 
could consider solved the only immediately 
solvable part of their mortgage troubles. 
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Principal provisions Administration version 

Down payments No mention. 

Federal National 
Mortgage Assn. 

Defense housing 

Defense area com
munity facilities 

Public defense 
housing 

FHA authorization 

Treasury repayment 

Wherry Act 

Low-cost housing 

VA discounts 

Slum clearance and 
college housing 
interest rates 

Interest rate 
adjustments 

Cooperatives 

Pntnits om·-for-one plan urged hy 
i\ \II ll---gi1 i11g Fanny l\lay power to 
µ:rant prior c01nmitt11ents lo purcha . ...:,e 

mortgages equa1 to amounts .sold, 
with wail'er of normal 50% restric
tion. Sets ~"200-million-a-y<"ar ceiling 
on onf'-for-onc rollol'er. Extends ad
vancP commitment power fo1' Wherry, 
deft•nsc and disaster housing to July 
l. l %4. 

Lets authority to program e\:pire 
.I 11ne .'lO: housing programnwd liy 
th<'n could he mortgage-insured until 
fone :lO, 1954. 

Lets at1thority for fPdPral grants and 
loans 1·xpirc .lune .'lO, nct·pt for ap
plications before June 1. 

Lets at1thority to ht1ild expin' June 
30, cx .. ept one-year extension for 
temporary AEC housing. 

Adds $1 1/ 2 l·illions to FHA inst1ranl'e 
ceiling to he dil'idcd liy Prcsid<'nt 
(but not for improvement loans). 

Permits FI-IA to repay $57 million 
co11trili11tio11 from Trf'a.-.;ury, plus in~ 

tl'J"l"I· (Probable tolal: $BS 111illion.) 

Ex1c11ds to J111w :lO, l'J.51. 

Nri 111c111ioll. 

No 11H·11tiu11. 

No 11w11lion. 

No 11w111 ion. 

No uwntion. 

As enacted into law 

Gi1cs President power to raise or 
lowt·r down payments on single
fami ly, owner-occupied VA and FHA 
units up to $12,000, hut requires at 
least 5% clown, sets maximum 30-
year an1ortization. 

Same as administration. but ups 
one-for-one ceiling to $SOO million 
as asked by NAITB. Additionallr, 
lets FN1\IA w;e leftovers from $900 
million defense and disaster hot1si ng 
set-aside for 01er-the-countcr pnr
chases. (Probable sum available: 
$200 million.) 

A t1thorizes across-the-hoard continu
ation to .Tt1nc 30, l'J54; permits re
imlrnrscrncnt of lrniltlers for money 
spent on ckfonsc housing in areas 
where cut hacks make completion of 
construction foolish. 

Continues authority to June clO, 1954 
and broadens delinition to include 
specifically New Ellenton, S. C., 
which was moved for AEC plant. 
(Without an appropnat10n this 
means little, however.) 

Extends authority to build for one 
year in all typ<'S of defense areas, 
but only for temporary units. (With-
011t a new appropriation, this means 
little.) 

Sarne. 

Sarne. 

~a11w, l111t liars rnorl µ:agiug 0111 by 
1Tq11iri11g all 1110rtgagf' loan in cx

('i'S:--. of co:--.l. be plouglwd hack in 

pri11ciplc pay111c11ts. 

Haisc~ nwrtgagc c1·ili11µ: 011 FlfA 
Tille I, Sec. B fro111 $1,7SO 10 $S,700, 
pcr111itt ing; 9S',Yo loan on $6,000 house. 

Forbids Fl!A a11d VA from rcgulat
i11µ: di . ...,(·01111t.-.;; p('rrnits rcg11la1ion 

011 ly of fC'cs and cl1aq.!f's, lml l<'ts 

VA 1ak1~ "rcaso11al1lc JlH'asun·s'' to 

k1·1·p ln1ild1·rs fro111 passing cosl of 

disrnunls to veteran, through Cl\Vs. 

Shifls basis of requin·d inl<"r<'n 
( p('µ:µ:"d on gov't honds) from face 
i1111·n·."'t to c111Tl'lll yield a . ..: d<'tcr-
111i11ctl semiannually by Treasury. 

Cil'cs FIT A power to raise intcn·st 
on S1"<"s. 908, 213 and Tille VlfI 
lo S'ic; for single-family units, to 
4 1h '7o for project mortgages. (Ac
tual hike expected will be less.) 

Permits advance FNMA cornrnit
nwnts on 21.1 loan;; to Sept. l ; leaves 
$17 1h million earmarked for them. 
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BEST SELLERS 

The fastest-selling houses in the USA 
This is the fourth installment in a grass-roots' survey made each month by HOUSE & HOME 

to show you the fastest-selling houses in the country and tell you why they set records 

Site planning pays big sales dividends near Chester, Pa. 

Bridgewater Construction Co. finds how important it is to use 

an architect from the ground up, is half sold out on a 317-house project 

fhe remarkable sales record of these houses 
(52 sold on one week encl , 100 in three 
weeks) was stimulated by the land planning 
and design of Architect George Hay, Media, 
Pa. Site plan of the development was 
prominently used in selling many of the 
first prospects who were as interested in 
buying into a nice neighborhood as in buy
ing a good-looking house. 

How it all began. Two of the principals 
in the building company, Fielding and 
Pomeroy, are Pennsylvania real tors previ
ously associated with Wallace E. (Bud) 
Arters on another highly successful proj eel 
where Hay planned the site and designed 
the houses (H&H, June '52). They decided 
it was smart business to use Hay again on 
this Bridgewater land, set up a buildin g 
company and worked with two aggressive 
and really young contractors, Jim (25) and 
Ted (24) Bentley. The architect-builder
realtor trio formed a highly successful team. 
Sales of the 965 sq. ft. , three-bedroom. 
$11,500 brick veneer houses are now going 
at a steady three-a-week pace. 

A year ago Fielding and Pomeroy thought 
of architects as parasites in the industry. 
Now they say, "We'd hate to tackle any 
building job without one." They even call 
Hay before buying any new land. 

First section of the Bridgewater tract is 
on treeless meadowland ; a second section 
in wood land will be built last-when sub
division selling gets toughest-with trees as 
an added sales feature. 

Safety factor of curved streets, few direct 
entrances to the subdivision, was particu
larly a ttractive to buyers. Minimum lot size, 
65' x 130', is larger than town requires. 

Photos: Clarie Photo Service 

Staggered setbacks add variety. Earth leveled 

high against front foundation gives house long, 

low look. Trees, shrubs cost $100 per house 

Site was arranged so roads dead-end 

or jog aft er one block. Playfields for 

children are an added safety factor. 
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But land planning is only part of the sales 
success story. Other important factors: 

Design: "This was the first good-looking. 
low-priced ranch-style house in the area," 
say the realtors. "It outsold all the conven· 
tional houses around, largely because of its 
design." FHA at first insisted on four or five 
different front elevations and roof breaks lo 
avoid monotony, but Architect Hay, now an 
old hand at designing for the merchant 
builder (he has 15 builder accounts), shied 
away from the banana-split approach to 
variety. relied on color and placement of 
windows to make houses look different. He 
says, "False gables, shutless shutters and 
roof breaks are a costly and foolish way of 
getting variety." 

Price: The house was sold for its FHA 
valuation, an unusual achievement in this 
area-where valuations frequently are 15% 
below selling prices-and a tribute to the 
efficiency of the young contractors. 

Fielding and Pomeroy believed space was 
more important than what they term "lux
ury construction." Although solid masonry 
construction is usual for the area, they built 
a brick-veneer house because they could 
frame it cheaper with lumber precut in a 
special sawing area set up on site. 

They used dry wall instead of wet plaster 
although they knew that dry wall was 
usually acceptable only in $10,000 houses. 
The economies of dry wall more than offset 
any customer resistance. 

Several competitors who watched the 
houses go up, couldn't believe they could 
be sold at a profit with $11,500 price tags. 

Although Fielding and Pomeroy origi
nally planned to put all houses on slab, the 
inflexible township code forbids it. They 
made the most of the enforced basement by 
capitalizing on its features: it was poured 
concrete instead of cement or cinder block, 
"easier to finish off when decorating it for 
a recreation area and surer to meet the VA 
requirement of a basement guaranteed dry 
for one year." An uncluttered 15' x 20' 
area in the basement looked attractive to 
hobbyist husbands, space-conscious wives. 

Low down payment: Although mortgage 
lenders in the Philadelphia area usually re
quire 10% down payments on VA loans, 
Fielding and Pomeroy were able to market 
their houses for only $850 down. Central 
Mortgage of Philadelphia, which handled 
financing, saw a lot of house for the money 
and a freshness of design which gave 
Bridgewater Farms a high acceptability of 
risk. FHA down payments are $2,050. 
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Break in floor plan wus accomplished 

economically by cantilever of lighter ma

terials over simple rectangular founda

tion perimeter. Living-room plan permits 

good furnishing space. 

Kitchen: Equipped with a washing ma
chine, 48" sink and tray combination, an 
expensive push-button range ("seldom seen 
even in $15,000 houses"), 35 !in. ft. of 
storage space, stainless work surfaces, as
phalt tile floors, the kitchen cost the builders 
$800, money well spent. Says Realtor 
Fielding, "A sparkling modern kitchen does 
wonders in selling a house." 

Merchandising: The builders used a fur
nished model. "Seeing is believing," say 
the salesmen. "Give a woman a complete 
picture of the house, and she's more likely 
to buy." 

The local Chester newspaper carried 
display advertising. A 13-week radio pro
gram on the local station supplemented this 
advertising. Buyers came from as far south 
as industrial Wilmington, Del. Sales have 
been going so well that the metropolitan 
Philadelphia papers have not been used. 

KIT CHEN 
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Builder lessons: The young Bentley broth
ers have learned so much in association with 
Builder-Realtors Fielding and Pomeroy and 
Architect Hay, they will soon develop a 
project on their own. The techniques and 
outlook they have acquired would do many 
an old-timer proud. Says young Ted, "This 
is an age of specialization. Building ta~es 
all our time. We can't keep in touch with 
all the new things. That's where the archi
tect comes in. He is the concentration point 
of the latest literature, all kinds of salesmen, 
up-to-date cost-cutting techniques, the most 
economical building materials. He keeps in 
touch with changes in public demand and 
changes in taste." 

Nor do they pooh-pooh the place of the 
realtor. "He knows local demand better 
than anyone else. We look at merchant 
building this way: it's the architect's job to 
design, the builder's job to build, the real
tor's job to sell." 
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BEST SELLERS 

Package-mortgage kitchen paces sales near Kansas City 

Praver & Sons offer a complete kitchen in a three-bedroom, 

attached-garage house that sells for $10,300 in Ruskin Heights 

This house has been hanging up sales 
records around Kansas City because the 
Pravcrs literally offer more house for the 
mont'y. Packed in this 9:-16 sq. ft. house is 
a kitchen equipped with range, refrigerator, 
washing machine, electric clock and steel 
cabinets. Plumbing is backed on the bath
room which has a built-in clothes hamper, 
colored fixtures, 4' sliding-front mirrored 
medicine cabinet. Attached garage with 
storage in rear measures 10'-2" x 24'. 

"We worked closely with a big electrical 
appliance manufacturer," says President 
Stanley Praver, "to achieve the most in 
storage and work areas in the kitchen." 
Other electrical features: compact gas-fired 
forced-air system controlled electrically, 
low-voltage electrical system. The bascment
lcss house received a special AIA award 
"for Lhe most efficient plan in a small house.'' 

Spur to sales. Low price and equipped 
kiiclH·n were not the only features that 
hcl pt'd sell Lhe house fast: clown paymrnl 
for vl'ls was only $600. Local lenders were 
willing to permit it because they knew Lhe 
hous<~ wa:; $1.000 or more under the Kansas 
City 111arket. FHA down payment is $2.l!'iO. 
Arcl1ilccture, though nol new lo Lhe Kansas 
City area, "put Lhc Lhrct'-l1edroorn. one
floor 'ra11ch-s·iylc' house in Lhc lower price 
l1rack<'t r.,r the first time," says Praver. 
lla.,ic plan was designed by Lhe builders. 
Arf'l1iled. Louis Geis. who made l'ronl <'le
val io11 1arialio11s. intcrprel('(l Fl I A MPHs 

and collaborated on site planni11g with the 
engineers, says simply, "I helped." But the 
l'ra1crs give much of the credit for design 
lo Ceis. say they would never allcrnpl lo 
li11ild a house without an architect. "\Ve 
hiarn l'rom each other. Every square r.,ot 
or ·'J'<lC<~ is utilized and the Jio11se lakes on 
a .'ipacio11s appearance because or the llU111· 

lwr of windows and openness of plan." 

Strangers in town. The Pravns, "ho 
l1ad l111ill 111ultipil'-u11it Clearvicw Card('11;; 
on Lo11g Island, moved to Kansas City for 
the first Lime lasl fall. They expect to-have 

1.200 houses completed this year, to com
plete a 1,758 single-family dwelling and 
a 600-family multiple-dwelling project by 
Lhe fall of '54. The operation rivals the 
work of Big Builder Miller Nichols. The 
Pravcrs' major problem was how to sell 

i 11 a con111m11ity in 11 hi ch they were virtual 
1111k11owns. First, they hired Stanley Cow
herd, a local realtor to handle sales. "That 
way we got local salesmen who co11lcl 'spt'ak 
lhc hrnguage' of the buyers." Then they 
required only a $100 advance when con
tracts were signed, the balance when con
struction began. "Folks who hesitated to 

put down $600 when we had only a few 
houses builL did not hesitate to put down 
the smaller sum lo reserve a location." 

Big building, big merchandising. The 
Pravers started to sell last August, had 700 
houses under contract by year's encl. 250 
sold even before the official opening. "Cus
tomers were practically buying from plans 
the first couple of months." Almost 200 
houses liave hl'en sold since January. 

Designing their merchandising campaign 

Folding partitions bct11'<'l'll 

di11;11g und lin'ng areas, third 

!Jf'dronm (or l<'fcrision room) 

and li1:i11g are.a~ nurkc ;t easy 

to open three rooms into one. 

:Vote wide o!'erhangs. line-up 

of windows on all sides. Vari

etr is achieved in roof treat

ments rather than the use of 

nuznr different materials. 

s i"1.._\ ~ 

'1;). 

GAR ~GE 
10~.t'\ 19'<:-i 

to fit the size of their operation. the huilders 
provid<"d a huge parking arl'a near five 
models ( L11·0 completely furnished). ex

hiliited conslruction and materials in a 

house of glass a la Levitt. 
When completed, Huskin Heights will 

have three parks, sites for several churches, 
a 29-acre shopping center. Present parking 
facility will eycntually he the sile of the 
multiple-unit dwellings. 

Cutting costs. Carpentry 1s sulilwd lo a 
contractor with his own mill. All studs 
are bought to specifications. Cahle ends 
are packaged, headers marked, almost all 
material precut or preasscmhled before ar
rival at the site. "You hardly evcr see a 
saw." Material for each house is dropped 
off at each ~lah. poured at lhe rate of ~ix 
per day. PranT soon expects Lo increase 

LIVING 
11'-5", 16'·10" BE DROl-:'1,,.1 

7'-11''.., ,::'- 2'' 

EDl{00M 
9'-1\ 11 
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his six-house-a-day rate to ten-an all-time 
production record for Kansas City. All as
sembling is done on the slab: \rnlls ar(' 
tilted into place; one crew does the laying 
out, another does only nailing and tilting 
up. S11ch work specialization plus power 
equipment (troweling machines are used 
on slahs) will account for the 200-house
per-month rate the Pravers expect to 
achieve when operation is going full tilt. 

They had used roof trusses but switched 
lo conventional roof framing when tlwv 
found they had to overengineer trusses to 
meet FHA requirements. "Fabricating and 
moving around as much lumber as we had 
to \1as much loo costly," says Praver. "We 
found we could build the conventional roof 
cheaper because it took less material and 
we could train cre\\·s to the job quickly." 

Biggest money saver of alL says Pra wr. 
is volume buying. 

Market trend. The three-bedroom modl'l 
has accounted for 95% of present sales. 
Praver says. "It is fundamentally a three
hedroom market the builder must deal with 
today, and there's a tendency toward an 
evrn bigger house." Only 100 houses will 
he two-hedroom dwellings and will he scat
tered around Lo Lake adranlage of nar
rower lots, since tlwy are 5' shorter than 
the three-bedroom model. 

Haw land costs the builders $1,000 per 
acn'. They estimate lot improvements at 
$1,l.SO, which includC's sanitary and storm 
sewers, streets and curbs, finish grading 
and landscaping. Avl'rnge lots are (>.')' x 
120'. l\fininrnm lot is 7.SOO sq. ft. 

Setback . .; art' varied as much as 5' to 
avoirl monotony. 

JULY 1953 

Cul-de-sacs, gl'ntfr curving streets, u·ere laid out /11 

minimi:e direct entries from highway to s11hdi1:ision. 

Multif!/e rental housing (haC'hures). shopping center 

(shaded) l111ttr1'ss l1iggest part of s1tl11/ivision from rnil

roarl. Sitr has threr parks: land is srt aside fnr ch11rd1rs. 

Huge parking lot was wisely pro1>ided near House of Glass rxhihi1 li11/l 

and display models. Exhihit gave firospects opf!Orttrnity 111 check sound

ness of construction, quality of materials used hy new huilder in to11·n. 

Orer 12.000 visitors appeared first Sunday modrls 1eere opened. 
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BEST SELLERS 

Cleaner design, bigger house create a Jackson, Miss. best seller 

Realtor-Builder Floyd Kimbrough maintains his No. 1 position 

in town with a better-looking house, 1,200 sq. ft. of space 

Here's a builder who got a liberal educa
tion by traveling the country over looking 
for better house ideas. When he got back 
from his 35,000-mile trek, Kimbrough de
cided to do something about the houses he 
was building. Nowhere had he found an 
ideal house, but he brought back the best 
ideas from all over the nation, passed them 
along to Architect John L. Turner, who set 
to work giving Kimbrough-built houses a 
new look. House at left, below, is one Kim
brough built several years ago without an 
architect. House at right is one of several 
Turner-designed models in Del Rosa, latest 
of 11 projects Kimbrough has built in the 
last ten years. 

Big decision. One of the chief ideas Kim
brough picked up was to make his house 
bigger and louk bigger still. Like Builder 
Andy P lace of South Bend he finds a bigger 
house pays off in faster sales. At on e time 
he was 30 sales ahead of starts. He is the 
only builder to offer 1,200 sq. ft. houses in 
the $11,000 price class. They are 200 sq. 
ft. bigger than past houses, cost him only 
$1,000 more for the added space. Buyers 
were not the only ones who liked the ap
pearance of the low-pitched marble-chip 
roofs. Says Kimbrough: "Now other build
ers try to copy us." 

Style, space, etc. Kimbrough offers five 
basic plans with five variations each in 
three-bedroom, $11,250 houses in Del Rosa . 
The project boasts better orientation than 
previous subdivisions. Houses are sited to 
avoid hot western sun (" buyers want the 

···---- -·1 

Earlier house, says IJfli/t!er. hod ·'style'' lillilt 

onto instead of into its des ign. 

bedroom area shaded in Mississippi"). He 
has seven closets now vs. three in previous 
houses . Color is more varied. Kimbrough 
used to have most houses painted white, 
now allows customers a choice of exterior 
materials and color. They also get more color 
inside the houses-on kitchen and bathroom 
floors, on worktops. 

Particularly attractive sales feature is 
natural-wood-finished third bedroom that 
can double as a recreation room. Bathrooms 
are bigger, have more tile, a space heater, 
dressing table. Many houses have 2' of 
brick on front elevation; asbestos or bevel 
siding is protected by a termite shield. 

Integrated operation. Kimbrough main
tains his slightly less than $10 per sq. ft. 
price (including lot) through volume buy
ing, his own millshop where four men can 
precut lumber and make cabinets for three 
houses per week. Driveways are poured 
at the same time slab is laid to facili
tate materials handling if ground is 
wet. Marble-chip roofs on 80% of the 
houses cost $4 per ~q. ft. , as cheap as as
phalt, permit him to build a 2 :12 pitch 

New house, right, without costly roof breaks of 

earlier model, above, is better unified with garage, 

looks much b1:gger. Sensibly. kitchen door in rear 

can be reached from garage under cover of wide 

ocerhangs. Note deeper shadow on living-room 

window from widest overhang. 
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BEDROOM 
12'.4", 13'-5" 

which itself is more economical than a 
higher pitched roof. Labor is employed the 
year around, adds economy and efficiency 
because crews become familiar with repeti
tive operations. 

Merchandising. Kimbrough's advertising 
budget is 1112% of sales price. He believes 
he gets best results from joint advertising
promotion with local papers, also uses 
NAHB's recorded radio program, " Housing 
Headlines," drive-in and downtown movie 
advertising. Before each major campaign, 
he has a " kick-off" dinner for suppliers and 
subcontractors. Part of the advertising 
budget goes for booster activities ; 1,500 
copies of a plan booklet published in coop
eration with subcon tractors and suppliers 
were particularly effective. 

Sales meetings are held monthly with a 
staff Kimbrough considers "a powerhouse." 
He keeps close tabs on buyer likes and dis
likes. An alert sales force can point to speci
fics: big garage, two furnaces, finished 
recreation room are popular features; ac
ceptance is low for smaller kitchens, one 
closet in master bedroom. 

BEDROOM 
12'.3'', 13'-5" 

DINING 
10'-2"x l0'-3" tr-~---.., 

LIVING ROOM 
13'- 11", 17'-D" 

STORAGE 

GARAGE 
10'-l l" x 19'-8" 

L- ---------- --------------, ::..&. 
I" 

O' 5' 10' 15' 1 : 
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Contract for deed makes Chicago house fastest seller 

To reach that segment of the market that has the earning power, but cannot 

afford a big down payment, American Community Builders sells on contract 

This $10,995 best seller, the lowest-priced 
house yet sold in famous Park Forest, Ill., 
demonstrates how to sell houses faster to 
civilian buyers not eligible for VA loans or 
incapable of making the big down payment 
required on an FHA-insured mortgage. 

Because lenders were unwilling to buy 
VA paper before interest rates went up, 
American Community Builders (Nate 
Manilow. Phil Klutznick) decided lo mar
ket their houses to vets on a contract-for
dePd basis.'' Their 202 "f!'rowinf!'" house 
project (two bedrooms, an expansion attic 
big enough for two more rooms) was a 
complete sellout from the model even be
fore the first roof was raised. Now that 
VA money is available again, the builders 
do not expect to reach eligible veterans 
with contract-for-deed sales, do intend lo 
reach prospects who cannot afford an FHA 
down payment or cannot meet monthly 
payments on a 20-year mortgage. 

"The capacity to sell." "Just a raise in 
the VA interest rate is nol going lo keep 
housing volume up," says i\ate Manilo11. 
president of ACB. "Unless Lhe hou~es you 
builcl can be sold at terms within reach 
of nearly all people, you cannot continue 
at a high rate of production. \\"e use the 
contract for clPed to fill the void that is left 
by big FHA clown payments and a 20-yPar 
term." 

How it works. ACB gets Home Fedt>ral 
Savings & Loan Assn. of Chicago to write 
an 80% mortgage on the $10,995 house 
( $995 down to most buyers, less down 
if the prospect is a good credit risk), makes 
up the difference as its own investment. 
The buyer does not get the deed until he 
is in a position lo pay ACB off. Thr• build
ers figure• they have an average of about 
$1,800 invested in each house sold; the 
lemlt-r finds the risk small since hoth !mild
er and lmyer have an inveslmPnl in the 
house. Any tinw a buyPr can pay the dif
ferencP between the 80% mortgage and the 
sum owP<l thP builder (amortized over the 
samp 20-year tPrm as the mortgage). he can 
get th<' deecl which is held in escrow by the 
savings and loan aswciation. 

''' Contract-for-deed sales were first med in volume 
in Chicago by Builder Irvin A. Blietz, who used 
the method to sell higher-priced houses to young 
f'XPcutivP>' with high income and small savings. 

JULY 1953 

Asphalt-tiled first floor measures 800 sq. ft.; 

second floor, 320 sq. ft. Kitchen space for 

clothes drier is proi:ided next to automatic 

washer which is included in sales price. Use 

of dining space in living-room area would pre

clude good /umiwre arrangement, make living 

room crossroad o / traffic. 

Sales galore. The houses sold well be
cause of their low price-from $1.000 to 
$1,500 under the average Chicago price for 
this much house-and the expansion attic 
featurP. At $10,950, they will broaden the 
c-conomic range of residents in Park Forest. 
Last year the builders c-rected a $12.000 
two-bc-droom house, a $13,500 three-bed
room housP ancl a $16,500 three-bedroom_ 
hath-and-a-half house. Later this year they 
will build houses ranging in price from 
$17,000 to $22,000. 

Much of the appeal of Park Forest lies 
in community planning: a shopping center 
of 40 stores, medical centers, churches. 
schools. Abuilding since ] 948. the project 
ll'ith over 3,000 2-, 4-, 6- and 8-unit rental 
dwellings and 2,500 single-family dwell
ings is now past its midpoint in develop
ment. Approximately 4,000 houses are yet 
to be built. Last year alone 1,050 were 
built and sold. 

DINING 

LIVING ROOM 
12' -11" x 15' -8 112_' 

o· s· 10· 

.~-,lrn'J:tttt1ttl 

UP 

BEDROOM 
10'-ll"x 9'-0" 

BEDROOM 
11'-0"x 11'-4" 

Cost cutting. Many of ACB's cost-cutting 
techniques went into this low-priced house: 
integral curb and sidewalk to increase 
front lawn area, yet minimize materials 
Lo bring in utilities and sewage lines; ser
vice brought to every other house on the, 
lot line with pipes branching off diagonally 
to each pair of houses to reducc- materials 
needed; building in big hatches-·-as many 
a~ 50 slahs are poured at a tim<'. 

In the purchase price. House includes 
automatic washer, steel kitchen cabinets, 
double-bowl sink, 30-gallon automatic hot
water heater, screens. combination front 
and rear doors. Heat is gas-fired warm air. 
A staggered building line gives added vari
ety to six different front elevations. Lots 
average 50' in width, 130' in depth, are 
worth an average of $2,500. Surface grad
ing is supplied and each lot gets an off
street parking drive. 
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Plwtus: Murley Baer 

Below main road, planted sta ircases descend to th e front door 

LOCATION: Sa usa lito, nea r San Franci,co 

WORLEY K. WONG, a rchitec.:t, and JOH N C. CAl\!PBELL 

JUl-Y 1953 
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Patterns make V#armth 
A study in bad site and good taste 

Without shutters or shingles the designers of this house 
have created a "soft" warm architecture, using patterns 
and textures-some of them Oriental, all easy (see espe
cially p. 135). 

The site itself, a gullied lot, was irregular and steep, a 
full 25' below the road and pitching sharply toward an 
arm of San Francisco Bay. Other complications: 

~ Neighbors close by, above and on both sides, with a clear view 
of the site; an existing garage practically on top of the properly. 

~Special client requirements: a couple who wanted a perfect set
ting for their large and fin e collection of ancient Oriental objects 
and a level space for outdoor living and ga rdenin g; a 14-year-old 
son who stated at the beginning he was much more interested in 
basketball than in " livin g in a museum of antiques." 

~ On the plus side: magnificent views in three directions of hills, 
water, islands; the pl easantly mild wea ther of SausaliLo 's " Banana 
Belt," a par t of the Bay Area relatively free of fog and high 
winds. 
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HILLSIDE HOUSES 

Here is how Campbell & Wong fitted the puzzle together: 
~They placed the house at the top of the lot for the best view and 

access to the road, nestled it in the angle of the upper property 
lines and bent the plan into an open "L" shape with its apex, the 
main entrance, anchored on high ground. Then they sent the 
living and sleeping wings soaring off in either direction on tall 
foundations and wooden pier.s. For a level terrace they extended 
the living-room wing onto a 'ride plank dPck rimmed hy benchPs 
and a potted garden. 

~To get the views and privacy, major room,; (l•cdrooms, living 
room) were placed on the downhill side and opened up with 
glass; less important ones (bathroom, halls, kitchen) were 
arranged along the street side with a minimum of openings. The 
living wing points a glass gable end east and slightly south for 
the main Bay view. The dining room, added after completion of 
the main house, has its only windows toward this same view, with 
a skylight replacing windows toward the street and kitchen porch. 

~The space under the main level was enclosed to accommodate 
utility and storage, son's and guest bedrooms with separate en
trance and a basketball deck under the living deck. When the 
son is away at school and there are no guests, the upper story 
functions as a complete one-floor house. 

l nto the puzzle the designers managed to fit many of the best 
features of ancient Oriental and modern Occidental dt'sign, whose 
principles are often one and the same. 

1. Obscure glass shields entry and hall from street 

4. Glass gable end slides open to living declc, framing a view of 

2. Stair rail doubles as front hall bookcase 3. Skylight supplements dining-room windows 

HOUSE&. HOME 
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5. Potted garden of dwarf pi11 e, mafi/c a11rl gi 11 se11g is 011 rlcch Kith 

ration f11rnitnre where owners can cnjuy it. U11der deck. built of rcdwoud 

:! .t 6's spaced .Yi" apart, arc sports dcch , sn11's a11d guest quarters. 
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HILLSIDE HOUSES 

2 1
/2"SPLIT RING 

CONNECTION 

Structure. This house, like Japanese houses (and many contem
porary American and European houses), uses a simple and logical 
structural system. Then it leaves some of its skeleton exposed, 
and most of its wood in the natural color. This attempt to make the 
most of the basic materials themselves instead of covering them 
up is common to both Eastern and Wes tern architects who love 
the various woods they work with and delight in displaying the 
way the pieces are put together. 

This is an architecture of sticks and straight lines, yet it is a 
soft and warm domestic sort of architecture, with steel and paint 
and plaster left out. Its colors are keyed to brown, black and 
straw-quiet and restrained hues that make a good background 
for many types of good furnishings, in this case the owners' 
collection of Oriental antiques. 

Three arches of duu bled 2 x 1 O's 

and tie beams carry living room's 

open ceiling. Trussed 2 x 6 rafters 

(above) roof bedroom wing. 

Patterns. Like a Japanese or a Chinese house, this one is itself 
a collection of rich patterns and many small compositions for 
the eye to enjoy. Its basic charm does not depend on applique, 
such as striped wallpaper or flowered chintz, but comes from the 
many patterns that are built into the walls and floors and ceiling<S: 
the ladder-pattern of outriggers on the roof; the rhythm of ex
posed wall posts and deck railing; the checkerboard of plank 
decking and woven hemp rugs; the filigree of pierced wood 
screens (see opposite page). The units of all these patterns are 
simple: just a straight line, a square, a diamond. But they become 
rich and handsome decoration simply by being skillfully repeated 
many times within a defined area. 

Pictures. CombiPed with planting and furnishings, these struc
ture patterns produce here and there charming miniature compo
sitions: twisting branches framed against the straight, sharp 
lines of a window frame; feathery leaves or faraway hills seen 
through the soft pattern of a bamboo curtain or a figured grille . 

. . . and privacy. The Oriental love of pattern also serves the 
Oriental love of domestic privacy. Where Westerners use curtains, 
roller shades and swing-back shutters, Eastern builders place sliding 
screens of decorative openwork toward undesirable views of street 
and neighbors, sometimes backed with a sheet of white translucent 
material for complete seclusion. The result is a beautifully pat
terned silhouette in the wall opening and a soft, diffuse light casting 
figured shadows on floors and walls inside. In this house the 
effect is produced by imported hinoki grilles, made of hundreds 
of delicately carved pieces of cypress, fixed to the inside of 
obscure glass panels (photos opposite.) 

The screens and the owners' objects of art may be direct im
ports, hut not the house itself. The house is a Westernized version 
of traditional wooden architecture of the Orient, whose qualities 
have not changed in centuries: the graceful shelter of gabl('d roof 
and the freedom of partly opm side walls; the warmth of wood 
.surfaces; the quiet, orderly composure of structure and patterns. 
It is formal without being formalistic, polite but never stuffy. 

louvered vents in master bedrooms (photo above) 

admit breezes under fixed glass of window walls, 

are rain and insect proof. Plywood panels of 

sliding, rather than swing-down, design are out 

of the way when open. Sliding doors throw bed

rooms open to each other and to deck outside. 

2"x 10" 
JOIST~ 

, ______ _ 

4" x a" TIE BEAM7 



Structural patterns: rail, wall frame, roof 

Window pattern: a grille in the hothroom 

fence pattern: /Jam boo slaves on living deck 

JUL Y 1953 

Screen pattern: diamonds against glass 

floor pattern: a checkerboard oj deck planks 

Shadow pattern: throu,gh the open roof 

overhang, obscure glass and figur ed 

grilles, the sun comes to brighten the 

bedroom hall, (Detail, above lejt.) 
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Steep riverside slope is JIJO' high at lop, house is 

abonl at 111iddle; below is privale road and parking 

space, 100 yd. wide shelf, lhen drop to lludson Rii:er. 

Large tulip, locust and cuni/ers, smaller hardwoods 

cling lo thin soil 011 hillside slope. llillside. al on e 

time a vineyard, is laced also wi1h re1ai11ing walls. 
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Open-plan house 

Vlith privacy 

An architect builds himself a big strong shelf 

on the Hudson's steep shore. 

At one end of the shelf-the children. 

At the other-the parents. 

In the middle-the kitchen 

HILLSIDE HOUSES 

Rold and rugged in construction, rn finish, in plan-in all its 

character-this house clings to the up-river end of thr> rock cliff 

of the Hudson River Palisades n('(fr Manhattan like a river fortrr>ss. 

It is an appropriate design. The stones in the battered parapets on 

which its forward edge sits were picked up f ram the ar('(f under 

the living room, ichere a glacier conreniently had deposited them 

a few thousand years before. They were not laid up as masonry, 

but poured into forms with concrete, like aggregate. The trees 

rooted desperately to the cliff were rr>spected and retained, defining 

the limits of the plan; the rock slope itself was chipped down only 

slightly to hold the rear end of thr> shelflike lii.·ing space. 

l
~SllJE lhr house is desig1wd single-mindedly for a particular 
family to grow up in. not to he careful of. It is designed also 

for intrafamily harmony \\'hilc this is happening, with private 
space for the parents al one end of the building, and for the 
children at the other. '"The thin wire of an intercom systPm is 
holding the family togPther for the first ten years," says the owner, 
Architect Walhr Field. 

This is a special housP, with no concessions to the generalities 
of possible resale-the kitchen (sec overpage) is the core of the 
plan, and all major rooms are abo traffic \mys. There arc no 
playful prettinesses in decoration-you can hit most parts of it 
with a bat without tragedy. There arc no tricks about spacc
instead there's space, 3,740 sq. ft. of it. 

It is a strong chord, this house, not a tinkling melody, and it 
has the strength that can result from an uninhibited approach to 
the problem of building a very personal house, untrammeled by 
sl rong limitations of economy or stylishness. 

But \I hat does it mean, except lo the people who live there'? 
This: the last 20 years have demonstrated that today's unconvrn
t ionaLsolutions by top architects to their own housf•s are not just 
building arrogance. They arc perceptive in their special tastcs; 
it\ thcir business lo be. And thcy form tomorrow's patterns for 
mass building. Turn the page for details. from a bureau-refrigerator 
Ip. 141) to a slab structural floor of wood (p. 138). 

CHARLES If. W.\RNEI\ JH. AND WALKE!\ FIELD. architects 

FRED L. HOLT. general contractor 

GUYON L. C. EAl\LE, refrigerator design 

LEVY & ()'KEEFE, me .. hanical engineers 

SCH . .\AL & O'DOWD. plumbing & lwating contractors 
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The house is divided by the kitchen into a childrC' n's o rhit and 

a parents' and guests' orbit. To one side of this logical commun al 

a rra a re three children 's rooms, th eir bath. and a pri va tr. co ncr ete

fl oored entrance for trampin g muddil y in from play . Also a large 

ind oor pl ay space. To th e south of th e wide kitch en is the p a r r nts' 

prrser ve: living room , s tud y, bedroom and bath ; down ~ tairs on 

thi s side, a spare room and bath. 

Thnf' is no sternl y df' fin ed dinin g room, but fiv e dinin g areas : 

1 . The bi g kitch en, wh ere children eat most of th eir m eals and 

pa rrnl"s some of theirs. 

2 . The area in the living room besid e the stairwell. wh er e a 

tahl r sits, and pa rents eat mos t meal s (children somf') . 

3. Thf' s tud y, where la r grr dinn ers are seated and servrd. J\ ftn 

clinn r r a slidin g wall ( sC'C' plan ) can sli ce this arrn off from tll<' 

l ivin g room. f'Xilin g a n uncl eared tahl C'. if necessary. 

4. Tlw bi g play space, for more isolated eating for chilrlrr n . 

5. Thr trrracf' hang in g outs id e th e kitch r n over th e slop<' . fnr 

hr f' akfasts, oth er outdoo r family meals . 

6. The south terrace for more form al outdoor dinin g. 

The ends of the house are linked not onl y by th<' lw droom · 

intrrcom systf'm, throu gh whi ch the parf'nts can elwck tlw thr1 ·1· 

chilclrf' n's breathing long di stan ce, but also vi suall y . Pa r f' nt s can 

s it in the li ving room and look throu gh thr glass wall of that room 

across thr balcon y trrracr a nd into th r pla vroom thro11 r:d1 it~ 

mat chin g glass wall (ser picturC'S and plan) . Children thus arc 

vis ibl f' at pl ay, but their shouts have to wind throu gh the kitch C' n . 

Slab wood floor . ExcC'pt for small ovf'rhan gs and area on g rad e. 

tlw Sll S]H' ndrd living floor is built of 4.'' x 3" fir plankin g. with out 

jo is ts betwrr n b f'ams. A handsom C' fini sh from above and lwl ow. 

thi s is no more rxprns ive than con vC' ntional j ois t plus uml n fl oorin g 

plus fini sh floor, says th C' archit ec t. " It USC'S no morr lt1111h r r. 

actuall y, and gors in faster. " Wlwrf' house is notchrrl i11to slope 

a t rra r , thi s floor s its on an ins ulatin g concrf'le slab on slt' rpt'r. , 

a nd lwre pla nks arc 2" thi ck. A raft of p o111wl co nc rl'tl', int rg rall y 
1lyNl black. mee ts s tairwa y and strNchf's to th f' hl'arth. 

from the living room, across 

the terrace l<'hich hangs 1n frn nt of the 

kit chen , 1wrent s can n•at ch 

children at play th rn ngh {<la ss wall 

of th eir win g, lillt need 

not hear th em ol j11IL 1·11l11n1e. 

0 5 10 
SCOll'L~~J~• 

.,. 



Living room, riewerl from !he heari/1. At left 1s entrance slairwell. in front of you th e atmosphere over the Hudson River 

"' •. ,-'!> .. _ ... : t 1·.- • ... 
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HILLSIDE HOUSES 

Reverse view, from playroom 

acruss terruce toward liuing room. 

This outdoor space is used 

also for dining at 1.im.cs; 'view is east, 

over Hudson River. All 

full-length gluss ts duu.ble-pan.ed. 
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Kitchen. A rt·al crn111I ry kiLch\'1 1. tlH' co rt· of llw hnusc is large. 
11111. a~ ca rd11lh s111cli('cl as any closl'L kiLchcn. Some of Lhc specialties 
or arch il<'Clural rlwf Fi('ld: 

1. Hurn<'rs arc i11 co1111tn Lop. hul wnc bought scparaLcly and 
~d f'Xpc11s iv!' I)' i1110 slai 11 l<-ss slcel for lh tTC reasons: designers 
rh ought availahJ.. cou11ln-lop b11nw r unit s too closely spaced 
loge lllf'r for co11v1· 11i \, 11 cc i11 cookin g; llH-y wanted a staggered 
<1rrnng\·1rn·nt ll'ilh J;1 rgt·r burner." al n·ar ; they wanLetl to put the 
controls up 011 lilt' ll'all ou t of reach of sma ll ch ildren. 

2. All countt'I" spac<' i.-< :)U" high. 2" loftier than today\ accepted 
~landarcl. Ho th !all antl short cuob hav1· applauded thi s height 
as moJT cumfor1ahl1-. 

3. Ov1·1J.-< a lso arr· H' I hi gh. 011 fl ;1I 11 a ll 111'111' ""1111lt·r top humns. 

4. Ovn 0V\'1 1s ar!' slorage bins fur n;1ckns. cerea ls, t• lc .. for oven 
heat Io kl:'ep c ris11. 

5. l1 11dn 1lw cou11tt'l" arc p1 ill-out racks fur slurag1· of poh and 
pans. ll <'a r I he fin· ( S('(' pholo ) . 

6. l{<' fr igeralo r is a cus lom d<'sig11 , willi draw ers which pull out 
i11sLead of a door. Drawns art· var ious dcp lhs- tlie maximum, 
milk holtk s il.<'. le<' conqiar lmrnl is i11 c11pboard ovn counll'r. 
A1h·a 11l ages of rhi s rks ig11: cold a ir do1·sn' t. fall Olli. or thi~ refrigt'l"a
lor wlH·11 it is up1·1lt'd. as iL do1·s wi lh co 11 v1· 11tio11 al models; all 
cra1111 i1·s a rc 1·asily acc<'ssi hl c. a nd 11 othi11 g stored ca n hide a11y-
1hing 1· ls1·; alth ough lolal <'11 closun· is 9 cu. JL., 011·mTS have found 
it is t'q 11il'ak 111 i11 JN' lo u ~ual l l c11. ft. box. "It's like the Glad
slo11 c ITav1· li11 g ba~. I t's never been full. " 

7. Fauccl. co 11l ro l i11 all s inks is u11co11vrntio11al too. Ll'vcr on ldt 
con I ro ls tempera Lu n" r rom vny hot Io very co ld. Lever 011 rig Ii t 
controls rat.P of now. so after flow has been set, cook can mix 
l:1·111pcrat.111"C one handecl. 

8. Kitche n is a " farmer's wife" type, frankly a hallway. But the 
addition of the hallway space lo the crnter of th e kitchen makes 
it a room of noble size, with two exposures. 

9. All utensi l space is organized i 11 separate (custom-built, ply
wood) cabinets. Glasses a re near sink; large casseroles, vases, etc. 
are separate from dishes, etc. 

r --- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - --- --1 
I I i ~ 
I I ' 

1~~===~~===~~~==1 

11'.7",, 11'-4" 

E.[DROOM 

11'-7"~7'-6 " 11' .7 " ~ 7'. b " 

BEDROO M sco1;001.1 

11 '- 7") 18' 9' 

PL AYROOM 

-~[111,ACE 
0 

KITCH EN o r---- ---
0 ..... +I 

Children 's suite. Three lwdrn11111 s O/Jt'll 

u.O spacious p/ayrourn 1Vhi,. /, 1111 cns un to 

railed baleuny. No te scp11rntc <'ll trnncc 

011rl (in. kir chcn photo bclo1V) ho1u plar

ruun1 is almost an c:rlt;nsinn of tfu's bi,::: 

1rnrk space det11ch11blc /1y slidin g duor. 

THE THREE 



NEIGHBORHOODS 

Parents' suite. Bedroom a11d co111parl111 r' 11/ cd bath 

nre al for end u/ ho115c, both 1Vf/r111 /y woorl 

finished. 
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Hoy, to build 

a better slab house 

See the pages which follow for answers to these 

common questions: 

Should a slab house really cost less? (p. 148) 

What is the "basement equivalent"? (p. 149) 

How can you build a dry slab? (p. 143) 

How can you build a warm slab? (p. 145) 

Are below-frost foundations necessary? (p. 146) 

Will the "floating" slab work? (p. 147) 
Mobile mixer pours two slabs, is then driven to next pair of foundations 

The slab-on-ground house today is playing to what show business calls 
"mixed notices." It is growing popular in South Bend, where slab-man 
Andy Place found that 72% of his customers would not return to base
ments (H&H, May '53). Many other Middle West projects will be on 
slabs for the first time. In the West and Southwest, slabs are firmly 
established. 

Yet on Long Island, with almost perfect physical conditions for concrete 
slab construction, few builders will ·touch them today. In Hempstead, L. I. 
only 2% of 1952's 7,031 building permits were for concrete slab houses. 
Matern & York, who design almost 2,000 houses a year for L. I. builders, 
have not had a single slab design on their boards for over 18 months. 
Leading sales brokers are pessimistic about a comeback. Yet this revolt 
is in the heart of a region that gave the slab its greatest single boost by 
buying 19,400 Levitt houses in five years. 

What has caused this erratic popularity? Why is the slab "on trial" in so many places? 
Builders often feel, like the Ancient Mariner, that there is "water, waler, cvrrywhcrc." 

Earl Smith opened his shop talk at the 1953 NAHB convention by asking the crowded 
room what they did to cure moisture problems in slabs. An hour later, everything had 
been suggested as a vapor/moisture barrier except ~'rigley's chewing gum, and every 
application method but spot welding. 

It was plain that dampness and mildewed clothing, unstuck floor tiles and high 
heat losses were all important problems, caused by the same enemy responsible for 
nail popping, paint failures and poor concrete-·-water (H&H, Aug. '52). Not one 
form of water, but three. Not three problems, but one. 

HOUSE & HOME 



The problem: How to isolate the structure from soil-based moisture 

1. Grade away from slab 5. Edge insulation 
Outside grade should fall sharply au;ay from foun

dation. If possible, top of outside grade should be 

behw bottom of gravel so that standing irater 

{'(Jn not flood the slab base. 3. Moisture/vapor barrier 

Waterproofed insulation, not subject to decom

position or insect damage, should extend at least 

12" below outside grade. or horizontally 18" under 

slab at pcrim el er. 

lnriolate membrane of low permeahility, is not 

subject to decomposition. All joints should be well 

lapped and cemented. Punctures must be repaired 

before concrete slab is poured. 

2. Gravel fill 
Bctu;cen 4" and 6" of coarse washed gravel will 

prevent capillary water rising from ground. Ag

gregates should be not less than 11/i.", well com

p!lrted, and free from fines. 

4. Heating system 
Use one of types approved for slab construction 

(perimeter or radial warm air, radiant panel or 

radiant baseboard). New slabs should be heated 

slowly 96 hours after curing to avoid cracking. 

With the exception of surface condensation, all slab moisture is caused by three factors: 

1. Hydrostatic water. If the land is so low that there will be a 
constant hydrostatic pres.sure, best advice would be: "Don't build 
lrnust's." The flow of water set'king its own level is an almost 
irresistible force, and one that can be overcome only with grt'at 
trouble and expense. But if the condition is one of standing 
ground waler, on slow-lo-drain soil, the slab shouid be elevated 
Pnough above grade to provide againsl flash floods and to pt'rmit 
natural drainagP of the gravel base. The ground should slop<' 
away from the howw stP<'ply enough to put the outside gradt' belo" 
1he bottom of the slab ha~e. In c·xlrPme cases, perimetn drain 
tiles can he USP(l. Cullers and downspouts should carry water as 
far from the house a.s possible. 

2. Capillary water. The slab stands ready, like a 1.000 sq. ft. 
wick, to draw up water from lhe moist soil. \Vater rises through 
soil in various volumes, in proportion to the fine articles in 
the soil. Slabs in contact with high capillarity soil will suck up 
moisture through tiny capillary tubes formt'd in the concrete 
during curing. Best and cheapest way of breaking capillarity is 
the familiar layer of \rnsht'd gravel be1wath the slab. for tt'sls haw 
shown that waler will not support a capillary ri.se through as little 
as 2" of clt'an gravel. A 4!' layPr is generally specified, though 
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FHA gave Bill Levitt perm1ss10n to use 6" of bank run instead. 
An unbrokt'n moisture barrier is critical, ·for concrete finrs 

will drop through any punctures, fill the voids in lht' gravrl below, 
and act as so many wicks into the damp soil. Another trouble 
spot is a rot-vuhwrable wood plate bolted directly Lo the founda
tion wall. A moisture harrier betwern wood and concrete will keep 
thr plate dry. 

3. Water vapor. Tht' role of waler vapor in moisture migration 
is controversial. One recent theory holds that the problem has 
been slated backward, that vapor pressures in a heated house will 
often be hight'r than in the ground lwlow and trnd lo migrate 
outward. In this case, an impermeable barrirr would tend to hold 
waler in the slab above· it. and a vapor-porous malt'rial (felt or 
impregnatrd paper) \vould lw best. 

However, recent tests at Forest Products Laboratory indicate 
that the amount of \I ater transmitted upward through a slab in 
vapor form may in some cases exceed thr amount transmitted 
whl'n capillary soil is in contact with the bottom of the slab. 
Thrse same rx1wrimrnts showNl that an unprotectrd .slah would 
move up to 21f:! gals. of water pt'r 1.000 sq. ft. p<'r day. while a 
mrmbrane of 45 lb. roll roofing would rt'duce this by 90%. 
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Resin-coated paper wit/, as· 

pl111lt sandwich has good wa

ter resistance, but high vapor 

permeability . Cost: 1Y:¢ per 

sq. ft ., in place. 

Roll roofing, 45-55 l/J. asphalt 

content, is gaining favor and 

11uinu/acturers are bringing 

out materials which are spc· 

cifically designed for slabs. 

Installed cost: approximately 

:JVt ~·-3 '/;( per sq. jt. 

P.,astic film, 4 m.111. thick , is /J eing tried /, y 

A ndy Place. F!exi/Jility 111alces it easy to form 

around du ct tr enches . Cost: 11h1111t 1¥.1¢ per sq. ft. 

Hot mopped I 5 lb. felt re

ljllircs hand labor, 11s11all·.1• 

consists of t11•0 layers of /Pit , 

fl ood mopped. Easily pun c

turrd. ( ost: 6(7 '/, ( per sq. ft . 

SLAB HOUSE 

La ughead photu 

M ercury P ictllft' S 

Only lifesavers need holes. Like any dike against water, 
the vapor ba rrier is only effective if impermeable. Holes kicked 
by careless workmen (or concrete crews wanting a fast set) , 
damage ca used by rough handling, openings around soil stack and 
wa ter lines- a ll must be sealed before the concrrt e is poured. 
Some good rul es for vapor barri ers : 

1. Always use walkboarcls for workmen who cros~ membranes. 
2. lJon"t drive any wooden stak es through tlw mr mbrane to hold 

concrete forms or radiant heat tubing. 
3. Seal la pped edges. Vapor will penetrate the small est openings . 

What's the best vapor /moisture barrier? Most of the build

ing industry acce pts the contenti on that vapor pressures built up 
in the trapped air beneath the slab will cause a clamp slab, even 
thou gh no capillary wale r can ri se through the gravel. The prob
lem then is: what materia l is least perm eable by water vapor? 

Asphalt sandwich papers and 15 lb. roofing felt. These 
materi als are waler re~ isla nl and will keep moisture in the slab 
during cu ring, but they arc Ya por porous, and will not serve as 
a vapor seal. Accelerated aging tests conducted by the Depart
ment of Agriculture indicate tha t fib er materials in con tact with 
fun gi and g round moisture rapidl y deter iora te. but these tests 
have been challenged on the ground that in a well-built slab there 
is no contact with the moist earth, as there is in a crawl-space. 

Hot-mopped felt costs 6¢-7%¢, lamina ted paper under 2¢ per sq . ft. 
Architect Henry C. Burge fabri ca tes his California slabs in two 

pours, with an asphal tic membrane sandwich. Burge claims two 
thin pours cure faster than usual 4." slab, and bottom course pro· 
vides a p rotective base for membrane, often damaged by sharp 
gravel. For rad iant heat ( p. 145) , the two-pour system keeps tubing 
at the des ired depth in the slab. 

Roll roofing. Hi gh resistance to deterioration , impermeability 
to vapor (over 90 % ) , and ease of installation have made roll 
roofin g popu lar. Joints are cold seal ed with as pha lti c cement, and 
need no hot mopping. Costs in place will be lw tw ef'n 3(4¢. 
Manufac turers are now bringing out membranes that use asbestos 
or glass fib ers as a carrying agP nt for the asphalt rather than the 
felt used in roll roofing . Some of these materials have a hi gh degree 
of masti city and immunity to rot. 

Plastic film. And y Place, in South Bend , is exper imentin g with 
a new polyethelenr film. 4 mm. thi ck, which com es in roll ed shee ts 
up to 16' in width. Fl ex ibility g ives the fi lm a h igh res ista nce to 
puncturing, a nd brea ks that do occur may be repaired with a 
plastic ta pe. Because it is an inert materi al, claims are made 
that neithe r soil nor cement have an y effect on it. P lace estima tes 
hi s cost at 13/d per sq. ft. , as against 11/ :! ¢ for sandwich paper. 

Rigid asphalt board. Heavies t of the nonmetallic vapor bar
riers, this board is often spec ified beneath gymnasium floors, 
where mo isture could buckl e hardwood flooring. Compacted 
asphalt 1/s" thick is covered with building paper , and furnished in 
4' x 8' sheets. It can be bent or form ed after hea ting, costs 
approximately 10¢ per sq. ft .. PxcePded on ly by copper- coa ted 
papers (12¢ per sq. ft.) , which are completely impervious. 

Surface condensation. This is readily visibl e, dama gin g to 
clo thes and furniture, and difficult to cure. Condensa tion of warm, 
humid air on colder surfaces cannot be completely elimina ted on 
muggy days, bu t three precautions will help : 

1. Ri gid insulation may be used under the slab to reduc~ l:cat 

loss if cost i.s not paramount (J/ ::.>" co rk costs 16¢- 17¢ per sq. ft.). 
2. Ru gs and carpets act as an insulating layer between warm air 
and cold slab, but will not work if temperature spread is very hi gh. 
3. Hard wood fl ooring and cork tile, less dense than asphalt til e, 
may he used if water and vapor pene tration is elimina ted. 
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How to build a warm slab 

High heat losses mean cold floors. In a noninsulated slab, the 
temperature gradient between the center of a room and the edge 
may be 20° or more. A band of insulation l" at the slab edge 
will reduce this gradient to less than 5 °. Such insulation must 
extend at least 12" below outside grade, or 18" under the slab, 
if laid horizontally. Moisture barrier should enclose insulation. 

The perimeter, just above grade, is the source of the worst hPat 
loss, for here tlw concrPte is PxposPd to low air temperaturns. 
Losses through the center of the slab are nPgligible. 

Keep it dry and you keep it warm. All the rules for the 
dry slab are worth rppeating for thP warm floor. Studies at the 
University of Mimwsota indicate that damp capillary soil trans
mits heat four times as fast as washed gravel, which points up 
the value of the capillary break. 

The heating system. No slab can be kept warm until aftpr 
it has heen made warm. Heating systems for slabs have improved 
immeasurably, with both wet and dry heat systPms offering equip
ment made especially for slab houses. Compact and efficient, they 
take a minimum of floor space. 

Warm air. Tests of warm·air systems in slabs ( H&H, Feb. '53), 
provP that the perimeter loop system gives the lowest sprPad in 
floor temperatures (only 10% was less than 70°). 

Some good rules for warm-air heat in slabs: 

1. Replace any damaged duct before the slab is poured. 

2. Use steel mesh over the top of the duct for extra strength. 

3. Pour concrete completely around lightweight ducts. 

4. Slope feeders 5" from outside loop to central plenum. 

5. Support clay pipe by the barrel, not the bell. 

Hot-water, radiant-panel heat will be improved if you: 

1. Keep tubing approximately 2" below the slab surface, and 
not less than 12" o.c. 

2. Demand tubing of not less than 1/2" nominal diameter. 

3. Use an officially rated boiler, sized for the job. 

4. Keep supply lines at exterior walls, return loops nearer boiler. 

5. Provide balancing cocks for varying room temperatures. 
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JJiercury Pirturf'S 

Edge insulation being placed on va

por barrier before slab is poured. 

Workmen should use walk boards to 

avoid puncturing membrane. 

3.7° F AVERAGE OUTSIDE AIR TEMP. 

1· 
3 FT.------~~ 

Uninsulated slab shows high heat loss at perime

ter of house. Temperature gradients drop mare 

than 20° in less than 24", would make rooms ex

tremely uncomfortable, except in centers. 

3.7° F AVERAGE OUTSIDE TEMP. 

I• 3 FT.-------+! 
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Insulated slab shows only 5• drop in floor tem

perature at perimeter. Low under-insulation tem

peratures pr01:e that expensive heat is not used 

to warm up cold ground adjoining foundation. 
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SLAB HOUSE 

The shallow-grade-beam slab 

Are below-frost foundations necessary, or merely wasteful? 

Conventional s lab, with 

foundation walls below 

fro st, would theoretically 

not heave, proved no more 

stable than shallow wall. 

r- s·~ 
4" slab 4 · · ------r 

r--~~~~-4--c---1 · "J,, J. 

Test slab had gravel bed 

to below frost line, plu s 

drain tile to remo ve anr 

seepage, was far ton e.'r

pensive for norm.al use. 

varies grade 

. . ~ · 

"""""""=I=-

1,; 
D 

A 

\ . 
..> 

Shallow grade beam is 

strong enough. to support 

house, will resist frost 

herwing in all but high 

capillarity soil areas. 

fill~ 

4" slab 

r 
J~!~ +sand or grovel 

n*"'liii0'""'"""'--------'='~-~\~1 

11\ 

clayey soi l 

affects foundation movement 
zone of sail which I 

_____ _J ____________ d~pth of fro~t penetra~~- --- - _ 
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Slab recommended fur sta/,le clay soil had gravel beneath slab to depth 

of thicken ed edge. While smict111·al/y sound, SHC's slab ignores unsolved 

problem. of insulating edge economically in cold North. 

A two-year study of frost action on concrete floor slabs and foun
dations by the University of Illinois Small Homes Council has 
cast serious doub t on the necessity for deep foundations for small 
houses where the soil is made up of clean sands or gravels, since 
frost causes practically no movement in such materials. 

The same study recommended that the shallow foundation 
not be used in silty .soils, and that in mixed-grain soil the grade 
beam is accep table if there is suffi cient clay to make the soil act 
as a closed system (i .e., not attract addi tional capill ary water from 

below as the moisture in the frost area freezes). 
Where the shallow foundation and slab on ground is used, SHC 

makes the fol lowin g recommendations: 

1. F loor and foundation should be monolithic to eliminate any 

difference in vertical movement. 

2. All footings must be placed on undi sturbed soil. 

3. Fills of clean sand.s or gravel should be used benea th the slab 

to the bottom of the foo tin g. 

4. In mixed-grain soil, there should be sufficient clay to make 
the soil act as a closed system over prolonged freezing periods . 

Practice says "Yes," codes say "No." Shallow founda tions 
and thickened edge slabs are not unknown in US cold zones. In 
1938, the Ft. Wayne, Ind. Ho using Authority built 50 three- room 
units on thickened edge slab.s, and fo llowed with 500 more, and 
there have been no failures in the 15 years since. Many cities 
permit an attached garage to be built without foundation walls 
below frost, while demanding them for the adjoining house. Cana
dian houses have performed satisfactorily since 194.7 in the 
extreme temperatures of F t. William, Ontario. Yet bui lding codes 
in few northern US areas will permit the grade-beam slab, though 
a Long Island builder estimates that it would save him ove r $400 
on a 1,000 .sq. ft. house, a saving that would buy up to 60 sq. ft. 
of additional above-grade house. 

Frost heave. Vertical movement of structu res cannot be elimi
na ted en tirely unl ess they are found ed on solid rock. Therefore, 
some movement must be expec ted and accep ted. Larger structures 
are designed for settlements of l", and a differential se ttl ement of 
%" is permitted. Req uiremen ts for small houses shoul d not be 
any more rigid. 

If the water in the voids of saturated clean sand or gravel 
should freeze, the volume of the voids would increase 9%, but 
the structure of the soil would remain unchan ged. In a fine-grained 
soil , freezing involves the forma tion of ice layers roughl y parallel 
to the surface which may grow to several inches thick. The soil 
then becomes a stratified material consisting of al ternate layers of 
clear ice and soil. It is thi s expansion that causes frost heave. 

The formation of ice layers requires that grains .small er than 
.02 mm. co nstitute at least 3% of the total soil volu me. In soils 
with less than 1 % of such grains, ice layers are not formed under 
any fi eld conditions. And even high capillary soils are no t hope
less, for a layer of ca pill arity-breaking clean gravel between the 
highest water table and the frost Jim~ will keep frost heave wi thin 
tolerable limits. 

Tough conditions. The Illin ois tests, conducted under a grant 
from the Levitt organization, subj ected their experimental slabs 
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to more rigorous conditions than a house slab wou ld normally 
meet. Full wall loadings were app lied to the perimeters, but hea t 
was not furnished, nor were slabs protected by wall s and roofs. 
Even under such abnormal conditions, the grade-beam slab move
ment was less than l", 3.2% of the frost penetration . 

A heated structure is under observation now, consisting of a 
monolithic slab resting on a grade-beam perlite foundation, using 
perimeter-loop, warm-air heat. Cellular glass insulation, 2" thick, 
is hr ld at the slab perimeter, and protec ted from damage by a 
1/<;" asbestos cement board. Results of the first winter's operation 
have not yet been anno unced. 

The floating slab for unstable soil 

T he bentonite soi ls of the South west present th e probl em of hori
zonta l movement of soil, rather than the vertical movement caused 
by frost action. These colloidal soils suffer violent and ex tensive 
changes of volume when wet, and often crack the heaviest rein
fo rced fou nd ations. 

FHA's present requirements are for a waffi e-shaped heavy grade
beam slab, with ex tensive reinforcing. Recent experimen ts by the 
Southwest Research Institute into design criteria for Ooatin g slabs 
indicate that more unorthodox designs might be more sa tisfactory. 

Model slabs. Because of th e ex pense of full-size slabs, and the 
difficulti es of deflection observations in the field , SRI used l / 12th 
scale-model slabs which could be tested under controll ed labora
tory conditions. Reinforcing and aggregate were also l / 12th scale. 

After testing slabs of man y designs, it was found that a slab of 
inverted pyramid design gave the greatest strength and greatest 
stiffness for the same estimated cost as the FHA design. The in
verted pyramid is the same shape as a hip roof and any section 
thro ugh the slab shows a truss shape. Drawbacks are the difficulty 
of placing steel in th e bottom section of the slab and the prejudice 
that the radical thin perimeter edge is likely to arouse. 

Concrete mattress. The perfectl y flat slab proved almost as 
good. Th is slab has no beams and has steel rei nforcing placed a t 
a 45 ° angle to the sides of the slab, top and bottom. Its four 
advantages: 

1. Site preparation becomes a sim ple machine operation. 

2. Mois tu re barrier is easie r to i nstall. 

3. Reinforcing is uniform in size and placement, resists bending 

in either direction. 

4. Depth is sufficien t for hea ting or cooling duc ts and plumbing. 

Limited approval. FHA is now accepting the flat slab design 
(over 20 have been bui lt in the San Antonio area) subj ec t to the 
fo llowing limitations on its general adoption: 

1. Designs must be submitted to , and approved by, Washington. 

2. Slabs which differ substan ti ally from the 24' x 36' rectanglr 

tested are not approved. 

3. A 6" deep " toe" should extend 12" to 18" under the slab to 

prevent erosion. 
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8" cin der blocks-----1.J> 
~-tt--- 15 building paper 

1" insu lat ion-----++c+---+-~ 

6 - 112' ~ rods con t inuous 
all around 

1ti.' dry wall construction 

1" insulation 

asphalt tile 

1ti' insulation 

Canadian floating slab with reinforcing in thick 

bearin g edge has perjormed well in northern 

Ontario since 1947. Slab is on 2' of shale or gra vel 

on undisturbed soil. Others are being tested. 

2 - 112' steel bars 

A.. . ~ 
. 6 . 

• <; 

:·.: ·· 
-::·:·· ,• 

vapor· barrier 

concrete 

4 • 

.. ·· .. 
.. '. ............. .... . 

Shallow foundation in Earl Smith's houses is typ

ical of 117 est Coast, where neither f rost nor un

stable soil is a prnble111 . Similar slab, with edge 

insulation, worked satisfactorily in cold Las 

Vegas . 

1. Pyramidal thin edge slab 

3. R ein jorced mat slab 

Unorthodox slabs ( 1 & 3) were 

jound most resistant to unstable 

soil movement in Southwest Re- -

search tests. Reinforcing top and 

bottom. puts steel into tension 

whether stress comes from weight 

u f house or Li/ ting soil. 

2. FHA-approved ·'waffle" slub 
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SLAB HOUSE 

Hedrich-Blessing 

The basement equivalent 

I An 

Outdoor storage is economically 

provided in garage or carport. 

She~ves and compartments will 

materially increase space usable 

for dead storage. 

Compact use of utility space in Burt Duenke's St. Louis 

project puts heater overhead, laundry equipment below. 

Door to outside from utility room. makes it doubly useful 

as either laundry or children's recreation space. 

Cort land V . H ubbard 

All-purpose room i11 Stonorov house furnish es ground-floor 

recreation space for childre11 or adults. Ope11 kitchen (l) 

permits moth er to oversee playing. R oom is co11venient to 

bath , bedrooms and outdoors. 

Crooks Studio 

Builders and architects at H&H's April Round Table on "To
morrow's best-selling houses" agreed unanimously that the too
small slab house is the greatest drawback to public acceptance of 
the design. But opinions differed on adequate substitute space 
for the basement. In several Eastern cities, mortgage men will not 
touch any slab house that they feel is too small to meet all the 
needs of the average family . From the varying and conflicting 
estimates of what space was needed, and from research into the use 
of space by American families , the following rul es stand out: 

Slab houses should not be minimum houses 

Most common complaint against slab construction is the lack of 
a "basement equivalent," above-grade provision for all basement 
activities and functions. Unfortunately, in many areas the slab 
first went into volume production during the 1948-50 "economy 
house" boom, and many a house that was minimum to begin with 
had its basement designed out from under it, with no substitute 
space provided. In some cities, "slab house" meant "cheap house" 
in the worst sense of the word. 

Harried families , in these 24' x 30's, with diapers hanging in 
the kitchen, lawn mowers in the attic and bicycles in the drive
way, developed a reflex snarl at the word "slab," and today 
demand a basement. Many of them are now in the market for 
bigger houses and even a good one-story house doesn' t interest 
some; they have a rigid mental block against one-floor living. 

Slab houses are not just "houses without basements" 

Basements represent 8% to 10% of the cost of a completed house, 
and have always been an inviting target for builders, hard-pressed 
by rising costs, in their battle to keep prices within the abi lity
to -pay of the greatest number of famili es. But use of a slab 
means acceptance of the principles of one-level living, withoul 
sacrifice of essentials. Since all families need storage space, in 
the slab house it must be provided above grade; moving out of 
the cellar does not cut down on laundry requirements; heating 
equipment must still be housed; children will continue to play 
indoors on rainy days; the lawn must be mowed. 

Slab savings are not dear profit 

The slab does cost less. Builders' estimates of saving range from 
75¢ to $1.25 per sq. ft. , depending on site conditions, production , 
region, etc., and a N. J. project offers a 1,135 sq. ft. house at 
$2,000 less if a slab is used . On level ground, an average 900 
sq. ft. house can be built on a slab for approximately $1 per sq. 
ft. less than with a basement. But before this amount can be 
passed on to the customer or put in the builder's pocket, it should 
be whittled clown by provision for five functions: 

1. Heating and hot-water plant. Since modern compact heating 
plants fit snugly into the area normally taken up by basement 
stairs, this space will involve no extra cost. 

2. Dead storage. Trunks, boxes, seasonal supplies all require 
cubage_ This need not be readily accessible, but may be provided 
in a low attic reached by disappearing stairs, or in the upper por
tion of storage walls_ Dead storage items shou ld not occupy 
ground space needed for articles in more constant use. 

3. Wheeled toys, outdoor tools and equipment. These odd 
shapes take up much room, are most often found strewn around 
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yard and driveway. Carport or garage storage walls furni sh the 
best solu tion to this problem, for they have two important virtues : 
they can be compartmented and they can be reached from out
doors. Outdoor storage may cost as little as $2-$3 per sq. f t. 

4. Laundry facilities. Washers and dryers are increasingly stand
ard equipment with the growth of the package mortgage, but 
space must be provided for sorting clothing, laundry carts and 
supplies and some indoor drying . In larger houses, a tub for 
dyeing, soaking, starching, etc. might be desired_ 

S. Recreation space. As one Round Table member put it: "In my 
house, the Cub Scouts meet in the basement. Where do I put 
them if I give it up? " Strongest selling appeal of the split-level 
house has been the below-grade recreation room, a perfect indoor 
play area . In moderate climates, an unheated garage can serve 
as a recreation room . The Trade Secrets house (H&H, Jan. & 
Mar.) provided an activit ies room ad joining the kitchen, and 
Architect Oscar Stonorov planned an all-purpose room in his 
house for the 1953 Phi ladelphia Home Show, with an open kitch
en separating it from the main living area. 

Slab houses can provide the basement equivalent 
at no additional cost 

HHFA's cost analysis of the basement vs _ the slab house found 
that the basementless house cou ld be built for 9% % less than 
the basement house, and still provide above-grade space equal 
to 14% of the basement cubage. At no extra cost, the slab could 
provide a utility L with 28 % of basement volume. Again for 
no more money, if the house rectangle dimensions were en larged, 
the extra space distributed throughout the ground Jl oor would 
be 31 % of what the basement originally provided. 

In dollars, this means that the $900 savings will buy 120-1 50 
sq. ft., assuming a price of $6-$8 per sq. ft. for space added 
to your basic house. If this space is unheated and does not re
quire finished walls, the slab savings i,vill provide even more 
space. Added to even a minimum house, this will provide an 
adequa te "basement equivalent." 

Slab houses give people space where they want it 

Surveys conducted by magazines and manufacturers invariably 
show a preference for a basement, often an overwhelming on e. 
Yet, when the same families are asked where they would like 
space for specific uses normally found in basements, a majority 
say they prefer above-grade space. Women who say they must 
have a basement grant that laundering would be easier above 
ground because of better working light, convenient relation to 
outdoor drying area, and the elimin ation of tiring stair climbs. 
They also agree with the National Safety Counci l 's recommenda
tion that bicycles , baby carriages, and yard and garden tools are 
more easily and safely stored at ground level. Most want the 
children to play where they can be watched. 

Slab houses must be better designed and engineered 
to win in present basement-only areas 

In some areas, buyer resistance to the slab results in lower morl
gage valuations, and consequently more difficult terms. In others. 
codes and ordinances make such rigorous demands for footings 
and foundations that slabs cost almost as much as basements. 
These local appraisal habits and design traditions will be modi
fied only as builders offer warm, dry, on-grade floors, with con
struction savings plowed back into adequate, p leasant space above 
ground for all present basement uses. 
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Ben Sc l111ull. 

Levitt Landia house uses large attached gar

age as multipurpose space . Supplemental heat 

in winter would permit workshop, play use. 

convenien t access C1 oor 
for lawn furniture , 
!own mower 

1 
lau ndr y 

umbrella, etc 

workroom
1
.__ 

f i rewood, 
storag e 1 

trunk s 

---~~---1 

17 '- 8'\ 11 ' - 6" 

GARAGE 
17'.s", 19'.o" 

LIVING ROOM 

K ITCHE I~ 

'~ 

STUDY 

rrn'I' 
BEDROOM 

BEDROOM 

bic ycles ~...L_ _ _____ _JI,;;.;;~~~==~-' 
garbage co n 

Obstacle course oj toys and games ( beloll) 

can be avoided through use of storage wall. 

Deep wall cabinets can overhang car hood. 
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Wiring for sales appeal 
Second in a series of three articles on adequate wiring 

Here's how $32 extra 

gave a complete electrical face 

lifting to the $24,000 houses 

of a leading Cincinnati builder 

LOCATlON: Ci ncinnati, Ohio 

SHARP & ISFORT, builders 

WILBUR FIRTH, archi tect 

CINCINNATI GAS & ELEC. CO., wiring co nsultants 

Many builders and architects are learn ing 
that adequate wiring is an excellent way 
to improve both the livabi lity and salability 
of houses at minimum cost. Builders Sharp 
& lsfort were not grasping at straws when 
they adopted the adequate-wiring program 
in August, 1952-business was good. They 
had already built and sold 90 houses in 
their $20,000 and up subdivision in subur
ban Silverton, but fe lt that a more thorough 
job of wiri ng and li ghting would be a 
strong sales weapon in an increasin gly com
petitive market. But what would it cosl '? 

Not a minimum house 

The Silverton houses were not horrible 
exam pies of underwiri ng. The elec trical 
subcontract was for $358.40, almost exacLI y 
ll/z% of the $24,000 price, and the 
popularity of the houses proved that there 
were no major customer complaints. The 
Adequate Wiring program, sponsored by 
the electrical industry, fosters a knowledge 
of today's electrical uses and needs, and en
courages builders to provide the required 
wiring capacity. Sharp & l sfo rt's request 
for AW certification brought them a tailor
made wiring layout for their houses, de
signed to add the most value at the least 
cost, rather than just a list of desirabl e 
improvements. 

Proper planning 

The subdivi sion development depar tment 
of the local utility put their stafI on th e 
problem of the best way to wire the houses, 
and made a scientific analysis of the 
proper location for each outlet. Scale model 
furniture was arranged in every possible 
way on the Aoor plan to ensure outlets 
being convenient and available however 
the furniture was placed. In the kitchen, 
appliance circuit outlets were determined 
by the planners' knowledge of how, and 
where, various electrical kitchen appliances 
are normally used . 

co11ti11ued 011 p. 160 

Dramatic night floodlighting calls attention to model hou.se, point s 11p exceptional wiring and 

lighting standards throughout. Local utility acted as wiring cun .,ultants, prepared improved 

wiring diagrarn. 

; .... ' ~ ... 
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Added wiring, switches and outlets are shown on 

plan as solid black lines, while former fa cilities 

are in. gray. Xs mark poorly located outlets in origi

nal plan that were dropped when wiring diagram was 

revised. Basement, not shown, also had lighting and 

outlets added. 
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Prominent New Jersey Builder 

Headlines G-~ Sum_mer Cooling 
LOU BARBA'S ADS DRAW CROWDS BY FEATURlt1G EXTRA VALULOF G-E 
AIR CONDITIONING-STANDARD EQUIPMENT I 9 80 U LITY HOMES! 

THE BARBA COMPANY, developers of 
attractive South Gate at Summit, N. ]., 
have not only made G-E Air-Wall Heat
ing and Cooling standard equipment in 
their $19,800 split-level homes-they're 
starring it in their newspaper advertising! 

DOES IT SELL HOMES? "One of the best 
sales tools we have," says Lou Barba, 
partner. "G-E Summer Cooling brings 
the folks out to look-and helps us close 
sales. People are beginning to demand 
year-round comfort, and they buy faster 
when the brand is one they respect." 

WHAT ABOUT COST? Says Barba, ''I've 
been especi11ly pleased that I can have 
the drawing power of the G-E name-and 
all its extra sales features-at such reason
able cost. We're way ahead when you 
consider how G.E.'s flexible, compact 
units save floor space and fit every home 
without modifying design." If you're 
looking for a way to spark home sales, 
why not check with your G-E Home 
Heating and Cooling dealer today-or 
mail the coupon below. 

G-E AIR-WALL* SYSTEM gives extra benefits! Some register delivers both 
heating and cooling, eliminating high-wall outlets. Homebuyers wont 
features like these: room-wide comfort even in front of picture-windows •.• 
no hot blasts or cold drafts for air spreads upward, not straight out ... free
dom of furniture and drapery arrangement ••• no carpet-cutting. 

• 
HOME 

HEATING AND C.OOllNG 
WITH alt:?IU7~*sys11M 

*Reg. trademark of General Electric Co. 

' ioufb <§aft l IDIDINIWCTN! CIWD!I 

SEE HOW NEATLY the G-E 
Year-Round Air Conditioner 
is tucked away in a tiny 
alcove. Withover190mod
els to choose from, you 
hove a size and system to 
fit any home-as you de
sign it! Cooling from 2 to 
5 tons. G-E electrical re
frigeration system bocked 
by 5-yeor protection pion. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 
---------------------------------------------, 

General Electric Co., Home Heating and Cooling Department, 
Air Conditioning Div.ision, Sec. HH-25, Bloomfield, N.J. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me the facts on G·E Home Heating and Cooling. . I 
I am a builder ...•.. architect .•.••• homeowner...... Other occupat1on ••••. • I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t CITY COUNTY __ STATE : 
I I 

'--------------------------------------------~ 
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the BONDERIZED 
STEEL WINDOWS OF 

[(TRAflLVE 
The extra value in Vento Bonder
ized Residence Casement Windows 
includes: all casements drilled and 
tapped to receive storm sash and 
screens, operator arm guide chan
nels attached with screws for easy 
removal and replacement, if neces
sary; ventilator frames constructed 
from the same heavy sections as the 
outside frame. This provides greater 
rigidity and stronger ventilators. 

NEW IMPROVED VENTO BONDERIZED "CHAMPION" 
BASEMENT WINDOWS give extra value because of their 
14-ga uge electrically welded frame , fins welded to iamb 
for quick installa tion and double contact with leak -proof 
watershed si ll. A plus value incorporates a redesigned 
latch which assures positive ope ration under all conditions. 

VENTO "THRIFTY" BONDERIZED BASEMENT WINDOWS 
g ive extra value because they are a rea l economy window 
especially designed for lower cost housing . Two position 
ventilation and easy sash removal. fin flanges at iambs 
for quick installation. Three sizes, putty type only. 

VENTO FORMED STEEL LINTELS give extra value because 
they permit the use of standard 8" blocks over door and 
window openings. Of lO·gauge steel, with stiffening 
crimp in center. Also formed steel lintels for brick 
constructions. 

ALSO Vento "Champion" 
Barred Basement Windows; 
Vento "Champion" Utility 
and Barn Windows; Vento 
"Thrifty" Utility and Special 
Type Windows. 

Write us for full information 
and name of nearest 

distributor. 

Some desirable territories 
are open for represent.r1-
tives and distributors. 
Write for PMticulars. 

VENTO STEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
256 Colorado Avo., Buffalo 15, N. Y. 

IMI 

WIRING FOR SALES APPEAL 

continued from p . 150 

Much more for a little more 

When plans aud wiri ng diagrams were com
pleted, they showed the following additions: 
1. Lighting outlets up from 15 to 30; 
2. Switches increased from 14 to 24; 
3. Convenience outlets up from 21 to 34; 
4. Two convenience outlet circuits in place 

of the form er single circuit; 
5. Special circuits for furnace control, 

garbage disposer and dishwasher. 
All of this increased electrical capacity 
and convenience raised Sharp & l sfort's 
average bill from $358.40 to $390.50, an 
i 11crease of $32.10. (This figure includes 
hanging fixtures as well as wiring.) 

Optional improvements 

Provision for electric ranges and waler 
heaters was made only if the cus tomer re
quested it, and an additional wiring cost 
of $75.30 was then passed on to the buyer, 
broken clown as follows: 
Range wiring . .. .. .. ....... . ... $34.50 
Water heater wiring . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.50 
Increase of service entrance to No. 2 

wires and 100 amp. switch. . . . . . 18.30 
Requ es ts for complete electrification have 
been almost unanimous and the builders 
are considering making it standard in all 
their houses. Biggest gain will be the prac
tically unlimited capacity for future needs 
furnished by the 100 amp. board. 

Path of light 

The 1,450 sq. ft. house has the recom
mended " path of light" switches, so that 
persons going from one room to anolher 
will always have lighting ahead of them. 
Other important prov1s10ns include a 
weatherproof outlet near the front door, 
handy for outdoor Christmas-tree lights, 
electric grass mower, or hedge clipper, and 
valance lighting of large windows. 

Valuable program 

Builder Sharp, past president of the local 
homebuilders' association, and an NAHB 
director, credits the improved wiring for 
the fo llowing gains: 

1. AW promotion aids attract more people 
to the houses ; 

2. AW signs and seals eliminate al l doubt 
about wiring, and promote confidence 
in all aspects of construction; 

3. Leading electrical contractors now bid 
on the houses; 

4. Customer requests for post-construction 
supplemental wiring have ceased. 

Most satisfactory result: the 16 houses 
completed since AW was adopted met 
enthusiastic public approval, are all sold. 
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American-Standard announces new-design plumbing fixtures 

new matched styling ... new utility ... for the homes you build 
NEW-DESIGN American-Standard 

plumbing fixtures are more beauti

ful, more convenient than ever. You 

can choose from a variety of genuine 

vitreous china lavatories and toilets 

styled to match the trim, horizontal 

lines of famous American-Standard 

cast iron bathtubs. These fixtures are 

also unusually convenient to use and 

easy to keep clean. 

All embody the same top quality 

that makes home buyers prefer 

American-Standard. 

New- design American - Standard 

plumbing fixtures are being an

nounced to prospective home buyers 

in the August 17 issue of Life maga

zine. Be the first in your area to 

feature them. These beautiful, har

monizing fixtures will add to the 

sales appeal of any home you build. 

See this new line at your American

Standard retailer's. Or write for liter

ature, Form No. 382. 

THE NEW CADET toilet harmonizes per
fectly with other American-Standard fix
tures, is ideal for budget bathrooms. Its 
smooth, graceful lines and new base 
design make it easy to keep glistening 
clean. Made of genuine vitreous china. 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN-STANDARD FIXTURES add glamour to this practical bathroom. 
Notice the trim lines of the matching fixtures. This harmonizing group includes twin 
New Companion lavatories, a New Compact toilet and a Master Pembroke bath. 
American-Standard plumbing fixtures are available in white and a variety of colors. 

SMARTLY-STYLED lavatory with convenient 
design is the New Roxbury. As in all the 
new-design lavatories, the bowl is wider 
at the front where space is needed most, 
then tapers to provide large soap dishes. 
It's made of vitreous china and features 
a front overflow and anti-splash rim. 

THIS IS THE NEW COMRADE LAVATORY. It 
features a useful shelf back, integral soap 
dishes and smooth-working fittings fin
ished in easy - to - keep - clean Chromard. 
Made of genuine vitreous china for long 
life, the New Comrade has a front over
flow to preserve smoothness of design. 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, 
Dept. HH-73, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS 
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O Seals home against heat, cold, wind and dust. 

E) Shuts out rain. It is asphalt impregnated. 

€) Goes up easily- reduces labor costs. 

0 Strengthens bracing strength of the structure. 

Fir-Tex Asphalt Impregnated Insulating Sheathing is avail
able at most lumber supply dealers. Ask your architect to 
specify and your builder to use Fir-Tex Sheathing. Get a 
building board plus insulation at the cost of insulation alone. 

All Fir-Tex Insulating 
Board products are 
termite proof. 

llR·TEX. 
Exclusive Sctles. Distributors 

DANT & RUSSELL, IN.C. 
P~rtland1 .. 0rego" 

INTERIOR FINISH 
for adding that extra 
room within the home, 
for finishing the attic 
or basement, for all 
remodeling jobs- rec
ommend Fir- Tex Color 
Panels and Tile. It in
sulates as it builds; is 
easy to use. Fits in 
ideally with the spec
tacular present-day' 'do 
it yourself'' trend. 

BACKER BOARD 
fir-Tex Backer Board 
eliminates the slow. 
time consuming job of 
under course shingling 
and building paper ap
plication, It adds insu
lation, cuts building 
costs, gives a smoother, 
neater appearance~ It 
adds beauty with uni
form1 deep shadow 
lines~ •• and is asphalt 
impregnated~ 

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 

PAINTS. Martin-Senour Color Portfolio. Mar

tin-Senour Paint Co., 2520 S. Quarry St., Chi

cago, Ill. 3 pp. 10!/2 " x 14". $5 

A decorating aid designed for briefcase tota
bility, this handsome portfolio holds five 
sample color tabs of each of 200 Nu-Hue 
paint tones developed by the manufacturer for 
interior use. It is sturdily bound and the 
samples are replaced by Martin-Senour with
out charge. The portfolio is available to in
terior designers, architects and contractors. 

WIRING. Guide for Planning Electrical Living 

Homes, Booklet B-5470. Westinghouse Electric 

Corp., Box 2099, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 20 pp. 8!/2" 

x 11" 

Builders who wish to integrate electrical ap
pliances into their house plans can get a help
ful hand from this planning booklet. It ex
plains how to select, combine, and fit equip
ment for the modern kitchen and laundry and 
illustrates some possible installations with 
photos and diagrams. It notes several impor
tant considerations on wiring in general as 
well as tips on lighting and electrical heating. 

MASONRY CONSTRUCTION. Specifications Rec

ommended to Secure Dry Brick Walls. Louis· 

ville Cement Co., Dept. HM, Louisville, Ky. 18 

pp. 8!/2" x 11" 

Winner of an honorable mention in the 1953 
Building Products Literature Competition 
(sponsored by the AIA and Producers' Coun
cil), this well-illustrated guidebook capsules 
20 years of research in the proper use of brick 
and mortar. It explains in readable text the 
necessary precautions that must be taken to 
prevent water from passing through brick 
walls. 

HEATING CONTROLS. Sarcotherm Weather Com

pensating Control System, Catalogue ST 500-1. 

Sarcotherm Controls, Inc., Empire State Bldg., 

New York 1, N. Y. 16 pp. 8!/2 " x 11" 

The publication catalogues a complete line of 
outdoor control devices for hot-water, radiant, 
and warm-air heating systems. It presents 
technical data and schematic diagrams on the 
weather-compensated controls and ·provides a 
typical specification form. 
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Shelf-Door Wardrobe (Plan 3) combines fea
tures of roomy closet, dresser and chest of 
drawers. Use it to help sell your house 
faster. Can be used in any room. Build it 
with fir plywood for only ........ $55 * 

Sectional Storage Units (Plan 4) 
can be combined to form 
shoulder-high storage wall 
for living room or den. Sec
tions can be pre-built, in
stalled on job. Fir plywood 
to build it costs ...... $90* 

sa!es-a_p_peal in !f OttT !tomes 
U wood Uuilt-im 

Island Entry Wall (Plan 6) , 
defines entry and living 
areas without confining 
either. Adds feeling of 
spaciousness. Saves build
ing costs by replacing con
ventional wall and entry 
closet. Fir plywood to 
build it costs .. . $100* 

Odds and Ends Cabinet (Plan 7) appeals to 
women customers. Use it to reclaim waste 
space above water closet or hang in kitchen or 
utility room for extra storage. Get fir plywood 
to build it for only ................... $8* 

JULY 1953 

Music and TV Center (Plan 14) offers a 
real sales feature for music lovers. TV on 
turntable can be turned for convenient 
viewing. Main unit holds radio, record 
player and record storage. Fir plywood 
to build it costs about ....•..... $60* 

~Based on latest available Ct11cago retail sales for fir plywood compiled by leading trade magazine; prices may vary throughout nation depending upon locat1on and source of supply 
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Joints Stay Tightl 
ORANGEBURG® 

ROOT-PROOF PIPE 

Builders, engineers and architects 
rely more and more on Orangeburg 
Root-Proof Pipe and Fittings for 
trouble-free pipelines. 

Time has established the quality of Orangeburg Pipe. Installations 
of 50 years or more prove that Orangeburg Pipe-installed with 
Taperweld® Joints - remains root-proof and trouble-free indefi
nitely underground. More than a million installations prove its 
dependability. Use Orangeburg Pipe and Fittings for House-to
Sewer (or Septic Tank) Connections, Down-Spout and Storm Drain 
Lines- other non-pressure outside uses. 

Reasons for Orangeburg's Time-Defying Quality 
The Plumbing Industry has sponsored Orangeburg for years because 
of its many modern features and advantages. It is non-metallic
strong, tough, resilient. It resists the acids, alkalies, salts and oils 
found in soils and sewage waste. It withstands traffic tremors with
out cracking or breaking. The Taperweld® Joints are self-sealing. 
No cement or compound required. Joints stay tight, sanitary. Very 
low friction losses. 

Orangeburg -The Leader 
Orangeburg has pioneered this modern type of pipe. Specify it for 
trouble-free pipelines always. Look for the name-Orangebur<>- on 
the pipe and fittings. The Orangeburg trademark is your guar~ntee 
that they are genuine Orangeburg products. 

Send to Dept. HH73 for catalog 306 

WYE 
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Less Work-Less Trouble 
Eight-foot lengths - fewer 
co handle - fewer joints and 
other advantages speed the 
installation. So do Orange
burg Fittings. 

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC., ORANGEBURG, N. Y. 
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Use the Perforated 
Pipe for These Installations 

0 It is especially designed for septic tank beds; foundation 
\. '~ footing drains; draining wet spots in lawns, drive-in theatres, 

a.thletic fields, parking lots, airports. Joints are made with snap 
couplings that keep pipe in line and prevent silting. 

REVIEWS 

PRACTICAL HOUSES FOR CONTEMPORARY LIV-

ING. By Jean and Don Gr a f. F. W . Dodge Corp ., 

119 W. 40th St., New York , N. Y ., 187 pp. , 9" 

x 11 )/,''. $6.95 

The genial author of that draftin g-room stand
by Don Graj's Data S heets , here join s 
forces with hi s wife (h er self a writer with 
wid e experi ence in th e hom e field) to produce 
a r eally practi cal book of co ntempora ry 
hou ses. "Thi s book." say th e auth ors, " is a 
coll ection of stori es a bout co ntent erl own ers." 
It is also a collec ti on of 4·0 houses and plan s, 

Th e Arch itects Cu l111!Jon1tive : Lionel Frc 1..'111111m 

Sim pie det ail: good des ign 

with a well-organized minimum of informative 
text. As each house is a practi cal and success
ful solution of the own er 's problems, the au
thors' emphasis on people is happily justifi ed. 

By concentratin g on th e central problem
whether it involves a r es tri cted budget, a dif
ficult site, a large famil y, or whatever- the 
genuin ely important elements of house design 
are consistently kept in sharp fo cus ; di sc us
sion of such possibly academic questions as 
"style" is ruled out. 

Neverth eless-or perhap s beca use of thi s 
approach-the r es ulting crop of hou ses, as 
they appear in the book, makes a powerful 
case for the practicality of contemporary 
design. A few of th e hou ses venture into the 
more advanced and dramatic kind of mod ern; 
still few er go in th e oth er directi on and verge 
on the r ea ctionary. The great majority turn 
out to be sub stantial , middle-of-the-road con
temporary. All should be of inte rest and valu e 
to progres ive builder s as well as to architec ts 
who may occasionally find th emselves stumped 
(or in geniou s solutions to the pro blem o[ g iv
in g the cli ent more usabl e space fo r hi s money. 

In price, th e houses range from $7 ,500 
up. with about half of th em fallin g into th e 
av erage-to-small category; th e r emaind er. even 
wh en large, continue th e practi cal tradition 
and conta in ideas adaptable to more compact 
e,; tabli shm ents. 

P lans are clearl y drawn and reprodu ced at 
a uniform scale of 1/ 16" to th e foot ; pi ctures 
are keyed to arrows on th e plan ,;. 
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TODAY'S BIG NEWS 
is AMERICAN'S #{JI! AIR CONDITIONED* HOUSE 

The ONE FIFTY THREE Variation No. 2R 

The ONE FIFTY THREE Variation No. 3R 

The ONE FIFT Y THREE Variation No. 7R 

* YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING UNIT 

(HEATING IN W INTER • COOLING IN SUMMER) 

by(i§i$$iJ• 

JULY 1953 

Builders find customer enthusiasm high! 

Two months ago we first announced the ONE FIFTY THREE to the building industry. 

Today, models of this outstanding, new 3-bedroom house designed by American 

Houses, Inc., and featuring year-round air conditioning, are attracting thousands of 

home buying prospects in many areas. Additional model houses are being opened 

every week by other builders. 

Never in the building industry has any new house caught the fancy of both builders 

and buyers alike, as this new ONE FIFTY THREE by American. 

And no wonder, for the ONE FIFTY THREE is a real leader in every respect- in 

styling, in features, in comfort and in value. Because it was designed and engineered 

by American Houses, Inc., to include year-round air conditioning as a basic and 

integral part of the house, it offers maximum efficiency in operation and comfort. 

In addition to air conditioning, the ONE FIFTY THREE offers all the quality features and 

"plus" values which the buying public has learned to expect in "Houses by American." 

For complete information on the ONE FIFTY THREE and the location of model houses, 

write or wire today to Dept. HH-7. 

AMERICAN HOUSES, INC. 
165 West 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

PLANTS AT: ALLENTOWN, PA. • LUMBERTON, N. C. • COOKEVILLE, TENN. 
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s 
National Grand 

Prize Winner 
THE WINNERS 

Architects Eduardo Fernando Catalano !35) and Horacio 
Caminos (39) have much in common. Both gradu
ated in architecture at the University of Buenos 
Aires. Both taught at the Arch itectural Association 
in London. And today both are Vis iting Professors 
at North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C. 

in $27,800 Carrier Weathermaker 

Home Competition for homes 

designed around air conditioning 

• It couldn't be built-without air conditioning! Yet 
air conditioning has made it a remarkably economical 
house to construct. 

• A compact service core groups Weathermaker Air 
Conditioner with water heater, kitchen and bath
room. Minimum wiring, piping, ducts. 

• Solid east and west walls provide privacy, space for 
furniture-and reduce cost of cooling, heating and 
construction. 

"' w 0 

• Large areas of fixed glass, north and south, produce 
a feeling of space and integration with the outdoors. 

• Overhang shades windows in summer, allows for 
supplementary solar heating in winter and thus 
reduces both heating and cooling costs. 

• Other savings include cost of : attic fan, louvers or 
movable sash, porch, window screens. Other bene
fits include: more usable space, ease of orientation, 
greater comfort. 

Above, architect's sketch of 
winnin g des ign . Right, floor plan . 

HOUSE&. HOME 



These Architects were Regional Prize Winners 

$2,000 Regional Grand Prize Winners 

Class 1 
(East & N .E.) 
RICHARD J. DIMIT, Cambridge, Mass. 
(Sou th & S.W.) 
LARRY MALLARD & JAMES L. BENNETT 

Greensboro, N. C. 
(Central & N.W.) 
JOSEPH BURNETT, Chicago, Ill. 

Class 2 
(East & N .E.) 
ABRAHAM W . GELLER & WILLIAM COX 

New York City 
(South & S.W.) 
A. L. AYDELOTT, Memphi s, Tenn . 
(Central & N.W.) 
TOM BEAR, St. Louis, Mo. 

$750 Regional First Prize Winners 

Class 1, Pitched Roof 
(East & N.E.) 
ROBERT GEDDES & GEORGE W. Cj)UALLS 

Phi lade lphia , Pa . 
(South & S.W.) 
GEORGE C. SCHREITER & ROBERT B. MARCj)UIS 

San Francisco & Sausalito , Calif. 
(Central & N .W .) 
ROYAL A. McCLURE, Spokane, Wash. 

Class 1, Flat Roof 
(East & N.E .) 
RONALD GOURLEY, Cambridge, Mass. 
(South & S.W .) 
WILLIAM PAYNTER, Bakersfield , Calif. 
(Central & N.W.) 
JOHN D. SHAWN, S/ Sgt., AF IB269331, Offutt Air 

Force Base, Omaha, Neb. 

Class 2, Pitched Roof 
(East & N.E .) 
WILLIAM COX & A. W. GELLER, New York Citv 
(South & S.W.) 
ROBERT C. WILKANOWSKI, Raleigh, N. C. 

----··------··---·-- -- --.. 
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(Central & N.W.) 

R. J. RAFFERTY & G. E. RAFERTY 
St . Paul, Minn. 

Class 2, Flat Roof 
(East & N.E.) 

SMITH, KEYES, SATTERLEE & LETHBRIDGE 
Washington, D. C. 

(South & S.W.) 
FRED DINGER & FRANK GOLDBERG 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

(C entral & N.W.) 

ASTRA ZARINA & DOUGLAS HANER 
Seattl e, Wash. 

$150 Regional Second Prize Winners 

Class 1, Pitched Roof 
(East & N.E.) 
CARLETON R. RICHMOND, Jr., & F. FREDERICK 

BRUCK, Cambridge, Mass. 

(South & S.W.) 

JOHN G. RAUMA, Berke ley, Calif. 

(C entral & N .W. ) 
ROURKE J. HAAS, Jr., Roseville, Mich. 

Class 1, Flat Roof 
(East & N.E.) 
JOHN MICHAEL GODUSCIK, State College, Pa. 

(South & S.W .) 
MACON S. SMITH, Raleigh, N. C. 

(Central & N .W.) 
DONALD R. ERICSON, Yakima, Wash. 

Class 2, Pitched Roof 
(East & N .E.) 
JOHN MURPHY, North Bergen, N . J . 

(South & S.W .) 
HARVEY GENE STRONG, Atla nta, Georgia 

(Central & N.W.) 
DONALD H. PANUSHKA, Birmingham, Mich. 

Class 2, Flat Roof 
(East & N.E.) 
ARTHUR DESALVO, Jr., Rowayton, Conn. 

(So uth & S.W.) 
ROBERT N. WALSH & MARK P. LOWREY 

New Orleans, La. 

(Central & N .W.) 
ROBERT L. BLISS & ANNA C. BLISS 

Min neapolis, Mi nn . 

BLUE RIBBON JURY WHICH REVIEWED 861 ENTRIES 

Left to right: Architect Pietro Bell uschi - Dean of MIT's School of Architecture 
and Planning ; Architect Richard J. Neut ra - Vienna born, internat ion all y known 
Cali forn ian; Housewife Lillian 1\1. Gilbreth - moth er of twelve, heroine o[ bes t
seller, "Cheaper by the Dozen"; Builder Representative Leonard G. Haeger - Direc tor 
of Research, NAHB; Architect Edgar I. Williams - dean of New York architects. 

Carrier comments 
The results of this compet1t10n 
clearly indicate that the concept of 
a home designed around Carrier 
Weathermaker air conditioning has 
given thousands of architects a 
challenging new field for their 
imagination. 

Since the subject is so new, the de
signs submitted should in all fair
ness be considered more in the light 
of "approaches to the problem"
i·ather than as answers to the air 
conditioned home of the future. 

Carrier congratulates the award
winning architects and extends its 
thanks and appreciation to every 
entrant, as well as to the distin
guished members of the jury whose 
identities are revealed here for the 
first time. 

A portfolio of winning designs will 
be published shortly. Copies sent 
on request. Carrier Corporation, 
Syracuse, New York. 

air conditioning · refrigeration • industrial heating 
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be sure 

wall heater installations 

compl4 with 

!_)eW venting requirements 

Listed and approved by Underw rite rs' Laboratories, 
Inc. a s a Type B-W gas vent for installation with 
recessed wall heaters. 

The American Gas Association now requires that 
recessed wall heaters be marked specifying t he type 
of vent to be used . In addition, Underw rite rs ' Lab
o ratories has established a new designation , Type 
B-W, applying to vents specifically approved for use 
with recessed wall heaters. Compliance with these 
requirements will insure better, safer venting and 
he lp to eliminate customer complaints res ulting from 
faulty installations. 

Write for new folder showing approved method of 
installing wall heater vents for both new and exist
ing construction. No cost or obligation. 

METALBESTOS WALL-VENT IS APPROVED FOR 
INSTALLATION INSIDE 2" X 4" COMBUSTIBLE WALLS 
• NO FURRING OUT REQUIRED 

• NO EXTRA INSULATION NEEDED 

Metalbestos Wall-Vent, the first and leading gas 
vent specially designed for venting wall heaters, 
meets all A.G.A. and U.L. req uirements. Its insulated 
double-wall design assures proper venting and pro
tects walls from dangerous overhe ating . Made of 
rust-p roof aluminum, it resists th e corrosive action 
of vent gases, lasts the lifetime of th e house itself. 
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Send for free copy of 

VENT INSTALLATION HANDBOOK 
Based on the latest gos venting resea rch , 
this pocket-size booklet contains complet e, 
up-to-date information on vent in g prac 
tices plus many helpful installation tips. 
Write today to Dept . O. 

METALBESTOS DIVISION 
WILLIAM WALLACE COMPANY • BELMONT, CALIF 

REVIEWS continued 

NEUZEITLICHE LEUCHTEN (Contemporary ligh ting 

fixtures). By Alex a nder Koch. Publish ed by 

Ver lagsa n sta lt Alexander Koch, GmbH., Stutt

gart, Germany. 104 pp. SY," by 12". Illus . 

Equestrian Joans of Arc used to brandish 
pearl-studded lampshades, and yo u cou ld bu y 
small Statues of Liberty eq ui pped with a 
Mazda bulb. We know, of course, that th ese 
dread ful gadgets are thin gs of the past. bul 
what sort of lamps do we have today to take 
their place? 

A very good way of findin g out is to look 
at this new German book on lam ps which has 
ju st been published by th e indefatigabl e 
Alexand er Koch. What we have in place of 
Joan of Arc brandi shing a source of illumina
tion is Alexa nd er Calder-type mobiles brand
ishin g a cooli e hat. It's an improvement. a ll 
ri ght , but is it Art? 

This is not asked facetiously, for the fa cl 
seem~ to be th at certain types of household 
equipment, such as lamps, ash trays, even 
chairs, ha ve recently become substitutes for 
sculpture in man y a modern home. This seems 
to make ju st as littl e sense as .Toan of Arc
and the present book is a nice demon strati on 
o( just exactly why it makes no sense. 

Everybody knows Noguchi's sculpture. 
Everybody also knows Nog uchi 's lamp. Now, 
i f a run-of-the-mill lamp designer harl got hold 
of Nog uchi 's sculpture and appli ed its forms 
to lamp design, we would be ble~sed with 
glowing amoebas and free-form bulbs. And . 
as a matter of fact, many a departm ent sto re 's 
!amp department is just so blessed. But when 
Noguchi himself designed a lamp he produced 
a ve ry li and some, workman like object that is 
indeed a lamp. (There is a story making th e 
rounds in the lamp business to the effect that 
one manufac turer turn ed down some new 
Nog uchi -designed lamps because, he said , they 
didn 't look like ' ·Noguchi-type" fi xtures ... . ) 

So now we have Calder-type, Arp-type, 
Moore-type, Giacometti-type and Rivera-type 
lamps. They are not always poor, bl!t th ey are 
not often good , either. 

We do. howeve r, have some very fine, sim ple, 
unpretentious lamps and Herr Koch has i l
lustrated seve ral of them. Apart from No
guchi's own little masterpiece (and a few nol
quite-so-masterl y imitations) there are out
standing exa mples by Robsjohn-G ibbin gs. 
Brodovitch, McCobb, et al. There are still too 
many ugly Au orescent fixtures; th ere are a few 
rather co ntrived candlesticks; and there are 
so me exa mples of good, over-all li ghting, im
possible to photograph and hence difncult to 
document. But, by and large, the illuminated 
windmill type. the chromium-plated scarecrow 
and double-jointed space-frame types still 
predominate. Herr Koch has handsomely 
doc um ented th e slo ry. and we can now look 
forward to better things. 
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Here's the 
fireplace form that 

YOU 
designed ... 

for a better 
fireplace at 
lowest cost 

You-and thousands of other archi
tects and builders-se t the specifica
tions for this Benefire .Fireplace Unit! 
And Bennett has built it exactly the 
way you want it-to save time, con
struction costs and assure a perfect, 
smokefree fireplace every time. Simpli
fied, standardized - this modern re
circulating unit includes scientifically 
designed firebox, throat, damper, down
draft shelf, heating chambers and smoke 
dome - all combined into one fool
proof unit! Guaranteed not to smoke. 

Lays Up Faster ... Cheaper 
The Benefire form places no restric
tions upon exterior fireplace design
lays up easily with standard brick, 
with no costly cutting or fitting. Heavy 
boiler plate construction, with gradu
ated weights for even heat distribution. 
All -around sealing flange holds insula
·cion securely-eliminates mortar joint. 
6 sizes available ... 

See your BENNETT representative ... 

Write 
Dept_ B 
for 
catalog 

He'll give you all the facts and figures 
you need on Benefire- and the com 
plete BENNETT line of dampers, 
grilles, grates, cleanouts, asb dumps, 
etc., designed to build a better fire 
place. See him soon- or write for 
catalog. 

BENNETT- IRELAND INC. 

'
~_,_,-,_/.906' .£. 

NORWI C H, NEW YORK • 
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James Price, President of Nation al 
Hom es Corporation. With 42,000 sales 
behind them, he and his associates know 
what makes homes sell. Their new homes 
are equipped with Crosley Kitchens. 

Henry Doelger. He builds whole citi es 
at on e time. His building projects, like 
the giant \Vestlake Developm ent in 
California, will run as hi gh as 10,000 
family units. Henry Doelger equips his 
homes with Crosley, too. 

Stanley Praver of Praver and Sons. 
Th ey lin e up to buy hi s Crosley 
equipped homes in Kansas City. Selling 
for only $10,000, these houses feature 
"luxury" Crosley Kitchens. 

L. B. Lovitt, Jr., partner in the firm of 
Jacobson & Lovitt says : "Prospects know 
their brands of appliances and what 
th ey want in th eir homes . That's why 
we include Crosley Kitchens in our 
Princeton Park Homes in Memphis." 

Vaughn Dekle, leading Florida builder. 
He speaks from 12 highly successful 
years of experience when he recom
mends Crosley Kitchens for faster sales. 

• 

There's sales appeal in the heart appeal of this beautiful Crosley Kitchen! 

uGive Your Homes Heart Appeal;" Say Leading Builders! 
For faster sales, give your homes 
heart appeal. Always keep in mind that 
Mr. and Mrs. Prospect buy with their 
hearts as well as their heads. That's the 
advice that the nation's leading build
ers are giving today. These same 
builders give their own homes beauty 
and heart appeal by installing Ameri
ca's most beautiful kitchens- Complete 
Crosley Ki~chens . 

People are mighty interested in the 
kitchen. It's the room in which they 
expect to do a lot of living. Completely 
equipped with quality Crosley appli
ances, it can put them in a buying mood 
right from the start. 

Before you build, take these sales
planning steps: Get an estimate on 
Complete Crosley Kitchens. Arrange 
to have these kitchens included in 
package mortgages. Know the sales ad
vantages of your Crosley Kitchens. For 
instance, Crosley Shelvador® Refriger
ators provide more refrigerated storage 
space than other makes requiring the 
same floor space. Crosley all-steel cabi
nets are known for durability. Crosley 
Automatic Ranges, with automatic 
ovens, operate more economically. 

Set your heart on faster sales. Let a 

Crosley Distributor help you plan a 
sales-winning kitchen. 

CROSLEY 
for More Information -Clip and Mail 

~----------------------------
Builder Sales, Dept. HH-73, Crosley Div., AVCO Manufacturing Corp. 
1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

DIVISION (fi.J::..£2) CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 

SHELVADDR® REFRIGERATORS • SHELVADOR® FREEZERS • ELECTRIC RANGES • HOME LAUNDRY 
RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR PANTRIES • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRIC FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSERS • STEEL WALL CABINETS • STEEL BASE CABINETS • YINYl·ON·STEEl CONTINUOUS 
COUNTER TOPS • HANDY ACCESSORIES • TELEVISION • SINKS • RADIOS • ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

Please send complete information on all Crosley products to : 

Company __________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City ___________ Zone __ State ___ _ 

~----------------------------



as ... 

BIANCO 

~~~ 
READY BUILT 

NOOKS 
for OPEN PLANNING 

SAVES FLOOR SP ACE 
with Bianco-Built Nooks 
Kitchens look larger have more 
move-around convenience . 

ELIMINATES WALL • 
Decorative Nook half-wall offers 
unobstructed view into living room
yet provides effective functional 
separation. 

I~ CUTS BUILDING COSTS 
· Cuts cost of building wall, 

plus cost of wall and floor tiling. 
Pays for itself. 

A B C Helps homes sell FASTER and Easier 

Progressive architects and builders are dis
covering that homes that feature Bianco-Built 
Kitchen Hostess Nooks sell easily because 
they appeal to modern tastes and budgets . 
Built with solid hardwood frames, upholstered 
in colorful duran plastics over rubberized 
hair and nosag springs. Genuine Formica 
table tops. 

Write for catalog and bui!der's prices on your 
letterhead. Send floor plans for specific prices 
and styles. 

mAnlJFRC:TURIOG C:OffiPRnv 

2740 Victor Street St. Louis 4, Mo. 
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REVIEWS continued 

CHAIRS. Edited by George Nelson. Published 

by Whitney Publications , Inc., 18 E . 50th St ., 

New York 22, N. Y. 174 pp . 9" by 12". $10 

The chief reason so many pioneer architects 
have, at one time or another, designed a 
chair is very interesting: in th e design of a 
s ingl e chair you can find the basic reasoning 
process that goes into the design of any objec1· 
- from spoon to skyscraper. And you can fol
low thi s reasoni ng process all th e way through 
Io the construction of th e fini shed product. 

Here is how it works: a chair requires, first. 
an analysis of function-and the function is 
si 111 pie and obvious. 

It requires, next , a selection of materials 
Ll1at will best serve that simple and obv ious 
function-and these materials are generall y 
limited to two or three, and you can find out 
easily how these materials can be put toget her 
and made to work. 

It requires, also, an esthetic decision , a de
cis ion involving basic forms-and these forms 
are almost always simple. 

And, finally, a chair needs to be built-and 
this construction process, in a chair, is easy 
to watc h, easy to analyze, and easy to correct. 

So the design and fabrication of a chair is 
1·eally a wonderful exe rcise in design. It is , 
moreover, an exercise whose success or faili1r c 
is subject to a simpl e test: all you have to do 
is sit down- and see what happens. 

No wonder, therefore, that such fan1011s 
architects as Le Corb usie r, Mies van der 
Rohe, Alvar Aalto. Marcel Breuer, Eero Saar
in en and man y others have again and again 
gone back to the problem of chair design to 
lest their own ideas and to Pxercise their own 
df' sign fa culties. And no wonL. ~ .hat anolher 
a 1·chit ect George Nel son, no mean designer 
of cha irs himself-has thought this was a fine 
subj ect on which to do a very handsome book. 

Hi s book , however, is not only an exceed
in gly hea11tifol presentation of a series of 
fascinating designs. It is, as we have sug
gested above, a very fin e primer on design 
per se-a series not only of designers' " hand
writings"-but a series of object lessons in 
what it is that makes a man design one way 
or another. Obviously, there is a close affinity 
between Aalto's wavy plywood chairs and his 
wavy dormitories for M.I.T. There is a simi lar 
relationship between Mies' serene Barcelona 
chair and th e pavilion from which it took its 
name, Saarinen's plastic shell s and his latest 
shell-concrete domes, Le Corbusier's scul p
tural chair forms ("sculptural" in the sense 
of a slinky French road-racer) and his Mar
sei 11 es roof. 

Sole criticism of this book will come from 
some of the brave manufacturers who put up 
the money to produce many of these fa bu lo us 
designs. They will say-perhaps rightly so-
that it is a mistake to show chairs in mass
production next to chairs produced just once. 
Chair forms are greatly affected by produc
tion problems, and anybody can design a 
beautiful chair to be reprodu ced one at a time. 

SPIRAL-SPRING 
SASH BALANCES 

The CALDWELL SPIREX 
guarantees easy-to-open, quiet 
operation of double hung win
dows for the life of the building. 
They are easy to install on the 
job or in the mill because ten
sion can be adjusted after in
stallation. 

An exclusive feature is the pat
ented clock-steel, flat wire spring, 
The spring coils are separated to 

~ 
prevent friction and eliminate 

' noise, specially coated to pre
vent rust. Brass bearings are 

11 

.. 

-

used to guarantee smooth, 
trouble-free operation. All other 
parts are zinc or cadmium coat
ed steel. 

AVAILABLE IN 
--.. ALL SIZES 

CALDWELL 
SASH 

CLOCK-SPRING 
BALANCES 

CALDWELL guarantees smooth, 
trouble-free operation of double 
hung windows for the life of the 
building . 

Tape-locking device speeds 
installation. Window units 
equipped with overhead clock
spring balances require a min· 
imum of on-the-job carpentry. 

.. I';:,. 
""'·~ 

Type 242 FT 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

CALDWELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
72 Commercial St., Rochester 14, N. Y. 
Please send catalog and price list to: 

ADDRESS, ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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'··· . . new, space·~;.$;av1ng 

t 
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PORTABILITY 
Roll 'em to any convenient spot to 
wash and dry • .. then roll 'em out of 
the way when laundering is com
pleted! Free-rolling casters make it 
simple to move the washer and dryer 
for storage anywhere in the house. 
With the fully-automatic Whirlpool 
Compact Couple, special laundry room 
can be eliminated if space is limited .. . 
you have complete flexibility in design 
because permanent installation is un
necessary with Whirlpool. 

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, 
St. Joseph, Michigan 

Clyde, Ohio • LoPorte, Indiana 
IN CANADA: John ln9lis, ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

' 

COMPACT COUP~E 
Wa~h~r and ,,P,ryer 

.. 

.. ~' -:=-

.. ..:.Jt:~ .~ ·~ ~"" ,.: ; . ._._:. · :""' 

In today's market, houses that include labor-saving and 
time-saving quality automatic washers and dryers sell faster 
at more profit. That's the big reason more and more mer
chandising-minded builders are choosing the new Whirlpool 
fully-automatic Compact Couple. 

This amazing Compact Couple washes and dries faster in 
small space at less cost! Faster because one load of clothes is 
dried while another is being washed .•. in small space be
cause each unit is only 24Y4" wide by 24%" deep ••• at less 
cost because the price is lower than other automatic washer 
and dryer combinations. Just as important, each unit is a 
family-size, 8-lb. capacity beauty and has famous Whirlpool 
quality and features women want and buy. 

Investigate the fully-automatic Whirlpool Automatic 
Washer and (gas or electric) Dryer and you'll learn how they 
help you sell houses faster at more profit. And, they can be 
included in the PACKAGE MORTGAGE. Get the complete 
story from your local Whirlpool distributor listed in the 
Classified Directory or write Sales Department, WHIRL· 
POOL CORPORATION, St. Joseph, Michigan. 

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF HOME LAUNDRY APPLIANCES 

Deluxe Automatic 
Wosher and Dryer U9 s ~ ffl 

Com oct Automatic . ~ ~ 
W f d 0 Wringer Wosher .. . / -. Ironer CJSner on ryer 

1 

.. 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WASHERS, DRYERS and IRONERS 
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BUILD 
TROUBLE2 FREE 
FIREPLACES 

Heatilator Unit 

assures 

correct operation, 

no smoking! 

THE Hearilaror Fireplace 
unit is sure protection . . . 

against guesswork, rule - of -
rhumb construction, and al l 
the mistakes rhat result in faulty 
fireplaces and client dissatisfac
tion. When you specify the 
Heatilaror unit, you know the 
fireplace will be builr exactly 
as you plan it-smokeless and 
trouble-free. 

Assures correct construction. 
The Hearilator unit is engine
ered according to established 
and proved principles of fire 
place design. In one compact 
unit, it provides all viral parts 
from floor to chimney flue. It 
standardizes and simplifies con
struction, and saves rime ordin
arily needed for derailing the 
masonry and for close super
vision during construction. 

Puts heat to work. The Heari
laror uni r draws in air from 
floor level, hears it, and circu
lates it to warm every corner 
of rhe room. It provides quick 
comfort in cool weather, and 
is especially desirable in south
ern homes, summer camps and 
basement recreation rooms. 

Specified and recommended by 
leading architects and builders 
for over 2 6 years. Sold by 
bui !ding material dealers every
where. Mail coupon today! 

No limit to design. Since the Heatilator unit is 
practically hidden in the masonry, it allows com
plete freedom of architecrural express ion, both in 
sty le and decorative treatment. No restriction on 
mantel design or materials used. A "must" for 
summer camps and cottages. Makes them usab le 
earlier in the spring, later in the fall. 

JHIJEA 'lI'llll.l 'll'O I® JFllllEfll.lCJE 
! --------\ Heatilator, Inc. 
• ~ :t(\1" \ 617 E. Brighton Ave. 
~ tU1'_ ~_\\.J~,,.,,_ Syracuse 5. N . Y. 

__ Please send me your new A. I. A. fo lder with full de-
\ ~- tails and specifications on Heatilator Fireplace units. 

\ . ::::~ A"""" D B•;/~;., _ _ _ ~at~ealer 
.................................................................................................... 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

RIBBONED ROOF STRUCTURE: 50 lb. oak honeycomb 
carries two-ton load 

Carnbella may be as pretty as an Oriental paper toy, but its engi
nee ring is as sophisticated and practi cal as any developed in a 
prefab structural system. Built on an 8' module, the basic un i L 

cons ists of pairs of knife-thin hardwood slats joined with stapled 
metal bands at staggered intervals, and stretched-Aat or curved 
- into a web. Its total weight is about 50 lbs. Yet, expanded to 
its full 64 sq. ft. with its diamonds latticed 6%" o.c., it can 
take a dead load of 80 lbs. per sq. ft. , or a design load of 50 lbs. 
A section costs approximately $19, only 30¢ per sq. ft. 

Originally design ed as an economy-packaged structure for farm 
buildings and warehouses, its fast erection with simple hand 
tools, compact shipp ing size (l' x 8' x 3") and dernountabi li Ly. 
make it practical for military shelters and aircraft hangars. The 
same features-strength, ligh t weight. low cost, and easy insta ll a
tion-also make it a likely candidate for countless applications 
in residential construction. It could be used with plas tic shee ting 
over a patio or breezeway, with built-up roofing materials as a 
Aat top or shed roof for carport or garage, with 1;4" plywood 
sheathing and shingles as the major roof structure itself- flat , 
pitched or butterAy. Covered top and bottom, the diamond pockets 
would be suitable for inexpensive fill-type insu lation. Or glass 
fiberboard could be used on top of the structure and the undersid e 
left exposed to create. in an expansion attic, an attractive ce iling 
with fine acoustical characteristics. 

A Gambella close-up 

Three plies of red oak are used in each Cambella slat. AlLli ough 
totaling just 3/ 16" thick, the laminale is more resisla11L Lo split-

JlF?'- --1 1· . ··.:"':.. 

Fro m the 1' x 8' x 3" bundle (above) com es 64 sq . fl. of roof slmclure 

that can be secured quickly to straight or arched supporting me111uers. 

H OUSE &. H OME 



a great new 

THOR BUILT-IN ELECTRIC RANGE 
No longer is there any need to compromise size or layout 
when locating the range in your modern kitchen designs. 
Here is unlimited flexibility. You can install the huge oven 
- or ovens - just where wanted, with top-range cooking 
units adjacent or in any other location desired. New Thor 
Built-In Electric Ranges are the mark of a truly modern 
kitchen. They are sure to make your homes the most 
talked-about new homes in town. And the most-wanted 
new homes in town! 

BEST DEAL YET 
for Builders, Contractors and Architects! 
Now you can take care of the major appliance 
needs of your customers by dealing with one 
dependable central source of supply -Thor! 
Whatever your requirements call for, Thor 
can supply it! Thor offers a combination that 
will fit practically any requirement or budget 
with famous THOR quality plus unbeatable 
prices under special "package" deals! Ask 
about the deals-now! 

THOR CORPORATION Chicago50,lllinois 

Built-in Electric Ranges • Dryers • Automatic • Spinner 
Wringer Washers • Freezers • Refrigerators • Gladirons 

MATCHING BEAUTIES! 
New Thor Automatic Washer and 
New Thor Automatic Clothes Dryer 
offer the utmost in clothes washing 
and drying efficiency. Quality as
sured by famous Thor 5-Year Guar
antee available to cover both parts 
and labor on sealed mechanism -
and backed up by dependable Thor 
Factory Service. Matching New 
Thor SpiQner Washer also avail
able, if desired. 

MATCHLESS VALUE IN MATCHING APPLIANCES 
When it comes to modern beauty plus features that more women want - all America goes 
for the brilliant new Thor Refrigerator, the Thor Thrifty Freezer and the new Thor Glad
iron! And never a servicing headache with famous Thor Quality and Thor Factory Service! 

these advanced New !J/i.or Appliances will advance your sales of New Homes! 

··' 

ARCHITECTS! BUILDERS! r----------------------------------------------------
CONTRACTORS! 

Without obligation -
send for full details Now! 

Builder-Contractor Division 
Leeson Steel Products, l.nc. 
Subsidiary of THOR CORPORATION 
Chicago 50, lllino'is 

I'd like to see your deal - no obligation, of course. 

Name .... .. ...... .. .. ...... ... ... ... ..... ............ .. .......... .......... .. .. . 

Firm .. .. . ..... .... ............... ...... ..... . . 

Title 

Street. 

City ..... . ................ State. 

I'm a D Builder of New Hornes. 
D Kitchen Rernodeler. 
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HONEYWELL I ZONE! CONTROL I HELPS YOU PROVIDE 

Ideal climate inside your homes 

ZONE 1 

The separate thermostat system 
for the living area which faces 
east, easily meets heat demands 
on a chilly evening in the cool 
season-withoutmakingthe bed
room area too warm for sleeping. 
Honeywell Zone Control com
pensates, too, for heat from 
morning sunshine and for extra 
heat from the fireplace. 

The Roitblat home was designed by Beverly 
[{ills architect Dave Freedman. 

ft takes more than one thermostat to give modem comfort 

The new Los Angeles home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex E. Roitblat is ideally df'signed for 
enjoyable living during the long west coast summers. 

And through the use of Honeywell Zone Control, it's equipped for real indoor comfort 
during the winter season of cool mornings and chilly nights. 

In the Roitblat home two separate thermostat systems were installed to solve 
occupancy and exposure problems. One controls comfort in Zone 1 
-the living-dining area. The other provides healthful, even 
temperatures in Zone 2 -the bedroom and bath area. 

Architects, engineers and builders in the milder U. S. areas are fast learning the value 
of Zone Control. Word is spreading in professional circles. And families like the Roitblats 
(who came from Wisconsin) are taking the idea with them when they move. 

Find out more about Honeywf'll Zone Control. Call one of Honeywell's 104 off1ccs
locate<l coast to coast. Or mail the coupon. 

HOUSE & HOME 
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ZONE 2. The indfridual thermostat in the sleeping area compensates for 
chill north winds. And yet it never allows bedroom temperatures to rise 
too high for comfortable, healthful sleeping. Nor does it affect the comfort 
level in the rest of the house. 

Only with Zone Control can you 

1. remove wintertime chill from rooms with large glass areas -without 
overheating the rest of the house. 

2. maintain special areas of the home (bedrooms are a good example) 
at low, fuel-saving temperatures when they're not in use-without under. 
heating living areas. 

HONEYWELL 

CLOCK 

THERMOSTAT 

Owners say the Honeywell electric or electronic clock thermostat is 
wonderful because it turns down the heat-automatically-when they go 
to bed, and gives them a nice cool room to sleep in; turns up the heat
automatically-while they're still asleep, and their home is warm when 
they get up. Saves fuel, besides! 

Hi»neYWeII 
H ~t~~ 
HON~YWEll 

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR Co. 
Dept. HH-7-157 

Minneapolis 8, Minnesota 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me more information regarding Honeywell Zone Control. 

Name ...................................................................................................................•.••• 

Firm name ...........................................................................................................•.••• 

Address .................................................................................................................•• 

City .................................................... 7one ............... State ...................................••• 
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THE RICHKRAFT COMPANY 
510 N. Dearborn St ., Chicago 10, Ill . 
Gentlemen : ~~-:--- ,_ · 
Please send me-Complete details on : 
Richkraft Reinforced and Breather Papers 0 
Richfiex Refiective Insulation 0 
Richbead for dry wall corner protection O 
NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TOWN ZONE STATE 

NEW PRODUCTS 

P lTC.~ .. OJU$T ... tl\.~ FOQ. llNY 
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being marketed as a ·basement stair. It can 
be set up as soon as the stairwell is framed 
-before the subfloor is laid-to substitute 
for the usual climb-gently ladder. More than 
just a safe access for workmen and material 
during construction, the unit stays on in th e 
fini shed house as a permanent stair. The 
stringers are designed to take wood treads 
cut 91/2" wide and any length up to 4'. Price 
for the pair of stringers and hardware, F.O.B. 
factory, is $50. 

According to its manufacturer, Adjust-0-
Stair meets most local building requirements. 
Construction people probably will put pres
sure on the firm to take one more step and 
fabricate a dressed-up version of Adjust-0-
Stair for wedding fir st floor to expansion attic. 
Manufacturer: Adjustable Stair & Mfg. Co., 
Box 936, Rockford, Ill. 

KNOCKDOWN GARAGE DOOR shipped in kit 
with nuts, bolts, track and nails 

Seasoned redwood 1/z" sheathing-factory cut 
and drilled, pine framing, overhead track, 
nuts, bolts, truss and tape assemblies, even 
nails and an instruction sheet-are included 
in thi s package for a jamb-type garage door. 
Designed for an opening 7' high x 10' wide, 

continued on p. 192 

Richmond Homes 
offer you 

THE r 
1 
••• 

1 
_.J 

'l(l(J 
j;) 

the great economy 
of Prefabrication 

all the fine 
features of high 
priced homes 

LOWER COSTS - the economy and 
efficiency of Prefabrication offer 
tremendous savings. 
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS - featuring 
new interior "open-planning" and 
many exterior variations. 
BETTER MATERIALS - only "name
brand" products are used includ
ing California Redwood exteriors. 
GREATER PROFITS - you can build 
quicker, better and sell faster with 
Richmond Homes. 

THE LAREDO 

The ultimate in modern "traffic flow" plan
ning, with broken front elevation. 

A distinctively modern 3 bedroom design 
that is spacious and comfortable 

Write today for full details of 
the Richmond Plan. 

430 Northwest "K" Street 
Richmond, Indiana 

HOUSE & HOME 
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U.S. PATENT 18fi940l, 1970769 

Case now presents the 

CAMEL WATER-SA.VER 

in 10" . .. 12" . .. 1411 roughs 
8 Eliminates need for re-roughing when you modernize-a 

favorite for new installations too. 

8 Installation is simplified by exclusive patented bolt ('onrn~ction 
between tank and bowl. 

8 Waler-Saver feature means permanent economy wherever 
meters are in use. 

8 Special reverse trap bowl, 14" high, with jet, freP-slanding 
china tank with high-grade fittings and shelf cover. 

• See and compare! Catalog # 1325. In white and 32 colors . 

on 
• 

a cos\ basis 
cH\Nl\ . . . 

The new Case WESLEY 
... vitreous china quality 

at a market-wise price 
8 Where every dollar counts, this fixture makes them 

count for more! 

8 Roomy Case quality vitreous china basin in 19" x 17" overall 
size. White and 32 colors. 

8 Concealed front overflow, self draining soap depn~ssion, 
recessed shelf type back. 

8 Chrome plated fittings with pop-up waste valve. 

8 Costs no more than acid-resistant enamel(·d iron. Catalog# 970. 

With fixtures like these, Case enables you to provide the finest material 

known-vitreous china-plus high grade mechanical construction-at a cost in keeping 

with today's insistence on economy. See your Classified Telephone Directory

or write W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co., 33 Main Street, Buffalo 3, New York. 

lOOth ANNIVERSARY 

1853. 1953 
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FIVE-YEAR 

WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE 
furnished with each unit 

No other 

STAIRWAY 
offers so much 

5 exclusive features 
1. Actuated by counterweights. 

2. Operates an roller bearing which makes 
raising and lowering practically 
effortless. 

3. Insulated door pannel to prevent loss of 
heat to attic. 

4. Full width safety treads. 

S. Finest grade lumber and aluminum alloy 
construction. All parts secured by bolts 
and screws. 

Easy to handle • • Easy to install. Shipped in 1 
package assembled. Requires no attic space. 
No adjustments, no springs. Fits all ceilings 
from 7 feet to 9 feet 9 inches. (Runners 
graduated, all you do is measure from finished 
floor to finished ceiling and saw off runners at 
desired height.) Accepted by F.H.A. Listed in 
Sweets. Specified by leading architects. Sold 
by more than 12,000 dealers in U. S. A. and 
Canada. 

Contact Precision Jobber for attractive prices. 

PRECISION PARTS CORPORATION 
400 North 1st St. Nashville 7" Tennessee 
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NEW PRODUCTS cont'd. 

the complete kit sells for $58.91 F.O.B. Los 
Angeles. Units for double doors up to 16' wide 
are also available. 
Manufacturer: Cossart Enterprises, 3723 Wil
shire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOW: sash snap out far 
washing 

Wisco's new aluminum window is one double. 
hung unit that makes good design sense. 
Slim-framed, wide, and handsome, it is suited 
to the contemporary house-big or small, built 
of sticks or stones. And, bonus to the home 
owner, the sash can be lifted out for washing. 
(The glass is secured in neoprene-lined alumi-

num casings; there are no nails, points or 
putty to come loose.) A good feature for the 
builder is the set of metal fins, extruded as 
part of the window frame. For installation, 
the window is set in place, plumbed, and 
nailed through the fins to sheathing or studs. 
It is made in a wide range of standard sizes 
as well as in combinations with large fixed 
sash. Glazed and cartoned, a l ' -8%" wide x 
l'-6" high model lists at $21; a 4'-0%" x 
2'-2" is $33. 
Jl!Janufacturer: Wisco Aluminum Corp., 3945 
A St., Detroit 16, Mich. 

ONE-TON AIR CONDITIONER nests inside out
side wall 

Measuring only 3%" deep and 30" wide, the 
Frigid-Wall air conditioner can be built into 
a standard frame wall. Presenting no visible 
bulk inside the house (just two small grilles 
are exposed), the new cooler operates in much 
the same manner as the lumpier window-type 
units. Room air is drawn through a neat in
take grille near the ·baseboard, mixed with 
outside air, passed over the cooling coil and 
directed back into the room through an outlet 
near the ceiling. (Moisture from humid air 
condenses on the coils, drips to a pan, and 
is drained outdoors.) Shipped fully assem
bled, ready for installation in an outside wall, 

continued on p. 198 

DELFAIR Oakblok offers to builders a truly 

distinctive floor, one that is equally suitable 

for small or large homes, commercial struc
tures, housing projects, schools and institu

tions. It is especially adaptable to economical 
installation over concrete. 

DELFAIR Oakblok is available in all stand

ard strip flooring grades and also in the 

following special grades: Prime, Standard 
and Better, Standard, Tavern and Better and 
Tavern. 

DELFAIR Oakblok is made of either Red 

Oak or White Oak, and is available either 
unfinished or prefinished. 

DELFAIR Oakblok comes m the following 

sizes: 25/32" x 6%" x 6%", 25 /3 2" x 71/2" x 

71/2", 25/32" x 9" x 9", Y2" x 8" x 8" and 
Y2" x 10" x 10". All blocks are steel spline 
joined. 

DELFAIR Oakblok's milling characteristics: 

tongue and groove end-matched - slight 
vee-edge on prefinished blocks - cross-wise 

grooves spaced to insure better mastic ad
hesion. 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

D. L. FAIR LUMBER CO. 
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 

MEMBER NOFMA 

HOUSE &. · HOME 



RATE COMMAND-AIRE TWINS 
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YEARS MOST POWERFUL 

SALES FEATURE! 
The way Bryant's "Command-Aire" Twins are helping to sell homes 
for many of the nation's leading builders offers an opportunity for you. 
Specifically, it's year 'round conditioning that's ... 
20 to 35 per cent lower in cost!-to let you offer this one-time luxury 
feature in moderately priced homes-to mass market buyers. More
over, you can offer ... 

Cooling initially, or later!-The "Twins" are independent heating and 
cooling units of matched design. Homeowners can install the furnace 
first (gas or oil) and add the twin cooling unit at their convenience. 
And you needn't worry about space because the "Twins" offer ... 
Unusually compact design! Using as little as 7% square feet of floor 
space, you can tuck them away in a closet, alcove, utility room or 
basement. 

Some of the many prominent builders already enjoying faster, more 
profitable sales with "Command-Aire" equipped homes are listed on 
the opposite page. Why not investigate "Command-Aire" advantages 
yourself. And ask about Bryant's supporting program to help you sell 
your homes. Contact your Bryant Distributor, or write: Bryant Heater 
Division, 17825 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 10, Ohio. 

~iA 
!~ 

Bryant's "Command-Aire" Twins 
include either a gas ar oil fur
nace in any one of a complete 
range of sizes matched with a 
2, J or 5-ton cooling unit. 

HEATING• AIR CONDITIONING WATER HEATING 

....-:.:.:--·--
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How Many Uses 

1 
. Has a 

i:.Basement? I 
l.---~ .;-. ·····•-'---' -----·-- _ ........ ---· . ..... ~--------1 

IF YOU COULD LOOK into the American 
family album, you'd see the home-life of 
millions of Americans. You'd see, among other 
things, the important part that the modern 
basement plays in offering extra pleasure 
and utility for the entire family . 

You as a BUILDER should recognize this 
overwhelming preference for homes with 
b asements. Also, that basements make homes 
more appealing and easier to sell. 

f or work room, 
laundry room, 
storage space and 
recreation. 

.. . can dance, play 
table-tennis, have 

parties, all within the 
confines of the 

basement. 

KIDDIES M 
•.. are able to play 
without restraint 
particularly in rainy 
and cold weather. ~ 

SYMONS FORMS 
Help Keep Basement Costs Low 

Symons Forming System-a rapid, cost sav
ing means of constructing strong, waterproof 
concrete walls for the modern basement. The 
savings in time and labor pay for the 
original form cost in a short period of time. 

The best modern basements are poured 
concrete and the best concrete walls are 
poured in SYMONS FORMS. 

Write for full information on costs-rental 
and purchase price of forms and ties. Also 
prices of hardware and instructions for build
ing your own forms. 

SYMONS CLAMP AND MANUFACTURING CO. 

4277 Diversey Avenue, Dept. G-3, Chicago 39, Illinois 
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NEW PRODUCTS cont'd. 
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th e Frigid-Wall 1-ton unit costs $400; the %, 
ton, $350. One can cool one or two room s; 
two or three units. an ave rage hom e. 
Manufacturer: Th e Meyer Furnace Co .. 

Peoria 1, Ill. 

COPPER-CLAD RANGE mellow but rugged 

A g racious complement to almost any kit chen 
is Chamber' s new copper-plated gas ran ge. 
Looking impressively like the cooking vessel 
it is, th e luxury app li ance is es pecially suited 
for use with the natural wood and colored 
cabinets currently favor ed for open-p lan kitch
ens. The range's co ppe r fini sh is oxidized . 
burni heel , and topped with a protective clear 
coating that can be wa shed with war m wate r 
and detergent and never needs scouring or pol
ishin g. In abra sion tes ts conducted by th e 
mai111facturer , th e treated co pper fin ish proved 
to be ten tim es as scratch r es istant as con
venti onal r e rri gerator enamel. Pane ls a lso 
were subj ected to salt spray, humidity. and 
intense hea t, and showed no adve rse eff ects. 
Obtainab le with eith e r a chromium-plated or 
black-enam eled cookin g surface , the ran ge 
r etail s for $4 99.50, in sta ll ed. Two built-in 
mod e ls-an oven and a fo ur-burner coo king 
top witlt a broile r-g riddle-will soon be avail
able wit h the " antiqu ed" co pper fini sh. 
Manufacturer: Chamber's, Shelbyvrne, Ind. 
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If so, please tell us 

dt your earliest convenience 

so that you may continue 

to receive copies 

without delay. 

To expedite the change 

kindly send the old address . 

as well as the new to: 

hQuse+home 
540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago I I, Ill. 
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